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FIRST AIR MAIL DEUVERY MADE TO STEAMER AT SEA

FAIR AND WARMER THREE CENTS

UNTIED STATES 
TIGHTENS UP ON 

IMMIGRATION

Quebec All 
Ready For 
The Prince

Wilson 
Suggests 
New Move

U. S. TROOPERS 
HAVE BEEN SENT 

INTO MEXICO

About to P*op 
Mai l DaO'Aboard 
x The Adriatic
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mIntroduced in Congress to 

Stop All Immigration for 
Two Years and to De

port Certain Aliens.

SETTS BAR AGAINST
INFLUX OF LABOR

Also Plan a Definite Limit to 
Undesirable Laborers from 
Southern and 

i Europe.

Mexican Government, Thru 
An Official Bulletin, An

nounces American Troops 
Have Crossed the 

Border.

■Nothing Has Been Overlook
ed to Make the Welcome a 
Hearty One and in Keep

ing With Traditions of 
the Ancient Capital.

Makes Compromise in League 
of Nations Fight in Pro
posal That Reservations 
be Adopted, But Apart 

from Actual Ratifi
cation of Treaty.
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I PRESS DEMAND 
THEY BE WITHDRAWNWILL UNVEIL TABLETS 

ON QUEBEC BRIDGE 0 REPUBUCANS REJECT
HIS PROPOSALS All Factic.'.s Urged to Unite1 

and Oppose the Act of the: 
Americans Who Have In-1 
vaded the Country.

Eastern A Series of Luncheons, Din
ners and Receptions Have 
Been Arranged That Will 
Keep Him ton the Move.

:

Wilson Fears the Inclusion of 
the Reservations in the Rat
ification Would Reopen 
Negotiations ' With Gerf 
many.

WMhinston, D c„ August 20.-* 
|tUl to stop all immigration tor two 
îyears, and to deport all aliens who 
Withdrew their first papers In order 
to escape military service during the 
■War, was introduced today by Chair
man-Johnson of the House Immigra- 
tlon Committee.

After the end of the two years' sus
pension period, aliens would be en
titled to admission to the United 
State* only under a pase-port or on 
feheir written declaration to become 
len American citizen. They would bo 
required to register annually until 
citizenship was conferred. Fraudulent 

-entry would be punishable by live 
jyearB’ imprisonment and 11,000 flue, 
i to be followed by deportation.

Few exceptions to the prohibition of 
immigration for two year periods are 
allowed.

Allied persons of the United States 
-may send for their parents, or son un- 
■ der sixteen years of age, unleaa these 
^relatives had been alien enemies, for 
whom epcial authorization for admis
sion would be required. Skilled labor 
also might be imported under existing 
law, and foreign officials, students, 
tourists and professional men might 
«pme into the country temporarily, un- 
«der passports.

Mexico City, August 20 —The MexW 
can government announced that Am
erican troops had crossed the border, 
in a bulletin issued last night, but 
has given no indication of its attitude.

El Universal and El Her&kto de 
Mexico are the only newspapers to 
comment editorially on the situation. 

em- A Prote®t against the creasing is 
made by El Universal, and it demands 
for Mexico an opportunity to be heard 
‘before being outraged." The paper 

calls on all Mexicans to contribute 
to the defence of their country. El 
Universal announces that its section 
printed in English will be discontinued 
until the Americans leave Mexico.

El Heraldo says the situation lias 
assumed a grave character, and de
clares that the crossing by the Ameri
cans was without note of request or 
permission to do so.

The executive committee of the fed
eration of syndicate workers of the 
federal district has issued a manifesto 
to its members saying the committee 
is disposed to aid the government in 
the present crisis, and askng President 

l Carranza to ibend all efforts to secure 
co-operation of all the Mexican people.

The American consuls at Tampico. 
Vera Cruz and Oaxaca, the Excelsior 
says, have instructed Americans in 
outlaying districts to come into popu
lated centres.

General Juan Torres, chief of opera
tions in the State of Sonora, reports 
to the war department 'that the Yaqut 
bandits who killed an American chauf
feur named White had been dispersed 
with losses.

Quebec. August 20.—As the H. M. 
S. Renown is gliding up the St. Law
rence bringing His (Royal Highness the 
Prince of Wales and his suite to this 
city, the final details for the reception 
of the royal visitor are being complet
ed here.

Nothing has been 
maike the welcome a hearty one^ in 
keeping with the best traditions of the 
ancient capital whose loyal people 
have ever taken Joyous pride In testi
fying their strong attachment to the' 
British crown.

The state, the church and the mas
ses of the people have joined together 
on this occasion^ and the greeting 
which the oldest city in America will 
tender to the Prince of Wales will 
equal, if not surpass, the tributes of 
loyalty which have been extended to 
his royal ancestors who have, in turn, 
honored Quebec by theta* visite at dif
ferent times within the past two cen
turies.

A alight change has been made re
lative to the hour of the prince's land
ing here. His Royal Highness will 
now land at six o’clock -tomorrow 
evening instead of five o’clock, as pre
viously announced, and after his re
ception by the highest dignitaries of 
the state, the thurch and the city, 
he will go to the vioe-regal quarters 
at the Cltadeh • where dinner wiH1 be 
served at 2:15 o'clock. While tire din
ner is in progress a display of fire
work» will be given from the heights 
of the ciladek overlooking, the city 
and the St. Lawrence River.

Friday, he will be presented with 
addresses at the legislative buildings 
sc 10.30 o’clock in the morning by 
Premier Gouin, and the Mayor of Que
bec, and this will be followed by a 
reception. Ho will later visit Laval 
University and tho Jeffery Hale Hos
pital, and after lunch at the Citait1, 
ai one o'clock, he will deposit wreaths 
on the Montcai-m and Wolfe 
meats.
ing of the Uai ‘*i Jack on the Quebec 
Battlefields Park and will review mo 
guard of honor, composed of Grexc 
War Veterans. Ho will also deposit a 
wreath on the Monument Des Braves, 
and will later go to the Quebec bridge, 
where he will unveil commemorative* 
plates, and will officially inaugurate 
the structure. He will have dinner at 
the Garrison Club and will afterwards 
attend a reception at the Citadel.

The only public events in which he 
will participate on Saturday are a visit 
tc the Ursuline Codvent and the 
Hotel Dieu Hospital in the morning, 
and a dinner and reception at Spencer- 
wood in the evening, the visit to St. 
Anne De Beaupre in the afternoon hav
ing been cancelled.

On Sunday,, the day of the Prince's 
departure, he will attend divine ser
vice at the English Cathedral at 11 
o clock, and will lunch at the Citadel 
a* 1.46. Just an hour later he will 
leave Quebec by motor car for SC 
Martins Junction via Cap Rouge, Join- 
fnp the Montreal Road beyond the Ex
perimental Farm.

For the first time In the abort 
history of practical aviation a mail 
pouch containing late letters of Im
portance arriving at the New York 
Post Office too late to catch an 
outbound steamship was received 
aboard a vessel near Ambrose 
Lightship from an airplane an hour 
and a half after she left her pier in 
the Hudson River. As a 
expediting the movement of over
seas mall which misses the regular 
mall steamship». Otto Praeger, Sec
ond assistant Postmaster General, 
ordered tbabthe experiment be tried 
of dropping n mail bag upon the 
deck or In the water at the aide of 
tfie^ Adriatic, of the White Star Une, which was scheduled to leave New York. The Idea was annreanfnUy carried,

Washington, D. C., August 20.—The 
first open move for e. compromise in 
the League of Nations fight came from 
administration quarters today, 
braced in a proposal that the Senate 
adopt interpretive reservations, but 
that they be kept apart from the ac
tual ratification of the treaty. The 
overtures met with no immediate suc
cess on die Republican side of the 
chamber, senators of the Republican 
reservation group declaring they could 
not recede from their position, that to 
be effective, the reservations must go 
into the ratification itself.

Senator Pittman, of Nevada, a Demo
crat member of the Foreign Relations 
committee, represented the compro
mise proposal in the form of a resolu
tion embodying, in effect, the four re
servations agreed on by seven Republi
can senators, and declaring them to 
constitute the senate's understanding 
of disputed points in the covenant.

In the Republican draft, however, it 
expressly provided that the reserva
tions "be made a part of the treaty 
by the instrument of ratification," a 
proviso which Senator MacNary or 
Oregon and others cf the group ot 
seven Republicans Insist on if votes 
are to be gained to secure ratification 
of the treaty.

To overcome this objection, Senator 
Pittman proposed, in a speech in the 
Senate, that the resolution be adopted 
at once arid submitted to the other 
powers who will be represented on the 
league council. A general debate de
veloped during yhich Senator Borah, 
Republican. Idaho, and others took ex
ception with President Wilson’s dis
tinction between moral and legal obli
gations under the covenant as ex
pressed in yesterday’s White House 
conference between the president and 
the Foreign Relations Committee.

Although Senator Pittman said he 
had not submitted his resolution for 
the president's approval, he asserted 
that it carried into effect President 
Wilson’s views on the subject of re 
servations as expressed to the commit
tee yesterday. He indicated his firm 
belief that the administration would go 
no further towards a compromise, be
cause it feared that the inclusion of 
the servations in the ratification would 
reopen the negotiations with Germany.
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BRITISH PRICE 
ON WHEAT CAUSE 

OF W0RRIMENT

t QUICK RESULTS 
FOLLOW STRIKE 

ON MIRAMICH1

Yorkshire Miners’
Strike SettledBar Undesirable Laborers.

Adoption of the bill would mean, 
<ta framers say. literal fuMMment ol 
Qie so-called "gentlemen’s agreement*’ 
between the United States and Japan 
with respect to immigrations and 
y ould keep out Japanese cooties.

But the biH does not stop there. 
Aliens, who under present laws ere 
eligible to citizenship, would be per
mitted td come to the United States 
without passports providing they state 
in writing their belief that they intend 
to reside here and become citizens. 
They must agree to register at least 
once a year,' failure to do so being a 

for deportation. Failure to take 
out first papers at the end of two years’ 
Residence, also, is caue^. for deporta-

London, Aug. 20—(By 
The A P, —The.jjtrike of 
the Yorkshire fathers, which 
has been in progress for 
many weeks, has been set
tled. All the Yorkshire pits 
will resume work as soon as 
practicable.

f Grain and Banking Circles in 
Toronto Are Puzzled Over 

the Interpretation of the 
Cabled Report.

ENDEAVORING TO
FIND OUT MEANING

Places Canada and United 
States in Sad Plight as 
Both Gov'ts Guarantee 
Much More Than Britain 
for Wheat.

At Noon Yesterday Every 
Mill Was Down Because of 
Strike of Laborers for 

Nine Hour Day. H. S. White, an American, was re
ported killed near Hermusillo, Sonora, 
last May 25, when twenty Yaqul In
dians attacked a truck train carrying 
silver ore.

WORKMEN MET
TO ORGANIZE

Action of Polish 
Delegates Surprise 

To The Germans

Austrian Delegates 
Have No Authority 

To Sign Treaty

Operators Quickly Get in 
Touch With Committee, 
Grant Demands and Work 
Starts This Morning.

After taking out papers, aliens must 
remain here five years tor final citizen
ship. with a time allowance off for 
knowledge of the elements of the Am
erican plan of government and profi
ciency in the English language. If an 
alien does not acquire Citizenship in 
eight years, he is sent home. The 
committee hopes to provide a plan by 
which citizens of contiguous territory, 
Canada and Mexico, may visit the 
United States on cards issued annual-

mo*iu-
He VH a-sist at the unfurl-

Special to The Standard.
Newcastle. N. B., Aug. 30. — The 

werkmen at Robinson’s mill here 
struck this morning for a nine-hour 
day. They then proceeded to Chat
ham Head and were joined by em
ployes of Maloney's and Fraser’s mills; 
and thence to Burchill's, O'Brien’s and 
Sullivan’s, at Nelson. Returning to 
Newcastle, tbe employes of the gear 
works joined the strikers, as did also 
the men loading sleepers tor J. F. 
Kingston, 
down.
down for a picnic. Several hundred 
met then marched to Buckley’s mill, 
at French Fort Cove, and thence to 
the Miramichi Lumber Oo. mill at 
Douglastown, both of which shut down. 
Union organizers are expected from 
Chatham this afternoon. Perfect or
der is prevailing. The ’longshoremen 
continue out in sympathy with the 
mill men.

Break Off All Negotiations 
Which Were Going on 
Relative to Plebiscite Over 
Frontiers Between Ger
many and Poland.

Paris. Aug. 30.—(By the Associated 
Press.)—The Austrian delegation told 
tbe Supreme Council, today, that it 
would be necessary for them to take 
the completed text of the treaty to 
Vienna, and to stibmit It to the As
sembly tor approval before the dele
gates can sign it. This suggestion 
brought expressions of surprise from 
members of the council, as it had been 
thought the Austrian delegation had 
full powers. The council is urging 
the Austrians to make some arrange
ments to sign tbe treaty without tak
ing it to Vienna.

The signing of the treaty, as a re
sult of this unexpected development, 
it was said, may be postponed until 
well into September.

Tbe completed treaty text will not 
be given the Austrians, it is generally 
understood, tor at least two weeks, 
and if the Austrians insist upon tak
ing it to Vienna before signature, that 
tirp probably will add ten days to the 
delay.

Premier Clemenceau, who has been 
on a brief vacation, is expected to re
turn to Paris tonight and to sit with 
the Supreme Council tomorrow.

The council is 
hasten completion of the Bulgarian 
an<* Hungarian treaties.

Toronto, Ont., Aug. 20. — There is 
much comment here regarding the 
cable from Lxrodon, England, announc
ing that the wheat commission has 
fixed prices for imported wheat, in
cluding Canadian wheat, and has 
caused a great deal of serious thought 
in grain and banking circles, and many 
are puzzled over the interpretation of 
the cqble. From Toronto, trans-Atlan
tic inquiries have already been made 
tc find out what it means. Whatever 
the interpretation, it means that 
either the British, Canadian or the 
United States governments will have 
to find millions of money to balance 
prices, as the British will pay only 
<1.80 per bushel for Canadian wheat, 
whereas the farmers have been guar
anteed a minimum of 62.16 per bushel.

One of Toronto’^ leading bankers] 
who read the cable today, confessed 
he was puzzled by it and thought it 
needed further explanation. He saul 
it might mean that the prices refer to 
wheat already in stock in the Old 
Country.

Should the price quoted in the cable 
refer to importation of wheat this fail 
Canada and the United States guar
antee prices will be away beyond 
•Britain’s buying price.

ty.

FOREST FIRES IN 
MONTANA BREAK 

BEYOND CONTROL

Exorbitant Wages 
Add Greatly To The 

High Cost of Shoes

l Berlin, August 20. (By the A. P.)— 
The decision of the Polish delegates 
to break off negotiations which have 
been going on during the past few 
days in Berlin, relative to a plebiscite 
over the ultimate frontier between 
Germany and Poland, came in the na
ture of a complete surprise to the Ger
man officials assigned to be present 
at the deliberations, as well as the gov
ernment which, evidently, was wholly 
unprepared tor such action.

While no official statement has 
tieen issued, it is asserted, in compel 
ent quarters, that the rupture in pro
ceedings was unexpected, especially 
as a day had been set for a specfUc 
discussion of the Upper Silesian ques
tion.

In addition to the general protest 
that the German troops are violating 
the Polish frontier, the delegation now 
in Berlin will make a formal charge 
to the effect that a German airplane, 
on August lfi, crossed the BoHeh boun
dary and bombarded Sosaovioe, near 
Katbowiiz, wounding several police
men and civilians.

General Dupont was the only repre
sentative of the Entente at the 
slon today.

Richardson’s mill is also 
Sinclair's had already shutFresh Ones Started, Old Ones 

Renew Their Energy—In
cendiaries at Work and 
Hinder Communication.

Investigation of Suffolk Co., 
Mass., Grand Jury Reveals 
the Inside Working of the 
Shoe Game.Missoula, Mont., August 20.—The 

general fire situation in forestry dis
trict No. 3, Montana and North Idaho 
never in the history of the west has 
been as serious as it is today, accord
ing to forestry officials.

New fires are breaking out, old 
blazes are escaping beyond control, 
and it is reported incenderies in the 
woods, not only have set flree in .iso
lated spots, hut have, in several in
stantes, severed connections between 
the fire fighting crews and the outside 
World with serious results.

In the Clearwater Forest a service 
telephone was ground and cut In sev
en places, and the ends were tied 
•round trees Forest officials said 
that a crew of thirty .fire fighters, re
treating from a blaze, had left the for

est along the route followed by the 
telephone line just before communica
tion was interrupted. It was impos
sible to obtain information from the 
Clearwater Forest tonight. In the 
Salmon Mountain district forest fires 
burned, uncontrolled, south of the Bit
ter Root Valley. The White Cap fines 
also escaped control lines. Three look
out stations In the Selway Forest of 
Central Idaho were abandoned. The 
blaze In the Cabinet Forest was re
ported sweeping down Swamp Creek 
over a fifteen mile front. The Cold 
Creek fire near St. Regis, the largest 
in the district, which recently was 
placed within control lines, also broke 
out anew.

Boston. August 20.—Inquiry into the 
high cost of shoes by the Suffolk Coun
ty Grand Jury today developed that 
some shoe workers have been earning 
*1-20 a week. These instances were 
said to be few, but it was testified that 
many made 660 a week, while the aver
age was about 640. Unskilled help, 
formerly paid 612 to *15 a week, have 
prefitted most, most boys getting as 
high as *30 a.week.

It was said that a pair of shoes sold 
by a manufacturer for *5-60 was dis
played in a store four hundred yards

Quick Work.
At noon the mills and factories at 

Morrison’s Cove and Chatham shut 
down, the laborers demanding a nine 
hour day.

This afternoon the milhnen held a 
meeting in the Newcastle Square and 
were addressed from the band stand 
by Thomas J. Barnett, of Douglastown ; 
Alderman H. H. Stuart, honorary 
president of the Northumberland Coun
ty People’s Union, and a returned sol
dier, Jos. P. Manderson ,of Robinson's 
Mill, who also acted

to

from the factory marked at *18.
The Grand Jury finished Its shoe 

price inquiry today and is expected to 
make its report Friday.MUNICIPALITY OF 

ST. JOHN ASKS 
AID FOR HOUSING Former Premier of France xas chairman. The 

meeting unanimously voted in favor 
at organizing all the workmen of the 
Miramichi into one union, and elected 
a committee of ten, with Manderson 
a» chairman, to interview the labor 
operators. Scarcely had the workmen's 
meeting adjourned and the committee 
got down to work, when the latter 
were sent tor by the lumber opera
tors, and a Joint conference of the 
committee and the owners or manag
ers of the Miramichi Lumber Com
pany, the Shipbuilding Company and 
all the mills of French Ftort Cove. 
Newcastle and Nelson was held in 
Fraser’s office, Chatham Head. After

Denounces Clemenceau GovtCanadian Board of Trade Has
No Information on Wheat Price

Delegation Waits on Provin
cial Gov't and Requests 
$300,000 Under the Better 
Housing Act.

STATE TROOPS SENT 
TO HAMMOND, IND.

Phns, Aug. 20—(By The A- P. —A. Briand, for
mer premier and former member of the War Council, 
in a speech at St. Etienne, denounced the coalition cab
inet of Premier Clemenceau, according to a despatch 
to the Journal. The cabinet was called a “sacred 
union" by M. Briand.

The speech, which was preparatory to the ap
proaching electoral campaign, was made at a Socialist

"This country has fought for liberty and. must not 
allow liberty to be taken away from it by the sacred 
union," said M. Briand.

"The national peril has passed and we will have 
no more of it."

Ottawa, Aug. 20—No official notification has 
reached the Board of Trade and Commerce of the fix
ing of the price to be paid for wheat imported to Great 
Britain by the British wheat commission. A London 
cable this morning said a maximum of $1.80 per bushel 
for Canadian wheat had been decided on. This, with 
the fixed initial payment of $2.15 to Canadian farm
ers by the Canadian wheat board of control, would 
mean a serious financial loss to be adjusted.

It is expected that an official explanation would be 
forthcoming very shortly.

Fredericton, Aug 10 —A delegation 
from the St. John Municipal Council 
waited upon the Provincial Govern
ment Executive, tonight, and mad? ap
plication tor $100,000 under the bitter 
housing act passed by the lest legis
lature. They propose to erect a 
her ot new houses In the parish of 
Lancaster, St John. It is quite prob
able that a portion of the

Indianapolis. Ind, Aug. $0. — Ten
companies of State troops tonight 
were ordered mobilized for transporta
tion to Hammond. Ind., where efforts
to end a strike of employes of the
Standard Steel Our Company are «aid 
tc have tailed today. The call tor the 
State troops was received tonight by 
the Governor, Ja

discussion, an agreement was club.f readied. The longshoremen got the 
nine-hour day and wages asked, sixty 
five cents an hour for inside work and 
fifty-five tor outside, with same pay- 

tor overtime as customary in 8t. 
John. The millmen got the nine-hour 
day asked for, and are promised read
justment of wages where necessary 
AU return to work tomorrow morning.

. amount
asked tor will be allotted for the puA 
pcse specified.

The delegation consisted of Counci'- 
lore Golding and O'Brien, and J. King 
Kelley, secretary-tree surer of tea 
county.

who stated that they bettered the situ
ation would be beyond their control

expected to roach by
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ubtiUBWi bt*k» of AH 
üerte rtt W eastern Mtetti
lee test wtif mutt result 
Heeee testes Htwletett glv 
vuhteol lit toe tiHuteee »t 
eiisututtg, tits senate fowl, 
cwhiblttee was toltl today 
ti. Mtllaw, tut Atewittah < 
sas a use tied to the thune» 
eiittoh.

Mf. Mlllert. balled la a
WMtbethloh f ill, the seettot

/ |R?*S* itefte’itolh* dettes#
1 ih the Chinese wovihcs yf 8
\ 'Jayan, said he had spent

»■*»« In China. He detlate 
mai abyuiaitlon yf dettes#
Bhanilthi was largely feepi 
the Hay y pen dm* policy 
one t( the indirect causes t 
sd-Japanese wat. the defi 

iteete acttun-ed, he sanl, with 
tesemn of me former Hues! 

ih the scent of China'srea-sTMt rssnssrjst
wry tewed at toe peace tahh 
to eel more than a un 
the witoeee said the

that time, hewecer, i 
hie wtoiwteieauon was t 
and for seceral days Or. Met 
hWjte a wort front Western 

"Mr. Heineeh told toe tit 
el»n elhre, hewecer," contii 
'iiilart, “that he felt Juslih 
me that tihlha could not cot
dlptuhtatlc ell
Btatee in see 

I were proteote
ence. China then broke' oil 

•en the adclee of the Catted 
Tito Lanstoi-tshu a tret 

• 1H|T, the witness said, was
T without the khowledee ft
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In their negotiations «II 
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Preeideni Wilson, he ade 
an attempt to let Japan to re 
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Chaîne Date of Standuf. 110,000.00
Prist Contest Eiteadsd To Ssptamhsr 17

I 1
IST. JOHN VALLEY ELECTOIC 

LIGHT AND POWER COMPANY 
HEARD BEFORE GOVERNMENT

Our Clothed’
Supmtltloue Cendtietee, Latte Starter* and Prospective 

Candidates Have Caused Standard to Change Owing 
Date of Contest from September 13th to 
27th at 10 p,m,—Thin Change of Date Shew Id Satisfy 
All Candidates and Will Net he Changed or Extended 
Further,

Read Below How Contest Pays Candidates Six Hunthed 
Per Cent Without Investment

business etondpelnt teste Is what ws 
Audi the uoHteat Is more than half 
ocw and ton highert «Me oh the Mat 
Ic ten thoasasid fsee thee ear due earn
itdate er prtsipeethm candidate could 
secure in a few hews. A few hours 
deco ted to getting sic sidiscrtphicn* 
will idee a cote tehteh wlU staid one 
o» learitn# to toe cohtote vote stand 
In* With that atom ytni nan _nn 
push ns touch as any other candidate 
In the reittatoibe weeks end * ytwm 
a new candidate yea cas aeewnphah 
«tore, for cw hace the «Wantage of 
yew ewn friends and ytrur own terri- 
ferp, which wttl pecduce trlnner re 
suits (hen Mends and territory whltdt 
hace already keen vroritod. ftuftpoein* 
the wlniiin* cotes for the iwtowtfhltes 
at the oloee of the twtfteet are twine 
whet toe present cote Is or sround 
«ne hundred Hunt sand cotea, to le 
wettol mean that yen tewtld heve to 
collect on attoscrtpttoM In toe neigh, 
bcrtiwd of four hundred detinrs based 
en eutnwripthme scorsttm* two years 
each. Now then we will coneider toe 
prises to he awarded i toe seeded 
Brtre offsrod to esch district is a 
Mstotsman tilsno, toe cable ef which 
te H66.66i fnrgeMitw tor the woment 
tor first «rises, supiieee hy eoliectin* 
four hundred dollar* on euheeripttone 
you ensue to second, yen here ool- 
Isciod tour httodrod thdlnrs from yettr 
friends and reeeice for yew effort 
wine to the wnonitt ef Dee hundred 
and fifty densest to other worts, 
without any tnreetsnent on yens ewn 
part, yen are being paid hotter than 
one hundred per cent or reeeiylng 
In catue dollar tor dollar for what you 
coBoetod, Should yen win toe 
«tolaers itourtn* tier, twitted at 
18,486 60, based en toe same amount 
of celled Hone on eubwrtptioua you 
would reeelye ns four reward ynhie 
to the asnotmt ef sf* dollars tor every 
dotlw yen cotiected, and on the other 
three, automobiles to be given away it 
would rawount to «bote It,66 tor 
every dollar miileMed. four to si* 
hutidfed per cent, on a# Hryeeiment is 
most tin,««unto# *t any time and there 
are enfy a ce» tow cases on record 
where seek a dividend was ever en- 
toyed, Here Is an opportoimy to ie= 
enre a iftrideed of id* hundred put 
hem,, and without Investment, and Itsttesrats-sss:
way again. Bon'i miss It

VOTE COUPON
The St. John Stenderd $10,000.00 Automobile 

end Piano Pit* Conteet

Net only well teilored but 
•tyled in a manner mre to 
appeal to men who always 
drees well.
Among the new Suita re
ceived in the last few days 
am seme vary fine Blue*, 
regular medal an well at 
ahapely and waieted,
They seen slip out—better 
aeeum one promptly, V

GUmour’i'MKlnf St. f
Tadeiing, Clothing, Fur»

ninhing*.
"A Coed Place To Buy 

Good Qethea,"

Want to Eject Pole* end Distribute Electricity Through 

Three Counties, Buying Their jpiice from Aroostook 
Fall* Plant—School Inspectors A\ek More Salary — 

Ready for Valley Trip Today,
Candidate 

Diotrict No,
common and uMteitosklOyksssr, tor the 
Pieeer Comprimes, Led. who stse ewn 
ry ■« Ivuatwr ,i|»rst*uie on the Ne eh- 
weak, sold Utah live 'provisions for al
low™» hate to i»a*e through the U«m 
wore cwllsfiwvtooy «ml jmiiaolett their 
Internet», A lingo dotomUon of re- 
Parian owner* Mott* the Nnshwnak, 
heailed by BtcOottMlItor Ctarsnea 
Uoinleiweil «wiearwl «ml bronchi up 
the ipieal ion -S' ,iamo*i„ iwwftin* 
from I he water «Morflowin* tlielr lends 
ae a roaull of the, nroetkei of ihe dnin 
I* was deluded to here Ihe levels 
which have low# token hy Ihe Newli 
waak I Slip amt Paper Voonvniys en- 
ghnmrs verifiedi as they ehew that the 
riparian ewiwrs' rlghie will mil he sf, 
tooted hy ihe construction of Ihe dsm, 

At a meoeto* of the lleanl or SMn 
nation the eohoola iitapswtoc» wefe 
heard, a* a delesailon, asking Hist 
their ralanee lie luereoaed, At ihe 
present lime I lev are III toentpi of 11,. 
Wn a iver from whleh they have to 
pay till, upkeep al a horse and wagon, 
ami alee llielr ,traveUln* ejyiensea, 
They «-ked Dial a sum he paid over 
and above their salaries from which 
lo pay their ««penses,

Preuiler Kwter .pointed out to the 
delegation lhal Hie aimniw of their 
rémunérai Inn was goveruml hy Ml ef 
ihe Inglelatoce, and Dial body would 
have in twes an amendment, Hs toll, 
mated, however, that llielr venues I 
would he given sympathetic considéra, 
Hon,

PrsstorMon, Jam- 10- iwnpossla tor 
the Inoorporattim of the St. Johe Val
ley Bleelrlc U*lu am) Power Cone 
peny, s new organisation, whhte is 
ssektog rights tor Vtotorta. York and 
i arid on oouBties, was the subjeot of a 
h cartas hsfore the provtielal govern 
mem this sgtsraooa, M main unlay a 
dakstatton arrived here from Uuod- 
«took -vuuasaisl of rioen James Hall* 
«Per. W, Jaok IHhble* W. U Carr. A. 
t), Hol)i>ke amt Charles J Jwws sml 

’tills afternoon tiwy are to he heael to 
ihe governtnont In euppurt i* the avP# 
nation whleh has been uuule tor Itwo# 
poraflon II Is imdsretmsl torn, «eue 
opposition in ihe proposal has develop, 

. sd through existing right» new held at 
’ Woodstook.

Mr Junes Is the «Writer tor the 
eompaitv and In addlttoa to thorn' who 
are hare the Cnrorporawre ,la-hale It 
HatitekV Hartlaudl 0. P «tettether, 
Bath, and Alex fttnmg and X, H 
Tend, Woodstock and It ,s aakt tlisi 
their propoeal Is to obtain slcctrlctly 

.from the Maine amt Nsrw Brnnawtek 
Bower Company's ptant at Aroostook 
Ban*, erect pole line* and iltetrlbute 
It for light ami power purpiwe* pri- 
martiy In the rural dwrlew, as well 
aw In the town* amt villages In the 
«ireioli of HI, John valley from Perth 
to wooditeok whleh are now wltinml 
eteierielty mounting Kllbum, Hath. 
PlorsncevlUe amt llurtland Htmflar 
rights for all three counties *re 

1 wiughi, ..
Aiwihwr milter taken up ws* the 

application of Ihe Nashlwtak Pulp and 
Paper titmcpaiiy tor approval of rnelr 
plane for the orsotkm of their dam 
on the Naehwaak river id Marysville 
and a delegation mohnting Hon, N, 
M Jones, general menas* of the cum, 
pan y was heard nt lhal ttm"

The government after hearing Ihe 
delegation rag*riling the », John Val 
ley Bleelrle hlglU and Power (Vein 
tinny decided that any rights given Ihe 
new company would he, in so far n* 
tiui Rfuftion of pole* sn<l ■•trlflffiHg 
wtrn* in foiii ',i’i'**ili wWwi If1 i®* 

■■ ■ .i.HilciimUlldii itiu»rw»f:

Bring or «end this Vote Ballot, neatly trimmed, 
to Contest Mtmnger, St, John Stiindnrd, St. John, 
N. B„ on or before the expiration date above. Bal
lot* muit be received flat, net rolled or folded,

The étendard cannot he «cessed et
sueeretitiouiness whsn it Axed the 
clestat data of the cuntete for the 
thirteenth day ef ftaptetuher, hut, uu 
tike The Htalldnrd In thl* regsrt, 
hutny pruspaettva csudldatee have nnt 
ehtered flic enntcsl h «cause the ckis- 
mg date was «et ht Pep te nth* 16th, 
had many of those who are entered 
have expressed a desire te hue* the 
date elm need for this reason The 
kiemlard ha* hsd under isinsldertttton 
the changing ig the closing date te 
comply with the wlehes of the major, 
tty ef the candidates. Another remain 
for changing Ihe riming date has 
been brought to the alien Hen ef The 
fttandart, and that Is Ihst most of the 
esndldst.ee get a late etart, Mem two 
te three weeke were lest before can- 
dMates began te get under way, se 
twth reasons tor eitendlng the ties, 
In* date ef the contort have been een- 
wdered and dsMded upon, and Instead 
ef dosing the contest at 16 p, nt, an 
fepiemiber lith the contest period will 
he extended two weeks and will dose 
at 16 p. m. fleptembet 6flh. This e*, 
ten skin In time should he suftleient 
to lake oars of ihoso whe made the 
late start and satisfy all candidatei, 
to the okislna date as set tor Hep tom 
her ITih at 16 p, hi. Is absolutely Anal 
and win net ho changed again,

New that the eateueloh ef two 
weeks has been granted by The 
mandant, candidate* and pmepeetlve 
cawHdntee will he able le see their 
waj mere dearly Hi a snceewfh! An, 
Ish, a Auhih worthy id the valuable 
erleea whleh The Standard has of, 
fered, The dosing of the Special 
Ptiae t'entent has had Its effort oh the 
standing of the eandldatea and while 
It shew* those who are getting In 
the heat work and ihetr strength, it 
also proves what lias been said all 
along, that ll Is going to ha easy to 
win an automobile In this oentoal, 81* 
aufcseriiptiena, tit* first ai* turned In 
by a candidate If ihey are for tow 
years and by oarrter will giro that 
candidate a role In excess ef the high, 
esl vote In fsew of any eaudidafa 
whtoh Is Indioalsd In the cel* stand, 
lit* of the candidates published below. 
To be e**et, (bene Itril soberrlptlefls 
will arts votes, wliloh Is atoml 
16,666^^^^^™

in order to save wheat tba* ew feed 
lord* may wll to the uwoiaue at high 
pricer And yet she houghdaty* 
ing hack treiu itenway say the tier* 
inane Iwre all Uic User tiwy can 
drhtk,”

JERRY BARLEYCORN
ON NORTH SHORE coin

Came from Beeton and Spent 
Veeatlon in Very Dry Cli
mate — Say* TTtere 1* a 
Great Change to Former 
Years,

THE WEATHER
Teton*# flit, Aug M,

whwe the weedhac ha* bw 'fg|r““d 

BtnrNuneMMederate rtmtiiwoig and
WMJJS.KL. m

BF

DRE OIIE TO ACIDITY
Isaiah was some prephei, tor a 

thousand yearn or w ago ha loeked 
lino the future and aakli ‘There Is a 
crying far wine In the atreetai all 
Joy Is darkened and Hie Mirth of the 
laud Is gone,'"

Which la «be opinion of Mr, Jerry 
Havleyiom, of Ikwtwi, who was In 
Ihe olty yesterday, on Ihe wsy heme 
frwi the Nurtii 8 here where Iw has 
been s|i#iHlle* Ids vneatkut,

"I knew New Hrunewtoh ef old In 
Ihe gmal old daye of the geett Art," 
he added, “And I thought 1 talglsi 
esistiie from ihe wUdernea* which Is 
without wetness, and lake aiyseir te 
New Itrtutswlch and one# more drill* 
sinwaao ic tny uouWes 1 warn te 
the North 8here, where In the good 
old deys of she Heott Art I knew tils 
ropes and -never wens till relu Hut to 
and lielmld when I arrived at Ibatiiaiu 
on Ihe Mfrwtlohl the tow# is dry, for 
(lie iMspaneera of joy-water dtopewe 
no inoro wktoiut a disder's esrutleaie, 
and all the diseor* ara mi sirlhe 
««ainsi the granting of cerilftoatea to 
inert aiding and nsedlng a dram of 
drink ftp llielr iioaltii's sake. Tell ft, 
It eel In tiaih, I weed to Newcastle 
and liters was no hope lhere Anger, 
sd by dite iwinlUttilun* put upon them 
hy the Hiiuor d«*|iedkir# the dmuo|,» 
ou I lie North Shore a no going on 
strike and refueling to tesne preaertp 
Hons, under the New Hrunaltioh tier 
hllildton Act What to going no Imp 
pefl I dont know thw. t opine I might 
as well lie in Heston, where g to not 
Impossible te gst boose, whteh to not 
so Misai as 1 used in gw In N, ft in 
ilia old Ncotd Art dues.

"What the wertd is i iuntog lo heaps 
me anesetng, They fold ns we had 
to s« dry Hi order te save wheat to 
feed the Allies, an* now iihev are leU- 
mg oa we will hare to continue dry

Talle Safe, Certain, iussdv Belief Ftr
Ail* Indlgrstien.

flo ealfed etemach ireublea, such as 
sourness, stomach, 
to retain food are

lodleeatton, ges, 
echo and leabllliy 
In prebebly nine cases out of ten, sun, 
ply evidence that excessive seuretluu 
of arid Is taking plsoe In the etemach 
causing the formation of. gas «ml acid 
IndlgealhM,

lias distends the stomneh and eausee 
that full, oppresslva. burning feeling 
sometlmea known as heartburn, white 
the arid Irritates «ad lu lisions tits 
delicate lining of ilia stomach, The 
trouble lies entirely in the escess de 
velopmenl er secret ion of acid,

To slop or prevent mis souring ef 
the food contente ef the stomach ami 
te neutralise the arid, and make It 
bland and harmless, a teaspoonfiil of 
hlsumtod Magnesia, a good ami alter, 
live corrector of acid stomach, should 
be taken in a «natter of a glaae ef hot 
or cold water after eating or whenever 
gas, sourness er «tidily Is fell, Tills 
sweetens the itouoii ii and neutralises 
the aridity In n few memento and Is a 
perfectly harmless ana Inenpenaive 
remedy to nee,

An «nil-arid such as hlsumtod may, 
nesln whleh can be obtained from any 
druggist to either powder or tablet 
form, eaablea the siomaeh to do Its 
work properly without the eld of arte 
fielal dlgoatante, Magnesia comes to 
several forma, so be certain to ash for 
and take only tilsurated Magnesia, 
which Is eepeelaily prepared for the 
above purge»*,

A Clean Cod Scalp

^•stismisr f
tiWrikwmKir t'ugriey Hon, J, A 

Murray, leader ivf the opposition, and 
W * rib#ver. former director, were 
aitiooe i lie arrivals lonlahl to Join Hie 
parly going over the », John Valley 
Hallway tomorrow on a trip Irom bore 
to », John Jton, H, 11 I'orvoll amv- 
«1 here tide eyeniog in Ills private 
oar whleh ho to piecing al llic ill «posai 
of tiia fovernraeai for the trip He 
was «isumrtiwileil from Wointeloch by 
Hon IV P, Jtuioe, prcsilloul of too 
Hi John ami Uuebei' Hallway Oim 
pany,

oMsTSï mass 

SUTSWSSÏ1», -s.r.ia.siwu'
>s"<ss.‘iswight hi knew tost it lottoodlately de- 

mimîrfnuu ‘ÎÎ21 I"ïstïrï' L"ïss
5KMSSS:

Ævïïi.rÿjni a gfSSs: is, vxirv» - AKhcn«’3 I
wenthh wrtfea: “t bave nuad Parisien

"Mwja ha- wtuidorfully tories, J 
ed lu heudtc. fhickhoss and iu«n. 
“yjy>,**** surprised *« most 
jcau(|ihg dlsappearanea «f afl daud-

to rémora 
fallinghoir Mili

pnwftl of th
ril

Th# nppwiHUm m ih# toPorpwMlon, 
PrtrmiM' cwro# from th»
Woortno.'k Llgbt1n* <'omp<uiy. Md itio 
tiompuny'» èonuntlwi «m thst tho pro
#g««fit t - inpiuiy U iiHAbl» io pmvld# »U 
ihw purr#ut r#iiu!rod for lijfM rp4 p iw-- 
ftr purpoM'k ft'ijiilfnit 1p Wood«ooi'b, 
m»‘.I ih»y should, m#r#fet% ho sHow^l 
fo y i in nod provid** tho uddiiiofifil 
Ug!ii end in.w-Ti«*(tuir#d for th# pro#< 
purity of th# i twn 

h ws# ttftprwttfd# flealAPfla »»#’* 
Inifnr- * iloflntV* d#«'i#vm i* r#n«'lM»»l. 
thu Wn.rd^ork WiPPtrtfl Company will 
tut vu a h pppgrittPity of H#fns h##rd i*# 
furu th# Proml#r
NI id il» ut h» hnd #H|t*#*<#d f« Ib# d*;!»
gntUfii 11141 it»#y ihottld 80» to*»fM#r 
with iHf» pr< l'uftipiny end r«a"fi 
un errenf(#tti#ni wh#r#Uy fh» W * *d 
#t,N'k Klr-'ft f' rompent - u. i-uy tu# 
rmittirrd !«1dm«t»#J pov, m 
from iim now immpetty. »md rH#11 il 
t<i th# p'">ol • of fh- town 

fin w hoi#hrk dotogeiion remrp«*fl 
lo weod*f »rk ihi ufiurnmm by f'uf 

Tin Xm twtt'4* Vulp end Peptr fyw 
pafiirt plen» for ihmr d#m on fh# 
Nflrthwkfik Hlwif wur# boforo tb# fpv-

TWO PURE SALTS
CiNTumr-Bi sperldiitît

; nu£S
mer* eues ihan (he highest 

candidate on the Hat 
tiensIdering the eeuteiH fre« a

LIAT OP êANtilBATXn, 
Bistrist 1,H 'ir

Ire-pM»
ties them hot h I

linoIMJi
doestoa*eModes Orty ef to. John,

Mr, ft, ft ifeurifiti, 4# tiolehradioil street,,
Mrs, fjuuis tietiacluuif, 84 l‘lit street 
Mr, h W. Nleheestw, lis Main street ,,
Mr, tieorge A Atargefls, 964 Mala stfiset.,
Mr. keuineMi ft Bturey, 4* ft togs flijNM 
Mr, Mdwin ti. tinrwiey, 149 viotwih street,,,
Mr, ftolaud W, Mhtos, n Pftt street., ,,,,,, ,, „ ,, ,,
Mrs, tiietoeiit ti, Murphy, 4 ftrydsn street., ,,„ ,, ,,,, ,, «.iraMr Hsseu ft. tistrwcstiKo, too Watow street, Weet to, Jetai . i ibo
Mies Mlissbelh L Morrissy, 6» tjueeu ateertTwert to, rrnin ,, 1

Mr. Mowsrd J tietter, its tiuhe street,,, ,, ,, ,, ,,,,
Mr, Mrauk ¥, Doherty, 48 tilarendw, street,

VMM,
44,814
44,680
48,888

MRS, PATRICK SAbtiAOriBR SCAB

A menage wn# recetred here (art 
night from Moncton, anmutoelng the 
death m the i city #f Mrs Patrick 
flaliagh»f. The deceased was forme# 
ly Miss Metises ef this «Ile,

,, ii ’ii ,,,, «, si is 88,866 
86,841 
18.788 

8,188

it M il «I «I ii ei n

zrA^rsi’s, „lailgt riihhfer—4P» #«t etpenstce.

canM8 be

PRETTY WEDDING 
SOLEMNIZED AT 

FREDERICTON
Mi** Beet trite, Yotuigeet 

Daughiur trf Mr. mid Mr», 
Jaftitto H, Cfoeltto, Beeeme» 
«he Bfide of Harry G, 
Moerth fl, Se,

District g,
Males Kings, Albgd, Westsearistiid **t to. Jen« titmuilee «utty «( 

to, Jehu o.xcluUeu/ and Net* seetia,
-............-................ 46,888

iï; *;!£££££ Æ
Mr, tliartmae M, Medttily, Petite*rtae, M, fl, , ■
Mies tiafrie ft, Haft Susses, W, ft,, ,, ,, * ** ara»,
Mr. William h Items, Jr, itoltcto# ÎJ, flj. “ " “
Mr, J, Leensnl MeAuley, Lower MtiMreata, M, fl,Mis* Pb-ra ft, tieLoht, Itemele/i, N, ft^77 ,, " ' '*
Mr, Peau ft ftteecw, ilrewde, N, fl,”.', " '* " ****'' **
Mi»» AH* Maateuac, Parrsbaro, fl, p,
Mrs, ft te Howard, Si Marl ll,s, Afl, "
Mtss Alice Jertau, Leen Iseuosfi., fl, fl„
Mr, As-ohtotod fleaton, Weyeeutii, h fl,
Mr, ft.- ft, fluteham, tiigiry, fl, ft 
Mu* J, ft Melsaac, Amherst, fl, ft 
Miss Je*# Il Percy, ftereae»ter, fl, fl,

Mr. James fl. ArdtN, Meecirm, fl. fl, 
oietrtet ft

Includes tihartetto, (jneensy fteawtry, KeM, flertoumherimd IM «tag, 
raster CrrtWtlto, _

rn " « « » ».. «,8Umw# 4teftÇto, g ;; ;; z :: “ îî;
Mis# llewaie Meute, St. audtews, fl. fl,u “ " ’|JII
Mr, Otto I «wrrtah, tfltawftta,,, „ „ ,, „ " M
Mr Torowss *.-,Master, orsgar* fl. ft, ,, " * MSI

(teroes HriS' fl # .............................. . " » " jffi

met, w, »,
Mr; FrW IMBR»(«V vaneMMMBO/ N. B,

ttdtadw terft dtatate#, tmtenta, MitotwwMw and Heuige#»»# ftm#»

Struck By Car,
Badly Injured Hm14

UM
6,647
6,668Man Was Knovked Down end 

Badly Cut Abu the Head 
on Corner of X 
Street* Early This Morning

and Main 1,400* 0* ft» ft! ft! m ||

tPMtaf t# The btendard.
ftredwdrie#, August 86.-.A pretl/ *

wdhueg was mteuHueeti tuts after,
#ee# at t* o'docl, at toti*m*#ea. th» | 
hem# to Mr, a#d tor*. James ti. (Hweta «

ÿ*w E Moot*, ti. tit., vf tkfn m* 
fne ttmuttM #<w tmtftttmA ty th#

#At an warty hour flee merging a 
O.aii was ko-wk-d dow# and bsdly eet 
slo/ut the used by a street car war 
nie « orme ot Mate and Mill streats 
)(« was uiriowoltius Wbdg poked a* 
sod centtened te that sendfom utter 
II» wm hiked to the tteeseiti ItowpPdl 
The poll*» could net ilsmtifr him, and 
see iwly net»* te, papers hated te) blet 
',6* tba, of W I took rtri trithe to 
ffi* sl -.id,-o'- was a teas of about forty 
years to «s-, rather tall, asd wearing 
a black «a» It is h»h»r«l be works 
m tb« w#*,» i"fin»ry

The acrid*o- I-, <urr«d stteMly twftow 
tei« #>** » Th" ri'y ateltelsf"* wa* 
o-ste ,oi tbe -•'"!>* and ber* the ee- 
tomona* ,»*» lo lb" bodpltta where 
yw woueds were <• wu up He wee we 
■oenrioes me# to sbo boeposl wtwre 
Mchtmet. and t l« f*»r«d bis isjurri* 
•wy pro*" fuel

The West », Job* strew, car No 
)« we* ,,on Pis down Mate street, 
srtws near tee Poll menu» plate a 
mi»b storied fo re* across te* wrest 
hi front to «, ae* hefor# to* motor- 
wm c'orM srop he was knocked oyer 
•WUeeraao ri'lodl was ewer tee cor* 
ef asd hearted a about rao oyer The
0Htf W:MS tiOPP&'t #4 ffitr tfiMfi
tytag ectil i# th* rmidway te a few 
mtefttss an aafloftohil" cam* along

fl.

«06,. J ft amefuan, paeut et Si, 
Peels Praehyieritt# ebursh.

The bride, who we» give# 1# mar,
mi

..............—..... #e*« trim,wtogs. aod bridal trti with orange blossom», tbs eoi# orirament fwteg * ptetioem bet pi# with large pagri g#d diamond sailings, (he gift to kgr fan,. 
1 tarried a bemgaet of bride/ti *“•" ibritoiNIHtadrf *41 —v wr Driat*Mintnl nmwore a y 

eeite t

«age by ber father, were « beg# 
bridal gow# ef white crepe de d 
oyer brocaded site, wm pearl t

tar ggdip^HH 
ftd4« tones, she bad ae 8

N-
ÎM if gow# et pale bt#e < gelée crepe with «tirer trimmtog ##d Targe bat with ostrich brim a«d * 

amt carried a bwyeet ta Two «tie (tierce of fig m # ftbue Triées and fftieen f 
ano f

80
o4 ter crew#.

tired were tbe dowerMr,
dress-

bw*
pm, met

petty 461 theijuiMu
l5e weem bad eehm f*«. me 

Harry wtieo# of this ctiy.
The bridal par/y ectcted fbe draw-

m tbe large bay wtodow which 
complete bower of dowers a#d

ties

fe«|aKï^'^ *
w-vxTBESBE
Mr Mette Meeflees/e, tiampbribo*, ft, *
Hf. wj ti- flWWl/ AÀft.- Ü.

won* fir latltoft and aeotiwy madleta 
twap They ton* charge of too tie 
ten white too pettaeew# sont te a eeti

atong said toe
nerim teohed Mho a nsaa named Henry 
Hashf, het ha wee so m abotagho 
bead that they wens sot were

Wtri was agrc*#-
After tbe ceremony a rhsumwa 

fet «tipper was served. The dora! dec- 
oratto#*, aft (be #or* of (he gfri 
frieAd » of (he bride, wore imettfef it 
the had the tewfafer# tied oowi posts 
were a ma»* of dowers. e*ff# f# (be 
omtog room the color scheme was red

The bride wae the twtpmt ef m«y
Wm UMaNf||1 §nw.

ttwm In fhe ftioess of the brtde-, 
mother ptify (he homed lets (Hewo. 
sod teiafricF of the brig# mud groom

Mr. aod Mrs. Moore tefi oo m c, 
ftig (ram for a short trip throw, fl 
ricoPa, the bride wearing g (rareiimg_Itul Sjti fisse ■ iLo-Uf; ftflgftft. At is gy 1.1.sun m» v j maty wi go wrnt jçrfvv fia!4
pevertef m Wftb bhk* ogCrteb tip*,
I. j, a m g _w 'B Inf « VlaCC i or CJCpNy.

tmf-

EVEN THE COST 
OF DYING IS 
TO BE BOOSTED

48
/Mrs. hi»

«tew v**e, em n, 9mr &*** 
taggers, www at teem torewews, bste 
dowg tesic sdiwyats te Mow,*, Mum 
ammtrj, te to* (to-pete mette* to 
Mwwiww», tea"** » sad wegbvd o* ba

te te »UP a day had 
tel Apportée etstae sweto adapted, aed to# Mrtshgsws

PILES! tifowbhofm, Ttioeday, A###*t y», dt». 
ports from Pefrograd say that 6be floh 
sherfhf hare eve* sent too 
«chord reserves agafoef AAwte rthafcnyomwiaece toaywo to

frowt,<whi*hT*i7e«»N(rito

VAh-4WW WmNT ftv*

*4*
<#

. /

Good For 
Ob. Vote

Not Good Aft* 
August SO, 191»

Vik jam NaK/rty -JT JW JIF
ai\ Bn

m II 4<4 r
X '

if
\| ^

r : . FX
iHflFi

X wx I'I ■«»

'With Ihe Fletvor 
Nature dare it

v I TZL1M bad tbft re»l nsttmil fleror tit the pmwt «*#. 
X ttitirizftd ftopflfflttifl milk, Tbe "sproy pf,a-oV' ef

> tiHHvertinf tbe liquid te Klim dees mi chunge the
X- flflVSf,

^ Remember tb/it KHm h * drr white powder, ihe n*.
tural pure «elide ef tbe beet pHsteHrized eeparatei milk 
from which the water to dried by the well ktttm> "mray 
proem*,”

It deee net remrfre fee to bet weather dnd tberetera 
keep* jreed tmtil tMwd up. Here H pn tbe patitry ebgif 
handy tor Mly wa.

For liquid w# ebnpty whip the neetoteery tmmmt 
Into eeid water to ft and nee reqtired.
One pftBfld fflflkee four fltwrte ef Mated, Ytmr vromr
teTwdyttijwHi Utoit? endtW*it te diree»

«fyNw fOWdor yimtaw lu v/newFra/

CAKADIAK MILK PRODUCTS LIMITED 
Tiriato
WMiriFIflVT r*w gw r F w

/;

/
\ , ; E,

jWWfUKAIr *y, jryflfl
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SEE
t A Mtikrd Tell» renigtt Rektlon* Committee Thtt

-Xmeriomt Eaperii at Vwallle» Are Uaanimaue in Opin 
ion That fight Must Result from Treaty Provision Qiv- 
Ittg Japmi Control of the Province of Shantung.

*

md the country In order he 
W could leare ft» IHmie. lie 
rSuH" Kre"tltr disappointed 
attitude ,d Ule United «tatou 

toward his «trernment, which he eon-

Tsss&au*

meed, and as a reatttt Canada 
announces It will place an embargo 
on all sugar erport until Ute situation 
has been cleared up satisfactorily. The 
embargo, It Imposed, will not altuct 
shipments to Great Britain, but 
be on foreign shipments onlv.

LEAVti FOR ALBERTA.

Charles Moore, a reteran of the 
Fighting 26th, leaves this afternoon 

He went
overseas with the Mth and won the 
Military Medal for bravery. He was

now Invalided home a couple of years ago 
and after becoming 'ht again,
Bated and returned to hla old bat- 
talion, remaining with this unit until 
the close of the war, took part In the 
march to Germany, and returned to 
Bl. John with the unit this summer.

tlons re-en-

Our Clothed when

1 tor hie farm in Alberta.
will

over

1

« iA Perfect Treatment tor Thin 
Dlitrewing Complaint,

Not only well tailored but 
styled in a manner sure to 
appeal to men who alwaye

ir Imitations Are Dangerous.
AN OHIO druggist writes to “The Practical Druggist," a prominent New York 

DruS Journal, as foUows! "Please ftimish formula for Oastoria. All the 
formulas I have worked with are either ineffective or disagreeable to administer.”

To this “The Practical Druggist" replies: "We do not supply formulas for 
proprietary articles. We couldn't if we wanted to. Your experience with imitative 
formulas Is not surprising, but just what is to be expected. When Oastoria is 
wanted, why not supply the genuine? If you make a substitute, it is not fair or 
right to label it Oastoria, We can give you all sorts of laxative preparations for 
children, but not Oastoria, and we think a mother who asks for Oastoria would not I 

ifeel kindly toward you if you gave her your own product under such a name.”
Someone some day may try what this druggist was advised not to try, so beware 

1 Remember that Fletcher's Oastoria is safe and not an experiment.

Wuhthdtod, A*» U.—It WU We :

Xrëz&SvÜX
the Ice will at least lent get »o thin JteTÿ*# whether w. can

idrisr&î'T™
no ■ table attitude in 

ttie situation. The wtoeee gate it an 
km bbinioh mat the ifrommes made 
by Japan to return BhahtttUg Vête hot 
to be taken at a eeHotta guatantee.

,>* «âld, constantly had prie- 
Vieil "«lui vocal" diplomate prom- 

and Had ptomptlt Wiggled out ut

STRANGE MIX-UP 
IN IDENTIFICATION 

OF CHARRED BODIES

y un attuned* opinion et American eh-
,1 fetta m Ht eastern Whitt at Vetaail. 

lea that Wat- mutt remit rroin »e 
hence treaty ptortsmn giving Japan 
i-unM In the esinote province of 
Shantung, the achate foreign relate* 
cethttUtee wet told today by Thetnni 
f. Millard, an American writer whd 
wummmM io the tthlheee peace del-

/ ■ V te- MMÛ!
ihai acquisition of German rights in 
Bhantung waa largely rospimsibia for 
the Hay open dour policy and wae fiUulment. 
one bf the indirect causes of the Hue Ashed how me Shantung agree- 
to-Japanese war. The German rights ment might lead to war batweert Japan 

ijtere acquired, lie say, with the eearet and tne United States, the witneat said 
rnseont Of the former ttueeian titer, there were many dangerous riomun-a 
, .lbJh» «rent of Chlba'a rupture of involved. An an etampie, he laid, tbe 
diplomatic relations with tteMtumy, edmn.atlve effort of Japan'a sumieasi-s 
^,r tibimi tried to get in china might easily encourage her
iguatantees from the AUiea mm me lu eut r e commeretii tgtta wHit-a 
jritegHty of ChHieae territory would he w-mld Iras.- oh me Hay • eh de » no 
Itiroteeted at the peace tattle. Unable toy or t* (be special cntm-fciai irda.fcseMjfeak mbm

ayrrsti**"” «i*aa.*.av,s,£
At that time, however, ftwHte ee- r«pa and ycete going to nan to bay 

hie onmmtmicauon wae interrupted it and yds can't beat It with Words 
for several days Hr. Mewach could Wll have tc Sent 

«ot>t a word from Werttmgton. . "I! hiay start wit* a Sant betwtei 
"Mr. Heinech told me Chinese for, Japan and China. But .

"j#u olHce, however," continued Mr. aionnriea will be killed M 
Millard, "that lie felt Jüstlfted In say- rights violated and sooner or later we 
id* that China could hot count on tit* will be swept to.' 
diplomatic support of the Untied Mr. Mmard said he believed me sen- 
States ih seeing that Chtoa'e rights ate could overeome the shantung tea 
wire protected at the peace cohlee tore without touching a word or a 
enee, china then broke o* relations coma in the treaty. He suggested that 
on the advice of the United Statue," mere he a covenant to eonneetton with 
.The bahatog-tahit agreement of the special detenette treaty 

# PiJi the witness said, wae concluded grenue which would hind Prance ant
T without the knowledge of China. Great Britain to aland with the Untied

] When the teat ae sent from Tckto was states tf the Hay policy in the Par
made public to Pekin he said the Hast over waa threatened, 
clause by which the Untied States re- __rtiSi«Æfi£ LIVERPOOL FACES
■g ant China* in * m * THREE-DAY TIE-UP

well, Waatog, Ont
“1 had an attack of Weepihg Beae-

Wet through ^ tlme|Ctotll*i b"

Por four months, 1 suffered twrtbty.

WK*asa.«i.'B
"'uishtri 5,1 Mettilrw

el -Booths sala’ and two of 'Pmit-a- 
uvea.’ and am entirety wed."
_ , O. W. HALL.
Both these starting remedies are 

joto.by dealers at 60c. a Dot, 8 for 
18.90, or sent on receipt of price by 
Prult-a-tlvee Limited, Ottawa.

"Prtttt-e-tites" is also put up to e 
trial else Which soils for 86c.

Among the new Suite re» 
eeived to the lest tow days 
are dome wry fine Blues, 
regular model au well a* 
shapely and waleted,
They seen slip out—better 
swum one promptly,

GUmour’i, 68 Kiof St.
Tetiartng, Oethlng, ftr* 

nlshbtgs,
"A Good Place To Buy 

Goad Clothee."

A Complication Ha» Arisen 
In the Identification of 
Bodies Recovered from 
Dominion Park Fire at 
Montreal

s
it

ot Ah
was eetmitxi to

togatd toih- hate
hi
H
M

d
Montreal, i

tllljia t.lilll isahai
tlott of bodies ri vuvered from the 
hotocauat at Hominien Park that oc
curred last Burnley. Today another 
body wae recovered which has beeu 
tdentlBed as that of Joan Hobart Per 
land, eon of Hr. Feriand of mie city 
Hr IMnbtod last week Mentlhed a 
body as mat of his eon, and had him 
burled to the family plot It is, how 
thought that the body Identified was 
that of young Carl,on, another friend 
and à friend of young Feriand'# of 
about the same age. Further, the 
body bttHed as young cattdobean Is 
now presumed to hate been that of 
Ahtohlo titelo, Whose bride also per- 
lahed In (he disaster. It Is probable 
that all me hodlee of the men victims 

in order to obtain

Another development Is the story 
of a photographer to toe deteettre 
iti charge or Mentlfleation and dlacov- 
ery of bodies. Thts photographer 
states that two women, .each wtto one 
child, ward photographed by him just 
prevloue to the Are. and stated to him
5iet.itilEt,.Weal" t,Jle » ride en the 
Mystle Rill and retprn when the prints 
were ready. They oarer returned, 
“d ti IS presumed that they either 
perished to the ilre or were too up- 
aet by til# occurrence to claim the 
nn^w^'he?.e br,nts to be pub- 
* tiled from toe erening papers tomnr 
row.order that they may be claim
ed by toe women or their relatives.

AUg. 19.—a étrange corn- 
arisen to toe identtoca

di
te Isos
re
»h
of »T1N0C0 CHARGES 

NICARAGUA CAUSED 
BROTHER’S DEATH

»
$

Children Cry For« THS WEATHERM

Î ........ ■ tWi Aug. M. -Anuttief
rosurr=r,er
aWBKBit

' »«w»cs£ë«ë1 «mAvm —

s iw awLwtJtoVwL». vA

" ÈF

Declaie» Costâ Rican Aaaocl- 
atlon Wa« Planned Them 

and lb Washington.

Ktogitoh, Jdtoalca, Saturday 
Associated Hreeej—Pederico 
for ute last two and a half years 
dent of Coats Hfca, in a statement to 
the cotteepoudent on hla arrival here 
today, said he believed the esaasato ot 
Mis brother, Joee Joaunih Ttoooo, had 
doihe from Nicaragua and that

e
»d

and
and I(by the 

Tlhoco, 
a Presi-

-h
American tola 
and American sure

r
nta theA Clean Cod Scalp

'■e.'sssssn.sss- r

asaaestnatlon had beeh planned In Nt- 
oaragna and Washington 

General Tlnoco said i
Mothers Must Use Care.

Q»trfyûies5«ntRe*C«toji| dangerous, particularly imitation» of a remedy for Infanta. 7

*s2sr*, ,™s" vs:"'4.r.‘T. *••• » .-«i..

beet’o/mVtcrls 1 Tg “J* fol}OWE ,hat 11,16 comPany must use the very ,

^rtfeX^.d“hrE^to^^!^gf."cSree,'1'ctlon °f the I
wZrM.ïïts'sss'ïï -rm-asTsrs:

by Mr. Fletcher, during all theae years, for hla Caatoria.
«0THE»« SHOULD READTHE BOOKLET THAT 18 AROUND EVERY BOTTLE OF FLETCHER'S CASTOR,A 1

Hi
— he decided to 

leave Costa Rica oh account of hla 
At that 

matotain- 
froto 

Cham-

ril within
health about a month ago. 
time perfect order was being 
od and all invasion Of the country
Nicaragua “fostered by General t____
prro, Preeldettl of that country.” had 
been successfully suppressed by his 
brother, Who had been Vice President 
and Minister of War. General Ttoooo 
had arranged for hi* brother to as
sume the reine of goretemeht during 
his absence, tori Joaquin, haring de
cided to accompany the General to tin-
rÆdIy*ntohthV^^TrtthaSî
the toother# and their bunnies ehould 
leave Costa Rica oh Monday.

Last Saturday night. While his broth- 
1 hie Way to ah appointment 
Minister of finance, General 

Ttodco said, he waa approached by 
ad unldentihed man, Who shot him In 
the back. Heath was instantaneous 
General Tlhoco said he believed the 
assassin was a paid bandit from Nicar
agua. adding: —

"Joaquin's assaeetostion Was great
ly deplored to Costa Rica, where he 
was beloved by the 60,000 troops, who 
Were ready to support him."

«
ai
IB

vwTi wfBfPhtoly nowadays know* 
gw JWhtian lieg, toe mvWatiha
hil(T fëlthTBf, ü M*iMTfthtoBd th thhintt*findrnft mmS

Ihls .tnatVFBons hair grower ton 
wight t*i know that It immediately ds 

jg1 that aw hound to 
*?*•. ftwn toe etorotion* #f the ssalp, 
and to fly# mi him es after an applies.
limi nLdïot>h'T lu1 l1u* wwlhw- 
alito hmÂ wMI ,wl «h*1 *hd wmtort-

«tM ff
*52f„ ‘L1*!?118*4*11’ .herfumed. not
wX Çg^Vm.«ytd

wools" wrttro N,"t hare Hwd^plirmR^ Y ■ /
>■*< l« that time I I • 

wy half has wtmdwfnllv timreas. J U 
ed In hettoty. thlrkneaa a tig Iiiviih- ' ■
•***'Jjht what surprised me most 
wu*(lhg dlssppearunre «f gfl gand-

t/oiraMm^anT^Z

tidlet willntor- dPs not etpenslw.

PRETTY WEDDING 
SOLEMNIZED AT 

FREDERICTON
Ml** Beaffiee, Yutifigeet

Dtitightaf erf Mf. afid Mta.

JafHEig H, Cfatket, Beeeme*
«be Mde of Hdffy C,

Moeiye, B, Se,

iwtod 4« The itoadara
Fredericton, August BO—-À

al
lit
Ri
ie

am uuttt to aft
paramount interest in 

"Japan stuck to her 
and we stuck to ours," continued the 
witness, "aud there the matter ha*

Mb™
iia up and we muet de the hast we
can.1 "

Iti their negotiation* Mltlard said 
Chinese maintained “the gradient 

intimacy11 with toe American delega
tion» informing them of "eeery more" 

Preetdent Wilson, he added, after 
, ■■ „W Japan to recede from 

her Shantung cktin*: informed the 
Chinese that the Japanese had token 
an tito-etopronttotog attitude "amount
ing tu * threat tubeti the conference 
and the league ot natiwte."

"The Pfeetdeut," udded the withe**, . 
“seemed te he shout the only one who e*

MAY PUCE EMBARGO 

ON SUGAR EXPORT

«
Ufliona Ate Ttyiiig tu Force 

Authorities te Reinstate 
Police Strikers.

BP
I*

Lsliir
M
hP
■H

Owing to Refusal of Britain 
to Release 2,000 Tons 
Bought Here,

a.
Liverpool, Aug it.-TH# tradei* et11« bn 

Wittâ the
Hieif

II

OENUINt OASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of „

tr
%tr

London, Liverpool aud everr 
place where the police struek, me 
authorities retoatu ttrm to refusing 
tetostatemeiti. but Athlef constables 
Chprass themaeltes ready to give as, 
siâance in securing striker* otoer 
employment Every police force Is 
overwhelmed with likely recruits.

an■ London, Aug. 17 -Great Interest has 
been excited here by the threatened 
clash between the Canadian Govern
ment and toe British Food Control 
over the etport uf Canadian sugar. 
Canada Wished the Pood Control to 
release 2,000 tons of sugar they had 
bought to Canada, Thia the laftqp re-

I
I Reset Copy of Wrapper. A » *

2^C»NTAUI^CBMPANV, Ntw VQWK

WHICH 8/DE OF THE LINE ARE YOU ON?
HELPING A CANDIDATE

i

<*ttI

I HELPING YOURSELF!

Fill in Blan k below and send with remittance.
Subscription Blink

i

You can share in the $10,000.00 worth of Automo
biles, Pianos, Phonographs and Cash Prizes given awayi

1919It *!
Per die sum et $ 

will please «end
accompatirffig title etéet, yen by The St. John Standard.i

THE ST. JOHN STANDARD 
THE SËMLWËËKLY STANDARD

fitUfltitg and tkeyeaftev until 1 order

Wrttotof *«* soMuumed tins Ito»" '61 C
Htm U 6M o'clock, at Salamaue». thy ' 
home c< Mr. and Mrs. James ti. t*oca. -
fÆCti -WD
tifm C Mooro, ti. tic., of this taif,
The ceremony was performed to tc* 
tiet. J. ti. tortticcmnd, pastor of tiLH 

MPraototi*l«gdg»y«B.M^M^B

If you would learn more about these prizes, send inI tot a period et 

«une dlgéfmtitttietl,

blank below.
The *i ,44i veiet to which 1 am entitled on title sut* 

scriptkm are to he credited to candidate whose
p£afs- beloWj

Suhseriher s Name 
Address 

City «fcTtrwn 
Suhscriptifjrt to begin

The bride, who was sftim to mart 
ria*e to bar father, wore a toaatmt 
bridal sown of while crops Se chcci 
over to-waded sttk, w«n peart trim- 
otings. and towtol tall with orange 
blossom*, (he «ot# ornament Notes a 
pis y cm «ar pm with targe pearl and 
diamond setting., the gift of her fath
er, and carried a bouquet of told*/ 
roses tihe had as tor hfldoamaM Mis*
Violet Wilson, who wore a Very pret
ty gown of pale ton* satin and peer 
aotfo «mm with sift at trtmmto* and 
Targe haf with ostrich (torn and /* 
ver crown, and carried a Pommel Pf ■ 
ton* mm. auk nieenn offto ^ ■ ..wide, Misses rttoe Trite» and Mtieen € M I 
crocket, were the tower gtria. and T 1
itmtod vwy eweto toto* prgfifl# grow. 
ed in wMto von# carrying pretty tom-kti. irf Jt/iAiM itdl (i M/jè ^ as—» ■ ,, UR*Wf m w/irw» tma rmir s'Wfrfto ytoes, enfl
preceded toe wedding party I» tn«
(xrSWrmç lOuZu.

JMjai gngYA'JlIi hwf A1Æ d-.sri ..... .,j# tiuU Arfw ^ mii ft8rry yy PfmyYY OT titrs oHy,
, Tto toldal party entered (to draw-

Sffiwsîœ-iS'
to tto large toy window whichg^jaya-j' Mg Ai, ..i, „ ai3I'Fifrgfv’vv Irtf H Bl HI IKyWOTS oiTu

name ap-

t i w n:*, m t t * *-4 -4 i *:ts *■ A 4 tt
A

HA-tttS 4 4 4 4 4 4 '.414.4-4 4 44 4 4 4 14 4:4 4 4-4 4 4 4-4 4 4 444 4.

44 4.4 '4 4 444 4 4 4 444444 >4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4.4 4 4 4 44 

14 4-4 4 4 4 4 t «/ 4 4 .NtiW

Nsrnê- (yf CsnAIrfrt a »* *r»«s «i-m,,.

The St. John Standard 
Automobile and Piano Prize Contest 

APPLICATION BLANK

I
>

J Sübsttûfêti
Old1

i

4 4 4,4 4 l 4 4 4 4

Rate! Subscriptions and Vote Sdwdnle
The tiL John êUméaté

■ 1 am a resident of in District No. ... 
and wish to enter The St. John Standard Automobile and 
Piano Prize Contest,

MILT ST CAtitiltti. Milt by mail Signed:—Pries ttoe* Price
St* MOM* 414,444444444414it S-to - 
Oh# Tea* 4*444«4444444444444 6.00
T#tf TtoM 444444444444444444 llOO

450 # 8.00
4025 Name4.00■

S.00was a Throe foam iS.W «fit 42.00 Street .

City or Town.. «, 

Business Address .

mamma a.
*m TaUUS 44 444444444144444 SLOW Awga.

After
4226 16001

the enrewnto a 
M napper was s*r»«o. 
oralten*, ah the #«r* to (to tori 
friends to (to hride, were town/tf to In 
tto had (tor tontom mi new mu 

«Mo in (to

«of- seMl wtegLY KT mail
Prias rto*M

Ore-

440# Tear r,ill,11,.21.60 
TfWtewrs*,^,.,» S.oo 
Throe Tear* 4444444 d.«o 
rtmr y*«r* S.W

475
- Jenwere a mas# to towers, 

swing teem* the ctoev setotos «tot red 
and whtig.

Tto (md* wae «to rgwplenf to mnn-v 
iyi

frwww t.« fhcirtnesn'to tto toto*'. u nrtoner «toy tec wtowtinfe fricnn , 
and remfric# to «to totoe and grown L 

* were prearto. MM Mr arm Mr*. Mrw* ttot «* roe cron- r 
«- mg (raw f«r a short rrfp through tier y 
to secte, tire Pride wearing a (raveiim* 
to stot «4 navy toto torn# wire gray *»< to nererito tot WrriThS* totriCh rip»,

i.nJ ti i.i.iUi Ve—a- wN nix IE irlnCJF TOT WEpU.

250
4025

-«BSSSc.S'-hSS '“** " •*r——

AiMreM All Communications to CONTEST MANAGER, The St. John Standard, St. John. N. B.
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Our Sixtietl

Offers you the kind 
wanting — Furs ol 
guaranteed, and for

For these sev 
August 19th uni 
that cherished Ft
have promised your 
had now for a con 
than later.

The following p 
be offered again for :

Black Natural and 
shape and caps

Natural Fitch Capes

Choice New Bruns 
Pieces, nothing

Australian Opp. Cai

P. L. Coats, plain ai

All Subject to Special A

f I <?•

f I '1

MAG
MASTER

63 King St

WEDDINGS.
Oaford, N. S., Aug. 13.—-A very 

fwetty wedding occurred at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs Samuel Myatt, when 
Bev. O. R. Kyle united in marriage 
their daughter. Ethel Georgia, to Rus 
•ell Bancroft Harvey, of Grand Manan. 
Promptly at 4 o’clock, to the strains 
of Lohengrin’s Wedding March, the 
bride and groom took their place on 
the lawn under an arch, artistically 

^wrangigd, ot fern» and daisies. The

4. >

• ?<■
i 1 . W

'
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ê
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When the Powerful Katrinl
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THE STANDARD 18 REPRESENTED BT
Why Have Them?

(The Rocky Mountain Newa) 
Men’s suits are to go up 100 per cent. 

In value and have pickpocket-proof 
pockets. But will there be anything 
for the pickpocfeet-proof pockets to pro-

bv tee pape.
Ma was setting in her room sewlngg with the sewing maoheen and 1 

was on the floor trying to see wat It felt like to be a torpeedo, and wile I 
wag going under the bed wat did I find but a dime standing On its edge 
leaning agenet a shoe, and 1 came out and watched ma sewing a wile, 
and then I sed, O O, ma. I forgot to tell you, 1 serteny am lucky, ma, Im 
always finding things. I serteny am lucky.

I dont see how it is I can never find anything, other people are all
ways finding things, wat did you find? sed ma.

A dime, nint I lucky, ma? I sed.
I couM wawk rite over a dime a hundred times and Id never see it, 

ware did you find it? sed ma.
Im allways finding things. Im serteny lucky, ma, I sed.
So you remarked, ware did you find it? se<j ma.
None of the fellows is as luck as wat I am, ma. If there» anything to 

nnd Im the one finds it, I sed, Is findings allways keepings, ma?
Not allways, but in the case of a dime in a hole townfull of people I 

suppose it would 'be pritty hard to find the owner, sed ma. Me thinking, 
Q. thats as mutch as saying I can keep it, and ma sed. You haven’t told 
me ware you found it yet.

Th® dln*e? I sed, and ma sed. Wat elts did you sippose? and I »ed, I 
dident know. Im all ways finding things, and ma sed, Well, Im still waiting, 
and I sed, Under a bed.

O, so thats it—under whose bed? sed
Yours, I sed.
Hand It over, sed ma.
Wich I did.

Henry de Clerque, ...................................................Mailers Bldg., Chicago
Louis Klebahn..........................?.....................1 West 84th St., New York

. » Fleet St., London, Eng.
v RAZORFreeman A Co.,
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Justified Lack of Confidence.

(Woodetook SentinehReview.) .
It may as well be said at once that 

the people eenerallv have little confi
dence in either the will or the energy 
of the ordinary authorities In enforc
ing Che law agaiant any of the pow
erful Interests; but the new Board of 
Commerce still remains to be tested.

Profiteers’ Propaganda.
(Buffalo News.)

The talk of a shortage of leather Is 
pure fiction. The leather trade and 
the shoe-making industry are ptanply 
engaged in a game of hold-up. The 
warning to customers to buy all the 
shoes they can afford, because extreme 
prices are in sight, is part of the piw 
paganda of the profiteers.

Maintaining dur Roads.
(Quebec Telegraph.)

The Province of Québec has been a 
pioneer In building up an elaborate 
highway system, and we may now 
boaat the construction of roads to sur
pass anything else In Canada. But we 
are not yet out of the woods, The 
construction of roads predicts their 
maintenance, and sooner or later we 
must face that problem.

Southern Alberta.
(LethJbridge Herald.)

Without exaggerating the situation 
in which the present drouth has plac
ed the live stock industry, it may be 
said that it is in a very critical condi
tion. It Is faced with a crisis which 
îf not shrewdly and ertlciently dealt 
with is bound to have disastrous ef
fects on an industry which is a high 
ly important one not only In the south 
country, but in the province 
whole,
stance» demands a very careful hand
ling.

HARBOR COMMISSION. Ing arrangements through the Valley 
Railway Commission.

The official Inspection ot the road 
takes place today and regular service 
should be inaugurated by Monday 
next at the latest The present pros* 
rect Is that this will not be done.

No. 20 — Morocco 
Leather Case, vest 
pocket size as cut.In his address on harbor commission

before the Rotary Club the other day 
Hon. 8. E. Bikin brought out a point 
In connection with the accumulated 
•inking fund which certain interested 
parties are proclaiming to be a new 

tteeture of the scheme and which It is 
declared makes the bargain much 

attractive from, the standpoint

$5.00
Standard Sets, Mo
rocco Leather, Nic
kel and Silver Plat
ed Cased.

$5.00 to $7.50

•»*
THE HOUBINO LOAN.

The St. John Housing Commission
appears to be actively engaged in 
standing still.

more
of the city. Mr. Elkin’s presentation 
or this particular feature was not all 
new, for on July twenty-four in dis
cussing the haihor proposal, The 
Standard said: “The Dominion takes 
over entire ownership and control ot 
Ikt harbor. We receive two million 
dollars, a portion of which will be in 

, the remainder in the assumption 
| of liability on existing bond issues. 
We retain the accumulated sinking 
fund provided against these bonds, 

“which fund now amounts to some
thing like three hundred thousand

Perhaps it le even 
going backwards, for one of its 
bers has resigned owing to ’Phono

M 2640 McAVITY’S 11*17
King Si.of private business and a realisation 

tbat on the comralasion there is noth
in, to do. This te not the fault of the 
commies loner», who naturally feel 
that they are bound by the 
none under which the federal loan 
irai be made avalMble to 
builders. On the other hand there are 
some who feel that these commission 
era and the city commissioner» and 
whoever else

often enough to keep him turning 
about, so that part of the time hie 
mouth was in the «hade.

Very strict.
Browning had lately taken to lectur

ing on the teetotal platform "So yon 
want to marry my daughter, sir? What 
are your principle, ? Are you temper- 
ate?" he asked a candidate for the po
sition of eon-in-law. "Temperate!1 
was the reply. -Why, I am so strict 
that It pains me even to find my boots 
tight."

ABE MARTIN

Lin'

;

' prospective Ferguson & Page
Diamond Importer* and Jewellers

Wfl

'
may be responsible, 

might by a display of enterprise 
the presentation of local conditions ,0 
the federal authorities, 
concessions as win permit the use ot 
this money to suit local needs 
are still others who believe that the 
federal loan la no good anyway; that 
there Is too much red 
and that If they so desired the city 
Commissioner» could Just as readily 
raise money by other methods and at 
no higher rate, and carry on a trous 
ing loan on our own account, 
can borrow

fi I! dollars. But this is our own money 
and tf considered as part of the pur- 
obese price should also be added to 
cur valuation ot the property, which, 
however, to not being Cone.’’

Mr. Elkin contended that by retain
ing this three hundred thousand dol
lars sinking fund St. John would be 
Just that much better off than ap
peared in the term» of transfer. This 
If not the case. The official valua
tion of the harbor agreed to by repre
sentatives sent here by the Federal 
Government was two million two hun
dred and ninety-seven thousand, but 
this amount did i^ot include the re
demption fund of three hundred thous
and now to the credit of that bond 
Issue. Had this amount been consid 
ered by the valuators, the value of the 
harbor would have been two million 
five hundred and ninety-seven thous
and dollars and the reduction in price 
under the government’s present offer 
would have been five hundred and 
ninety-seven thousand dollars instead 
of two hundred and ninety-seven 
thousand dollars, as at present. Mr 
Elkin was no doubt unconscious of his 
error in this regard, but it is not fair 
to the interests of St. John that this 
statement should be accepted by our 
people as correct when as a matter of 
fact the linking fund of three hundred 
thousand dollars did not enter into the 
consideration on either side in the 
(proposal. Nor is his point in this con
nection in any way new, inasmuch as 
It has been quite familiar to all who 
have followed closely proceedings up 
to this date. It may appeal to those 
who have not watched the course of 
event» and who through lack of know
ledge may be inclined to accept as 
correct any statement made to them. 
That three hundred thousand has 
nothing whatever to do with the case,

%à. Dependable quaMUee, invariably — 
Prices commensurate with grade. 
Business method» based upon old- 
fashioned honor.

These elements have, for many years, 
been building the name wh#ch, today, 
and inspect our display# of Jewelry, 
over placed.

Visitors are cordially invited to call 
stands ae a guarantee of value wher- 
Watches, Sterling Stiver, Clocks and 
related wares.

■«cure such

1»Nt l Futurist.
It appears that not long ago. at a 

gathering of artists, a certain Futur
ist painter approached Louis Wain and 
said; "Why do you always draw eat a 
cat*, nothing hut cats?" it Is true that 
1 draw cats." returned (Mr. Wain, filing 
the Futurist man with tits eve. "but at 
least

R/

The situation In the circum- Ido not call them landscapes.”
I I

ÉLong Time of It.
"Well. Bill, what are you going to 

do when you gets demobilized?”
“Live on me pension, of course."
"You don’t think yer goin’ to get a 

pension from the army do yer?"
"No. not army—old ago pension. I 

mean.’’

/St. John
money at five per cent.. 

and while legislation covering a bond 
i?Mie for this purpose might have to 
be procured there 
sible objection

n 41 King StreetPeculiarly Fitted.
< Kingston Whig.)

Mr. Mackenzie King, a man of high 
abilities and in the enjoyment of the 
full vigor of manhood, has parliamen
tary experience as Minister of Labor in 
the late Liberal government and Is 
peculiarly fitted to deal effectively 
with industrial and labor matters. He 
did not shirk the labor question in his 
brilliant speech on Thursday, and as 
leader of the party he la entitled to the 
fullest confidence in the considéra 
lion and solution of all matters lie 
will be called upon to deal with.

(
-4

It seems lfke it’s Impossible fer a 
feller V be an exemplary citizen with
out toein’ In when he walks. Who 
remembers when a girl’s Intellectual 
qualities wuz an- asset?

could be no pos- 
on the part of the 

province to the advantages of such a 
course. If our commissioners so de- 
sired they might go ahead now and 
lend the money out 
hand or by means ot a bank over
draft aud replace that loan from the 
proceeds of the sale of bonds 
the required authority is 

This suggestion has 
ward in a casual 
not with

HEAVY RAW HIDE IACE 

LEATHER
Also

b-K BALATA BELTS, iG

I THE EDITOR’S MAIL I
or funds now on

still more deplorable result has been 
the placing of recipes for the manufac
ture of this stuff in the hands of boys 
who might never have entered a saloon 
under former conditions.

Mr. Crisp quotes from a letter writ
ten by the Right Rev. John Ireland, 
Roman Catholic Bishop of St. Paul, 
Minn., as follows: "If total abstinence 
does not appear to be the remedy try 
some other. If you differ from me in 
the means you propose I will not com
plain.” This Is most reasonable and 
coincides entirely with the views of 
the Non-Prohibition party. All think
ing men agree that intemperance is 
a curse, and that some means must 
be found to restrain the drunkard 
3t is a difficult question, however, 
and must be handled carefully by 
broad-minded men with a great sense 
of responsibility, and with an eye to 
the future; not by one Idea men whose 
outlook is blurred by prejudice.

Yours truly,

iPROHIBITION.
Editor of The Standard.

Sir.—I have watched youT columns 
for some days expecting to 
ply to Mr. Robert 8. Crisp s letter pub
lished on 12th Inst. None has appear
ed. Unfortunately, too many people 
are apt to place an unwarranted re
liance on printed matter and conse
quently, unless some Individual takes 
It on himself to criticise wild étale
ments appearing In letters to the pub
lic press, these people are bound to be 
led astray.. Apparently Mr. Crisp rew 
lies on this. He writes. Now regard
ing the question of Temperance ver
sus Intemperance,” and proceeds on 
this foundation to buiM a lofty pin
nacle of words (mainly extracts from 
other men’s speeches, end newspaper 
articles) showing the evils of drunk 
enneas.

Is this gentleman so IB-informed as 
to think that this is the question un
der discussion, or is this merely an
other phase of the unworthy and dis
honest tactics, referred to in my last 
letter,, used by the -so-called Temper
ance party to befog the Issue "Who 
advocates intemperance?

The Nop-Prohibition party stands 
for temperance in its truest mean
ing, viz., moderate indulgence of the 
appetites. The Prohibition party stands 
for restriction and intolerance in its 
worst form. The Non-Prohibition par
ty Is conscientiously working for the 
benefit of the country. The Prohibi
tion party is rapidly semSrng the coun
try to destruction.

Immeasurable harm has already 
been done to the Temperance cause 
by Prohibition. A man has hut to 
travel, as I do. through this province 
and get into intimate contact with the 
people to have hie eyee opened to what 
is happening. I can truthfully say 
that in many districts that I visit 
there is more intoxicating liquor con
sumed now, under Prohibition, than 
ever before ; not the sound and, if used 
in moderation, beneficial drinks form
erly supplied by the licensed saloon
keeper, but rank poisonous, home-madv 
“dopes.” The up-to-date result of Pro 
hlbition has been to teach the intem
perate drinker a means by which be 
can intoxicate himself for a fraction 
of what It cost him In the saloons. A

secured, 
been put for- see a re-*

| A BIT OF VERSEway at City Hall, 
any hop* of action, but 

twrely as an intimation ot what might 
he possible in an endeavor to 
come the existing deadlock, 
the difficulties in the
commissioners

Belt Fasteners, Pulleys, Belt Cement.

d. k. McLaren limited 
9 Manufacturers 

— Box 702
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RECONSTRUCTION.

(By Lieutenant Eugene W. Roesch.)
The village was, but, war-torn, is no 

more.
And where the deep canals had «41-

Dank growths have strangling 
from shore to shore;

A calm moon paints the 
the slain.

Drear ruins raise their Wrecks, like 
begging hands,

Up from the shell-pooked 
herd by the spot

Where once broad roadways 
cottage stands.

And huddled there—a cnildren’s 
den plot!

The cottage turf-hatched root is gap
ing wide,

And dust clings thick around the 
shattered walls

That prop the tottering door on either 
side.

Upon whose step the glimmering 
starlight falls.

The garden plot, behind a rotted stile,
to bare, and withered petals mat the 

ground.
Spring comes, and ’neath its warm, in

viting smile
The garden stirs—a blooming rose is 

found!

Main 1121 — 90 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

way is that our 
are too busy to give 

*"”!ti0n 10 such a. these,
which are outside th* routine of their 
regular departmental duties, 
supposed to have in commleeion gov 
erement an administrative body in
stead of which

PEMETINE
The new remedy for Spçngy, Bleeding, Receding G 

and Loosening Teeth. For Pyorrhea.
We are urnscrosses of

At The Royal Pharmacy, 47 King Streetwe have for the most 
Part a group of reasonably well-paid 
fr,remen and superintendent, of cirl- 
dtpartment. whose time is devoted, 
no. to formulating and applying poll.f" in the interest, of the people.^
to carrying on technical 
should properly be

earth;

Ready-Made Wood Hub Wheels 
Ready-Ironed Neck Yokes 

Automobile Tires Grease, Oils, etc.
M. E. AGAR

F. A. HARVEY.met a

gar-
work which

and other employee». So tong”*11^”” 
rendition continues so long may we 
expect the realty Important things to 
svffer from neglect.

7THE VALLEY LINE. as that
Intimation Is given that unless the 

Canadian Northern Ra’.twayto Board of 
Management shows a little speed in 
the matter of arranging running 
rights over the Canadian Pacific Rail
way from Westfield to St. John, an 
appeal may be taken to the Railway 
Commission. The Valley Railway *o 
St. John has been under construction 
for the past five or six years. The 
section lying between Gage-town and 
Westfield has been under way for 
about three years. During all this 
time it has been known to the man
agement of the government lines that 
running rights to St. John would have 
to be arranged, and mat the C. P. R. 
quite naturally waul; not permit 
passage of trains without an agree
ment of some sort. We are told that 
officials of the government roads in
clude some of the ablest railway 
In Canada, men who should leave 
nothing to chance nor overlook any 
o easures necessary for the success-

the price of bacon.

Yesterday, in discussing the price of 
becon in St. John, The Standard was 
in error in figures given 
duty. The information

’Phone 818. Union Street, St John, N. B.

covering 
on which a

Portion of that article wse based 
accepted by this

UHI
P»Per from persons 

In the buelness who evidently had 
kept themselves posted 
changes. The Standard Mated 
the duty on bacon 1» flow 87 1-2 n c 
of which 7 1-2 p. c. is war tax As ■[ 
matter of fact, following the recem 
tariff amendments, the duty on bacon 
from the United States Is now 2c. per 

This makes the situation 
John all the

mm•t ijE'8 à ilSail!
not

Fifth Avenue & 29th Street
NEW YORK CITY

ROOM, WITH BATH, FOR TWO 
S3 to SB Per Day

“■eve* Showing nxed Rtw Prient 
'OH* ». GARKRTY. ~

A POET'S THOUGHT.
Tell me. what is a poet's thought ?

to It on the sudden born?
Is it from the starlight caught?
Is It by the tempest taught?

Or by whispering morn? . . ,

on tariff
that Price $8.00

Carried In 
FINE BLACK KIDNo more questions of its birth ;

Rather love its better part! 
Tip a thing of sky and earth. 

Gathering all its golden worth 
From the poet's heart.

It -tin St.
more deserving of the 

Immediate attention of the Commerce 
Court, the Food Controller 
«le* may be In

and
DULL CALF LEATHER

Notice the narrow, graceful toe 
and sensible heel.

or whoever 
authority. Prime 

■breakfast bacon of the highest quality 
«ut operation of their ltnei. But al- "old today, r. o. b. the car, Boston, 
though these officials must have real- at 136.80 per 100 lbs. Freight and 
ised the necessity of arranging the duty together are such as will permit 
agreement for running rights, no move ,hat bacon to be landed in this city 
of any sort waa made by them until at ™l more than 40c. per n>„ 7e, ,hat
two or three weeks ago when they b-Kon is sold In St.John today at 70c
pat up a proposition, evidently under rol*n- wt|1ch Is nothing more or lees

■ th. impression that whatever they tllan extortion, though whether this
wished to suggest would be accepted P1,1®0 ln due to «mulcting trade condl 
by the C. P. R, It muet have been t(ohs, to combinations at wholesalers, 
quite a surprise to them to leant that or t0 agreements among retailers is 
,tbt C. P. R. itself is somewhat Inter not known to this paper. Yesterday's 
ested In the terms eg this proposed Standard, which preeented 
(•gréement, and perhaps it was s «curbing on the price of bacon, 
I*”* to fad that the C. P. R. reject- contained the Montreal quotation for 
ed the offer then made. At any rate dressed hogs—132.00 per hundred— 
ithe latter company replied to the pro- and yet the bacon made from those 
I*nsa1, outlining tta own idea» of what hogs Is sold wholesale from the fee- 
■the agreement should cover. Now at toriee In Upper Canada at 56c. to 67c 
the hurt minute we are told tbat this Ppr lb., an utterty absurd profit in 
agreement is not yet completed, that Tlew o< the fact that American 
the road Is ready for operation, that Packers are able to manufacture and 
the C. P. R. will not permit passage anf»T a profit at Me. per less 
of trains until the agreement is People In this town who are paying 
atgned. and that the Provincial Oov- 70c. per ». for braaft^at bacon lm- 
amment contemplate» appealing to ported either from Upper-Canada or 
the Railway Board to force the Issue, the United State» should realise that 
•There Is elackness somewhere, pos- of this 70c, at least S6c. Is taken from 
efMy due to the frequent changes of them hr wholesaler», retailers or 
management on the C. X. R„ but cer- other», unfairly, dishonestly and. It 
tatmy detrimental lo the Interests of might almost be said, criminally. In 
those people who are anticipating a view of the erteting condition of th, 
astlafactory railway service over the world's food supply, lbs Standard 
jflac which has cost inis province so re-afflrma that the finest becon mann- 
P”ch money, a is difficult to realise factored in the Eastern States can he 
(Why the Foster Government knowing larded In St. John st Me. per lb and 
Jth- situation has not. previous to this, why It should retail at a price of 70c. 
iBnkgn definite notion towards complet- is beyond explanation.

—Barry Cornwall.
THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICEIt le one of Ithe new model walk- 
oom- CROWN MICA

ROOFING
MAKES

4
1 A BIT OF FUN toff «tylee—nice looking end 

foo-tebe.
Prompt RepairsHow to Build 

Your Home
Explained.

“How do you do it, eon? You sleep 
In that class every day.**

The prof, to a retired minister and 
don't mind it.”—Penn. State Froth.

Foot
Fitters McROBBlE Our complete lens grinding 

plant enables you to have a 
broken lens replaced with 
great promptness. H your 
ordker Is received early In the 
day the "new lens will be ready 
before the close of business. 
If y out prescription If on file 
here, you can save time by 
■telephoning the order. The 
new ones win then be ready 
when you bring in the frames, 
and can be put in place in a 
few minutes, 
always a fadr and reasonable 
one.

A xBT. JOHN

DURABLEMechanic’s Cottage
Quite Useless.

Mrs Jones: ‘<Cant stay long. Mrs. 
Green ! just come to see if 
wouldn't join our mlesion band.”

Mrs. Green: ‘Heavens, don’t 
to me! 1 can't even play a mouth-or
gan!”

An Increase 
In Tuition Rates

ROOF3
When vour frame is up, 
put on your roof, using 
radar Shingles. Or 
RUBBEROID ROOFING 
which we will sell you In 
l. 2, and 3 ply, colors as 
desired-.

Cheaper than shingles. Crown 
Mica has the advantage of be
ing «more easily applied. It is 
fire resisting and reduces 
insurance.

Send for eamjplee and 
illustrated price list

Is to be made to take effect «h» 
our New Catalogue Is issued. n 
Students may enter at any 
and those entering beforu *7^ 
issue will be entitled to pre*i^ 
rates. Present
No summer vacation.

facts
also

your
Domestic Amenities.

Mrs. Fuss—Strange that you men 
never put things back In their places. 
I suppose Eve had to nag Adam about 
that.

Husband—If she did I’ll bet he re
torted that he wished he could put bto 
rtb back in Its place.

Ask for prices. 
’Phone Main 3000 

Bench Men Wanted

The charge la

S-*™,
Principal

MURRAY & GREGORY, ltd. The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

L. L. Sharpe & Son
Jewelers and Opticians. 

Two Stores—
21 King BW

A Hot One.
Irate Mistress of House (who la re- 

mirk&bly unattractive, to maid trying 
on mistress’s new hat before the mir
ror): "How dare you! What do you 

by putting on ray new hat?"
Maid: ‘Excuse me, ma’am ; I 

how It would look

199 Union Bt.

only
over Separate Brass Letters A Good Variety of

ALL KINDS OF FISH
including Harbor Salmon. 

SMITH’S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney Street 
'Phone M 1704.

wanted to 
a pretty fade.

spe

OR ENGRAVED BRASS PLATES 
For the name of your Yacht, 

Motor Boat, Row Boat or Canoe.

Hie Mouth Was Open.
A newspaper is responsible for the 

statement that John Lay denies «that 
he had Ms tonsils sunburned by gaz
ing skyward Friday afternoon at the 
airplane that was cutting didos in the 
aky. Lay Is represented as claiming 
that the machine shifted Its position

FLEWWELUNG PRESS
S Water Street, BL JohnV T 7

'
! /

Builders’Supplies
Fire Brick, Fire Clay, Sewerage Piles, Drain Tiles. 

Chimney Lining» and Tops.

CLAIRMONT LIME
We solicit your enquiries.

C. H. PETERS’ SONS, LTD.

m
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Not Enamored
Over Selection

Chief of Police Has 
Indorsed Tanlac

z,.

School
Shoes

SAFETY à rRAZOR 9 Farmers’ Sun, Leading Agri
cultural Paper in Ontario, 
Says, from Agriculture 
Standpoint, Mackenzie King 
Falls Short of Requirements 
of the Case.

h North Sydney Official Says 
Tanlac Did Him a World 
of Good — He Wants to 
Help Others.

^ .KNOWN THE 
WORLD OVER

No. 20 — Morocco 
Leather Case, vest 
pocket size as cut.

$5.00
Standard Sets, Mo
rocco Leather, Nic
kel and Silver Plat- 

* ed Cased.
$5.00 to $7.50

ê h 0
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yj»
“Tanlac has done me a world of 

good and I want the people to know 
it, tor it it helps me I believe it will 
help others,” said Daniel A. Cowans, 
chief of police of North Sydney, N. 8., 
in an interview at the City Hall re
cently.

“At various times during the past 
three years," continued Chief Cow- 

trouble with my 
stomach, but for the past six months 
I have not been able 
meal without suffering terribly from 
indigestion. Always after eating gas 
would form on my stomach and bring 
on spells of bloating, pain and short
ness of breath. At times I would be
come almost blind, very dizzy and 
when these attacks came on me 1 
would always have to sit down until 
they wore off. I got to where 1 never 
ate any heavy foods, for it I did I 
would pay well for it in suffering. 
Sometimes I found it hard to get any 
sleep, as I was so restless l would lie 
awake at night, and I most always 
felt tired out in the mornings.

"Seeing Tanlac recommended so 
highly I concluded to try it and must 
say it has helped me wonderfully. It 
certainly is surprising how quickly 
the right medicine will get anyone 
to feeling right again, 
just anything I want now, even pork 
and cheese, and other things 1 would 
not dare touch before, and 1 
feel the least bad effects afterwards. 
And since the gas has stopped form
ing on my stomach I don't bloat up 
or have any more pains about my

wolf and enjoy all my meals. I am 
also getting perfect rest at night, and 
am just gaining ground all the time. 
I can recommend Tanlac very highly 
and am glad to make this statement 
for what it may be worth to others, 
especially those suffering from atom 
ach trouble and a run-down condi
tion."

From our present stock all your boys and girls re
quire can be selected.

Shoes for school days and all days.1 The Farmer’s Sun, a leading agri
cultural paper in Ontario, is not 
enamored over the selection of Mac- 
Ken zie King as leader of the Liberals.

It says:
"From the standpoint of agriculture, 

this is a very important respect, he 
falls lamentably short of the require
ments of the case. The whole public 
Interest of the new leader seems to 
be centered In the life of the great 
cities in which he has been educated 
and where his associations have been 
found. His mind Is saturated with 
things connected with the sweat of 
the workshop and the manipulations 
of the offices in which financial and 
industrial magnates spend their busi
ness hours. He ha8 never shown the 
slightest indication of knowledge of, 
or real Interest in, the 
that have left the concession lines 
well nigh bare of population, while 
cities have grown to unwieldy propor
tions. And a man who is without 
knowledge of, or Interest in, the foun
dation of the national structure 
hardly measure up to the standard 
required of a national leader."

Will Allenlate Progressive Liberals.
The Moose Jaw News expresses a 

western view of the new Uberal 
leader as follows:

"The election of the Hon. Mackenzie 
King, by the gathering of partisan 
Liberals, as their leader, shows that 
the old policy of Sir Wilfrid Laurier is 
to be continued, with all the old evil 
practices of party 
remaining. What this Ivill^B 
all know. It is for this reason that 
the selection of the new leader will 
alienate all progressive Liberals, and 
will, certainly not draw into its fold 
the men who. while hojding Liberal 
principles, still are ready to maintain 
the strength of Unionism. No sup
port of the returned men, to whom he 
refused to send help in their time of 
need, is to be expected The farmers 
of the West will look askance at the 
man who is known to have secured 
Ills election by the votes of men ' f> 
the East, so that In reality he will be 
hemmed in by antagonism from all 
sides. Consequently he is far from 
being the man to whom the Liberal 
party can look with hope that he may 
put that party In power. It Is true 
that he has taken a strong stand on 
the Labor question, but there is little 
to be found in "Industry and Human
ity." that is not incorporated in the 
policy of the present government on 
the Labor 
once said

ir
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J “ Durable ” 
‘•Good Fitting” 
“Good Style”

Ml ana, "I have hadyII to eat a squaren) ( yr>_ ATY’S 11*17 
King Si. \l Leather is advancing and reports of normal 

ditions unfavorable for purchasing footwear.
The school folk must have shoes and we wish to 

announce tha our three stores are prepared to supply 
the demand as we have for years for school folk.

con-1I

j I

conditions

k Page
ind Jewellers

@5iX
“The Home of Reliable Footwear.”*

Invariably — 
wtth trade, 

ed upon old- i
am eating

SA>r many years, 
which, today, 

ye of Jewelry, Çj0 El 1

invited to call 
of velue wher 
«•, Clocks and

appetite like a
government still 

mean we4
When the Powerful Katrinka Was in a Hurry To Make the Hash Yesterday the Meat

Grinder Suddenly Jammed.tree!

fSU®®!!® '■t1

1E60YEARSS
There is not a single portion of the 

body that is not benefited by the help
ful action of Tanao. which begins its 
work by stimulating the digestive 
and assimilative organs, thereby en
riching the blood and invigorating the 
whole system. Next, it enables the 
weak, wornout stomach to thoroughly 
digest its food, permitting the 
ishing elements to be converted Into 
blood, bone and muscle.

It overcomes, it Is said, that great 
exciting cause of disease—weakness. 
It renders the body vigorous and elas
tic, keepg the mind clear and 
getic and throws off the symptoms 
of nervousness and indigestion. It 
builds up the constitution weakened 
by disease and mental and physical 
overwork, quickens 
and is an unfailing source of comfort 
to all suffering from such troubles.

Tanlac Is sold In St. John by Ross 
Drug Co., and F. W. Munro under the 
personal direction

1IDE iace
ER

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers an cl Machinists

"Phone West 15.
G. H. WARING. M

THISBELTfluG
Belt Cement. iron and 3rase Castings. 

West St. JohnOur Sixtieth Anniversary
FUR SALE

IEN limited 
9 Manufacturers 

Box 702John, N. B.
question. As John Morley 
"We shall see what we 

shall see," but from the records of the 
past of the Hon. Mackenzie King he 
is hardly likely to prove to b0 the 
Moses for whom the old Liberals 
were looking."

GRAVEL
ROOFING

Also Manufacturers of Sheet Metal 
Work of every description. 

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for 
Buildings a Specialty.

»
convalescenceIE -

■leading. Receding Gums 
or Pyorrhea. t| < J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney StConvention Was Run by Politicians.

The Eastern Chronicle. New Glas
gow. whose editor attended the 
ventlon, says : “There is no denying 
that It was run in the interests of 
the politicians until it came to the 
election of a leader. Then.” says the 
editor, "the rank and file banded to
gether, and in the tussle that follow
ed, they elected their choice as lead
er In the person of W. L. Mackenzie 
King."

Altogether, according to the East
ern Chronicle, it would seem to have 
been rather an n-tonlshlng conven
tion. It was meek and subservient 
to “the politician».” when it might 
have done something useful for It by 
inducing it to select a leader in whom 
the country could have reposed a con
siderable degree of confidence instead 
of an unknown and untried man 
whose political honesty and ability 
there is much reason to suspect.

It will be for the Kastern Chronicle 
to unravel this web of its own and 
its party's weaving Its efforts

with considerable curi
osity and. probably, with, a grat deal 
of amusement.

of a special Tanlac
representative.—Advt. ’Phone Main 356.

Offers you the kind of Furs you have been 
wanting — Furs of the better 
guaranteed, and for remarkable savings too.

icy, 47 King Street
Painless Extraction 

Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors.

Fine for Skin Exposed | 
to Sun or Flying Dirt

SEE US FOR PRICES ON
General Electric Edison Mazda Lamps
HIRAM WEBB & SON, Electrical Contractors 

91 Germain Street

sort —I Hub Wheels 
leek Yokes
rease, Oils, etc.
jAR
ion Street, St John, N. B.

These days the face needs special 
care and attention. Flying dust and 
dirt, the beating sun. are 
any skin. Their despoiling effects are 
best overcome by the application of 
pure mercolized wax. This keeps skin 
and pores in a cleanly condition, the 
complexion beautifully white and spot
less. Reddened, tanned, freckled and 
roughened cuticle are actually absorb
ed by it. One ounce or mercolized 
wax. obtainable at any drugstore, is 
sufficient to completely renovate a 
soiled complexion. It Is used like cold 
cream, allowed to remain on over 
night, and washed off in the morning.

It is simply splendid for use after a 
motor trip, an afternoon at the tennis 
courts or on the golf links.

For these seventeen days from 
August 19th until September 6lh, 
that cherished fur or fur Coat

long, may be 
price

severe on ’Phone M. 2579-11Hard Office 
127 Main Street

Branch Office 
35 Charlotte 8L 

'Phone 38 
OR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

'Phone 688 INSURE WITH THE
Guardian Accident and Guarantee Companyyou

have promised yourself so 
had now for a considerably better 
than later.

Accident, Sickness, Employers' Liability. Guarantee Bonds, 
Burglary and Plate Glass Insurance.

WEDDD1NGS Knowlton & Gilchrist, General Agents, St John, N. B.
Francla-Balrd.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 20. 

pretty home wedding was solemnized 
this afternoon at 3 o’clock, when Miss 
Verna Leola Baird, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. P. Baird, York street, be
came the bride of Henry Janies Fran
cis, of Winnipeg. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. J. S. Sutherland, 
and took place in the drawing room, 
which was prettily decorated with 
flowers and potted plants. The bride, 
who was given in marriage by her 
father, was unattended, and wore a 
travelling suit of taffeta silk, with hat 
to match, and furs. The bride is a 
graduate of the Provincial Normal 
School, and for some years was on 
the teaching staff of the Winnipeg 
schools. The groom owns a ranch 
Just outside of Winnipeg, but at pres
ent is engaged with the C. N. R. Dur
ing the war he was attached to the 
Canadian Navy, 
presents were received by the young 
couple, including silver, cut glass, 
linen, china and cheques.

Among thg out of town guests at the 
wedding were Mr. and Mrs. C. U. 
Baird, Mr. and Mrs. P. T. Flewelling, 
of Chipman; Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Mc
Mahon, of Minto; Mrs. Fowler and 
Miss Fowler, of Newcastle; Mr. and 
Mrs. Willard McNaugliton. of Upper 
Gagetown ; Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Gale, 
o: Young’s Cove ; Arthur Scribner, of 
Chipman.

Mr. and Mrs. Francis left by the C. 
N. R. at 5.25 o'clock on a wedding ttrip 
to Toronto, Ottawa and Niagara 

I Falls, and will be at home in Winni
peg after September 1st.

The following prices will certainly not 
be offered again for some time to

PAMDENEC AND ORPHANS’ FAIRA

August 23, 1919, at Grand Bay Picnic Grounds.come. will
le & 29th Street
X TORS CITY

’ Comfort and Refinement 
ro« BATH, $2.50 UPWARD 
H BATH, FOR TWO 
IS Par Da,

Bhowi», Ftari Ih, rrltM. 
GARRETT.

bo watched 22 Distinct Features.admission, will In effect force the 
Canadian wage earner into direct com
petition with the cheap labor of the 
old world.

Black Natural and Taupe Lynx, animal 
shape and capes, $75.00 to 90.00

Natural Fitch Capes, very

Help the Protestant Orphans’ Building Fund.

f I <?’ W. M. King and Chinese Labor.
(From the Peterborough Review.)
On page (‘>2 of his book, "Industry 

and Humanity." Hon. Mackenzie King 
relates that when lie was In China in 
1909 on a labor mission as the repre
sentative of the Canadian Govern 
ment, he found that steel Ingots were 
being exported from Woochang to the 
United States and that

Space donated by Wm. Lewis & Son.

new.
- $95.00 to 150

Choice New Brunswick Raccoon Neck 
Pieces, nothing better.

some of the 
steel eventually found its way into 
Canada. Mr. King, with refreshing 
frankness, goes on to say that except 
for the handicap of tariff and trans
portation, the workers in the iron and 
steel plants on this continent might 
as well have had their Chinese 
brethren working in adjoining plants, 
with no regulations ns to hours or 
other conditions 
standards of living the

:rown mica

LOOPING
IAKES

$35.00 to 60.00
m

Australian Opp. Capes.
A •> Many beautiful

$40.00 to 60.00DURABLE of labor, and with 
reverse of 

such as are maintained by legislation 
in advanced communities.

Mr. King then explains how It it is 
possible for the Chinese to sell steel 
products in the United States and 
Canada in competition with the home 
manufacturers

P. L. Coats, plain and trimmed.:oof
$3.00 to 475 /''XNLY an artist can blend colors to match the beauti- 

ful Red Rose.
Blending teas is even more difficult.

Cheaper than shingles. Crown 
l-lca has the advantage of be- 
ig more easily applied. It is 
re resisting and reduces your 
isuraace.

Send for eamjplee and 
lustrated price list.

f 7 All Subject to Special Anniversay Sale of 10 p.c. u* all a question 
of the cost of labor and the conditions 
under which the Chineman 
Iron workers in the Orient

It requires expert knowledge and a highly cultivated sense 
of taste to select teas from many different gardens and produce 
a uniform blend day after day.

Only the largest companies can afford to employ men who are 
expert tea tasters and blenders.

Red Rose Tea is an example of the fine art of tea blending, 
more than a dozen varieties of choice teas being used—principally 
rich, strong, full-flavored ASSAMS.

Its delightful and distinctive flavor is exclusive to Red Rose. 
And its rich strength means economy in your tea pot.

Try a sealed package of this expert blend.

works.
- receive

tho Canadian equivalent of 13.20 to 
$4.00 a month. The man attending 
tho furnaces is paid $8. and the 
highly skilled workman does 
reive more than $16 a month, 
compensation of the foreman is $24 

All men work twelve hours a day 
seven days a week At such times 
as shifts were made from day to night 
work or vice versa, there were con
tinuous stretches of eighteen hours 
of labor. There were no Sundays, 
no holidays, the mills being operated 
364 days in the year.

Mr. King says that except for the 
tariff the underpaid Chinese laborer 
might as well be In Hamilton or Tor
onto working in direct competition 
with Canadian labor and with 
strictions as to hours and living 
ditions as they are at home.

Mr. King and his party are pledged 
to reduce the tariff which protects 
the Canadian workmen not only from 
the cheap labor of the Orient, but 
from out of Europe as well. Reducing 
the tariff, according tq Mr. King s own,

Thefhe Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

188 Erin Street 63 King St SI. John I

a

REDROSEbride was beoomingly attired in a suit 
of navy blue serge, with hat to cor
respond, and carried a shower bouquet 
«f bridal roses and pink carnations. 
Arfter the ceremony a well-appointed 
lunch was served.

Amid showers of confetti and 
hearty congratulations, the happy 
couple motored to Onford Junction, 
boarding the train for St. John, where 
they will spend a brief honeymoon 
before leaving for their new home at 
Grand Mamin, N. J*

WEDDINGS.A Good Variety of

LL KINDS OF FISH
:luding Harbor Salmon. 
IITH’S FISH MARKET 

25 Sydney Street 
Phone M 1704.

Oxford, N. S., Au*. 13.—-A very 
.fwetty wedding occurred at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Myatt, when 
Rev. O. R. Kyle united in marriage 
their daughter, Ethel Georgia, to Rus 
•ell Bancroft Harvey, of Grand Manan. 
Promptly at 4 o’clock, to the strains 

1 of Lohengrin’s Wedding March, the 
bride and groom took their place on 
the lawn under an arch, artistically 

JWsasgd, of fern* end daisies. The

TEA'is good tea4. * Red Rose Coffee is as 
generously good as 

Red Rose Tea
23 thep$1

159
T
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Private Lighting Systems
1|| |

Our "Scientific" Acetylene Ughting and Cooking 
Systems are acknowledged to be unequalled. 
Hundreds In use, many upwards of fifteen years, 
where not one dollar has been spent for repairs. 
No skilled attention required to have the moet 
beautiful artificial light in your residence or store. 
Our modern burners require no matches for light
ing. Send for prices and circular.

I
!-

P. CAMPBELL & CO., Manufacturers,
73 Prince Wm. St.oo

NOTICE
Mrs. K. W. Epdlein, Doctor of 

Optics, of the firm of Epstein & 
Co., 193 Union Street, St. John, N. 
B., while on a visit to St. Martins, 
N. B„ will test eyes and supply 
glasses, Aug. 21st, 12 a. m. until 
Saturday, Aug. 23rd, 12 a. m. at 

ST. MARTINS HOTEL

MAGEE’S
MASTER FURRIERS
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STANDARD'S SPORTING SECTION ]

k

If:'T
French Woman 

World’s Champion
Grand Circuit

At Poughkeepsie
Trapshooting Four Innings

In City League
LITTLE BITS OF SPORT CHATTER

On Saturday
AMERICAN LEAGUE, 
Cleveland, 5; Boston, 2.

At Cleveland—Score :
Boeton
Cleveland............ lOOOflSlOx—6 10 o

Jones and Walters; Uhle and Thom-

Miss Suzanne Lenglen Won 
Title at Wimbledon on 
July 3 — Account of the 
Matches.

Thomas W. Murphy Had The Peter s baseball team will play two games in Montreal on 
Labor Day. Their opponents will be a team from the Montreal City 
•League. It has been a good many years since a St. John team played 
baseball in Montreal end the trip should go a great way in boosting the 
game here, it is understood that a large crowd of rooters will make 
the trip with St. Peter's. (

Frank White and J. A. Gregory, who acted as referees in the regatta 
on Soldiers' Joy Day, are to present a cup to Master MtoCavour, who 
finished third in the juvenile single sculls. The management of the 
Imperial has ordered two cups for Master Belyea and Master Rrayley, 
who tied tor first place in the nuoe.

David O’Keefe has received word from Sydney announcing horse 
races there for Labor Day. The events will be free for all, purse $400; 
2.25 clase, purse $400; 2.30 class, puree $800. Three seconds wffl he al
lowed trotters. It ts expected that horses from different parts of the 
Maritime Provinces will take part in these races.

So far this season all branches of «port have had a great re
vival. All over the country the enthusiasm shown by athletes and spec
tators has been enormous. There has naturally been a few rough places 
at many of the meets hut this was only considering the unsettled 
conditions of the last few years. The general public has taken a deep 
interest in all sorts of games and «ports. The big league baselbell games 
have had wonderful patronage. Now that the summer is drawing to a 
close athletes and growers of the games are looking forward to next 
year when it da expected athletics will have the best season ever re
corded.

ifirst Annual Tournament of 
Local Association Will bç 
Held at Glen Falls.

St. Peters and Fairville Play
ed Four Innings Without 
Result.

. 020000000—2 6 2 an<Three Winners in Four
Events on Opening Day.

Detroit, 2; Philadelphia, 0.
At Detroit—Score:

Philadelphia ... . 000000000—0 7 0 
Detroit

Noyes and McAvoy; Ayers and Ain-

Poughkeepsie, N. Y.. Aug. 20. — 
Thomas W. Murphy signalized the 
opening day of the 1919 Grand Cir
cuit meeting in Poughkeepsie here to
day by driving home three winners in 
the four events in which he had en-

The Poughkeepsie Kinsman piloted 
Royal Mac and Direct C. Bufnett to 
oas> straight heat victory, in The 
Knickerbocker" 2.06 trot and the 
Hudson 2.06 pace and topped off his 
afternoon's work by taking the 2.20 
trot with Doctor Nick.

Summary :
2.0C Class Trotting, The Knicker

bocker—Purse $2,000.
(Two in Three Heats )

Royal Mac. t>. g„ by Royal Me-
Kinney (Murphy) ..........

Busy’s Lassie, b. m. (Cox)
The Toddler, b. h. (Stinson)... 3 3 
W ilkes Brewer, ch. m. (Hyde).. 4 4
Easton, r. g. (White)........

Prince Loree also started.
Time—2.05 1-4: 2.06.

2.06 Class Pacing, The Hudson Valley 
—Purse $2,000.

Direct C. Burnett, b. g., by Direct
Hal (Murphy) ............

Edward P.. br. h. (Lee)..
Little Batiste, b. g. (Cox)
Edna Early, blk. in. (White).... dis. 

Time—2.05 l-°.

htuThe first annual tournament of the 
0t. John Trapshooting Association 
will be held on Saturday at Glen Falls. 
The meet will be open to amateur 
tra<pshooters of the Maritime Pro
vinces.

There will be forty prizes for com
petition. There will be practice shoot
ing in the morning from 10 to 12, and 
the regular matches begin at 1 p. m.

The rules of the Eastern Canada 
Trapshooting Association will govern 
all matches.

O. J. Killam is president and H. D. 
Payson secretary.

All visitors will be cordially wel-

Bt. Peter’s and Fairville played 
lour Inning» last’ evening, when the 
game was called on account of dark
ness, so the contest does not count as 
a game.

St. Peters
J. Dover, c and p ..2
Gibbons, 3rdb............. 1
Doherty c f and c .. 2 
G. McGovern, letb .. 2
Harrigan........ as.. . 2
I. McGovern, If..-..
McNulty, 2ndb .. .
Martin, rf.................
V en lot, p and *c t~. 1

Miss Suzanne Lenglen, a French 
girl, won the lawn tennis tournament, 
at Wimbledon three weeks ago for 
what is now called the world’s cham
pionship.

Miss Lenglen is only twenty years 
of age, but hag earned a place at 
the top aboard through the very 
strength and soundness of her game. 
In the final round at Wimbledon, she 

l defeated Mrs. Lambert Chambers, 
‘four times holder of the all-English 
'championship, in a brilliant match by 
a score of 10—8, 4—6, $—7.

Capt. H. B. L. Hart, in "American 
Lawn Tennis," gives the following 
account of the matches:

lOOOOOOlx—2 8 u

Chicago, 10; Washington, 3.
At Chicago—Score:

Washington .. . 010000000— 3 9 0 
00300331x—10 (13 0 

Erickson and Picinich; Ctcotte and 
Schalk.

I

4 1 O'* 
1 0 0 

10 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
1111 
0 0 10 
0 0 1 0

AB PO l woChicago 4
2

NATIONAL LEAGUE, 
nnati, 10; Boston, 3.
n—

Cinch 
At Boston 

Cincinnati..
Boston ...

Reuther and Wingo; Causey, Derna- 
ree and Gowdy.

New York, 5; St. Louis, 2.
At New Yprk—Score:
First game—

St. Louis............. 011000000—G 6 3
New York............ 10301 OOOx—6 6 1

Doak and Clemons; Toney and Mc
Carty, Gonzales.

New York, 4; St. Louis, 1. 
Second game—

St. Louis................ 000000100—1 7 1
New York............ lOOHOOtlOx—4 6 2

May. Tuero and Clemons; Benton 
and Snyder.

201206000—10 14 0 
000010002— 3 6 2

LATE SHIPPING
Boston, Mass., August 20—Sailed 

sclir Edna May, Windsor, N. S.
- City Island, N. Y., Aug. 20 —Sound 
south, schr Quetay, Weymouth, N. 8„ 
for Perthambory.

Sailed—Schr Victoria, Perth Amboy 
for North Sydney.

London, August 20.-nArd etmr Sec
tion* Montreal.

Liverpool, August 20.—Ard star 
Lake Glebe, Montreal.

15 3 5 12 7 1
1 l Fairville

F. McKiel, c.. .. 
Seeley, 2ndb .. .. 
dill, letb.: .. ..
O’Toole, c f.............
Snodgrass, 1 f.. ... i
McGovern, sa...........
Merryweather. r f 3d 
Carleton, 3rdb, r f.
C. McKiel, p

AB R H PO A E 
.010810 

0 10 10 
1 0 3 

0 1 1

2 2

"The challenge round of the Ladies’ 
Singles was fixed for Friday, July 3, 
but the rain came down and play had 
to be abandoned for the day. On 
Saturday the ground was literally 
packed with a perspiring mass of hu-

A French woman has won the title of woman’® world's tennis 
champion. Miss Lenglen showed wonderful skill and endurance during 
the matches for the championship. It has been usual in years past to 
class both the men and women of France as rather below the average 
in athletic contests but that opinion can no longer be tolerated. French 
men and women have lately Showed a marked ability ?n athletics and 
there is every indication that they will he more to the fore than ever.

06 5 ft0
1 0 0 *1 4 0
0 1 A1
0 0 0 fi2 1 0 0

inanity and hundreds were unable to 
get a view of the matohes on the 
ïamoua centre court. Those who got 
in were rewarded by seeing the most 
dramatic and finest ladies’ match 
tstaged at Wimbledon. Mille, 
glen served first, but Mrs. Lambert 
Chambers, the holder, won the

1 1 t<Pittsburg 5; Brooklyn 1.
At Brooklyn—

Pittsburg 
Brooklyn

Miller and Schmidt: Grimes and O. 
Miller.

2 2 
3 3

15 6 12 1

Francis Ouimet 
A Great Golfer

social dance givèn In the Town Hall 
on Friday evening, and a very enjoy
able evening was spent The chape
rons were Mesdames D. S. Meghar, 
A. Tracey. Gould, W. L. Durick, G. 
P. Burchlll, L. D. Murray, John Rob
inson, J. R. Lawlor, C. D. Manney, 
W. A. Park and E. H. Clnclair.

Mr. A. Tracey-Gould who has been 
in England on business returned home 
last week.

Mr. Frank Armstrong, of Sussex, 
is a visitor in town this week.

Miss Hannah McEarchern, of Monc
ton, is spending her vacation at her 
home here,

Score by innings: 
St. Petêrâ.. . 
Fairville.. ..

New York, are visiting Mr, and Mrs. 
John Ferguson this week.

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. DicMson and 
family left by auto Tuesday for a 
visit to friends In Perth and Andover.

Miss Jean Me Cull am has success
fully passed her graduation examina
tion at the Arlington Hospital, Arling
ton, Mass. Miss MoCullam, who is a 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Me- 
Cullam is expected home shortly and 
will practice her profession in. New-

Mlss Jean Morrison has returned 
from a visit to Fredericton friends.

Miss Add to Parker and friend Miss 
Robinson, of Fredericton, are the 
guests of Miss Parker’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. George R. Parker, MHleiton.

Mr. and Mrs. James Robinson And 
Mr. and Mrs. Holmes A. Frank were 
among the guests at the LleuVGov- 
ernor’s garden party in honor of the 
Prince of Wales at Rothesay on JRri 
day.

Mr. J. E. Cullen, of the ftoyaff Batik 
staff, is spending his vacation at-tois 
home in Charlottetown, P. B. I,

A large number attended the

401000,000—5 8 1 
,100000000—1 11 2 .. .. 1020—3 5 1 

... ..1010—2 5 1 
Summary—Three base bits, C. Mc

Kiel; two base hits, Dever (2), Seeley 
sacrifice bits. Gibbons; stolen bases, 
McKiel, Gill, O’Toole, Snodgrass, f « 
Dever (2), Gibbons, Veniot; struck 
out, by McKiel 3; by Veniot 
Devef, 4; bases on balls, by McKiéî,
0, by Veniot, 3, by Dever, 2; hits, off 
3 in 2 1-2 innings; by Dever, 1 in 
1 4>2 innings; toft on bases, St. Pet
ers, 2; Fairville 6. Umpire, Wm. 
Howard.

2.12 Class Trotting—Purse $1,000.
Worthy Peter, b. h., by Peter 

the Great (Berry).............. Philadelphia 10: Chicago 2.
At Philadelphia—
First game—

Chicago
Philadelphia .. . .20023021x—10 13 0 

Bailey, Newkirk and Killifer, O'Far
rell ; Cheney and Ames.

Chicago 6; Philadelphia 5. 
Second game—

Chicago
Philadelphia . . 10101100001—5 10 0 

Vaughn, Martin and Killifer; Rixey 
and Tragessor.

At St. Louis—St. Louis-New York, 
game postponed.

game
to love by line cross-court returns of 
the service. Mille. Lenglen, however, 
responded by winning the next four 
games, largely on her ground-strokes. 
Mrs. Chambers began to stiffen her 
game, and some brilliant rallies en
sued The English woman passed her 
>oung opponent beautifully when she 
came to the net, and then captured 
the next two games, making it 3—4, 
Mille. l,englen leading. But in the 
endeavor to beat her opponent Mrs. 
Chambers just hit out several times 
and Mille. .Lenglen 
game and was point set in the tenth. 
Mrs. Chambers, however, 
strong. The games then 

% ornately to 8-all, when Mille. Lan- 
glen captured the next two and the 
set at IOt-S.

In the second set Mrs. Chambers, 
playing very strenglv, ' took a' 
munding lead at 4—1. She was driv
ing with such strength and accuracy 
of placing that Mile. Lenglen was 
forced to run as no previous oppon
ent had ever succeeded in making 
her do. Mrs. Chambers now tried to 
come up to the net and lost the next 
game to love as a result. Mlle. Lan 
glen by line length driving 
next two games and drew level, 
effort, h.owever.

2 l 1
Babe Riddell, b. h. (Packer). 12 2 
Harvest Tide, blk. m. (Mc

Donald).........................
Kerrigan, b .h. (Geers)
Lotto Watts, b. m. (Murphy) 3 4 6 

Jess Y., Rebecca. Allie Wood. The 
Great and Dorothy Day also started. 

Tim

Defeated Charles Evans One 
Up on the Home Hole of 
Oakmont Country Club 
Y esterday in Amateur
Championship.

000160010— 2 10 t.463 
.5 3 41 3; by f- I V w

of
2.0S 1-2. 00000200202—6 12 2 i at2.2C Class Trotting. Half-Mile Track 

Purse $1,000. dc
Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. 20. — Francis 

Ouimet demonstrated again today that 
he is one of the greatest goiters ever 
developed in this coutnry by defeating 
Charles Evans, one up, on the home 
hole of the Oakmont Country Club, in 
the second round of the annual ama
teur championship tournament. Play
ing the game with the same stroke 
ana nerve that gave him international 
fame in 1914, when he won the open 
from Ray and Vardoi^ England's most 
famous professionals, the Woodland 
Ciuib representative, playing from 
Aulburndale, Mass., fought throughout 
the entire day against the skill and 
stamina of the Edgewater Club star 
of Chicago, and eventually achieved 
victory with a marvellous pitch from 
pit to home green and a four-foot .putt 
which required perfect nerve control 
in the cruçial moment of the entire 
thirty-six holes of play.

Doctor Nick, blk. g. (Murphy) 111 
t 3 2

Bircna, b. m. (Dickinson)... 5 2 4 
Lady Brook, b. m. (Crossmau) 2 4 6 
Lady of the Clan, b .m. (Pitt-

SiBarbara Lee (Cox)

UNIVERSITY OF NEW BRUNSWICK
Fredericton, N, B.

won the next WiINTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.*
thReading. 5; Toronto, 3.

At Toronto—Score:
First game—

Reading................  000»100004—6 6 0
Toronto................  000020100—3 6 l

Barnhardt and Cook; HersChe and 
Sandberg.

was too 
went al- 3 6 3

George Garden. First Virginian and 
Arris also started.

Time—2-10.
RAnnual Field Camp for Civil Engineers, University 

Grounds, begins Sept. 1st.
Matriculation and Supplemental Examinations, Sept. 

18th-20th. Lectures begin Monday, Sept. 22nd.
County Scholarships are awarded on the results of the 

July Matriculation Examinations.
Departments of Arts and Applied Science. A Strong 

Arts Course. Complete Courses in Civil Engineer
ing and Forestry.

A copy of the University Calendar will be sent 
plication.

CHALLENGES.
The South End Royals wish 

as follows:
Monday, Aug. 25. Champions. 
Tuesday. Aug. 26. Clippers. 
Wednesday, Aug. 27, North End 

Stars.

games Toronto, 3; Reading, 2.
Second game—

Reading............... 0090020000—G 7 1
Toronto

Brown and Bottltik; Peterson and 
Deufefi.

oooodloooi—a $ i

Rochester 2; Jersey City 0.
At Roche ste 

Jersey City .
Rochester ..

Tipple and Hudgins; Acosta and 
O'Neill.

The Nova Scotia 
Tennis Trophy

r—First game—
. ..000000000—0 4 0
.. . .00020000X—2 8 2won the on ap-

Cecil C. Jones, Chancellor. t I f aThe
was too much for 

her. and Mrs. Chambers captured the 
nest two with ease and the second 
eet at 6—4.

Both players began to show _.Bll 
of great exhaustion, and stimulants 
were^ sent for. Mrs. Chambers won I 
the first game of the third set easilv
but Mile. Lenglen rallied and won the ! ru • ~r\ ^ rt
next four, Mrs Chambers seeming ! Champion—The Other Re- 
exhausted But she was not done suits 
with and the sudden strengthening of 
her shots seemed to disconcert her 
opponent, so that she drew level at 
4 all After a pretty tussle Mrs.
Lambert Chambers drew ahead and 
i»?. hT° 40—l5' A11 seemed lost, but 
Mile. Langlen throwing caution to the 
winds, went all out for sho 
saved the

I> »,Rochester 7; Jersey City 2.
Second game—

Jersey City .. .. 000000101—2 9 0
Rochester.............. 30000040k—7 10 l

Tipple and Cobb; Clifford 
O'Neil.

♦NEWCASTLE
Miss Hilda Douglas of Hali

fax Won Ladies’ Singl 
Yesterday and Becomes

Newcastle, Aug. 20.—The loading of 
steanjers with lumber for the United 
Kingdom was tied up on the Mira- 
michi yesterday by a strike of the 
workmen who have demanded a nine 
hour day and 65 cents per hour, which 
the mill owners declare to be unrea
sonable demands. It is understood 
that they are willing to compromise 
by giving the men the increased 
wages, but owing to the necessity of 
tonnage desire that the steamers 
shall be loaded as speedily as pos
sible. Just what the outcome of the 
negotiations which were opened yes-

Mrs. Charles McAlloch, o,f Halifax, 
is visiting her mother, Mrs. J. D. Mc- 
Auley.

Mr. Robert MacMillan, o,t Jacquet 
River, is the guest of his aunL Mrs. 
Thomas A. Clarke this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard UndeiMÜ 
and son, James, are visiting Mr. Un
derhill’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 
Underhill. .BlackvUle.

Miss Jennie McMaster f -visiting 
friends in Campbellton.

Miss May Wright, of Edmund ston, 
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Arch Wright.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles

es JT T
Baltimore 11; Buffalo 7.

At Buffalo—First game—
Baltimore.............. 100330004—11 14 4
Buffalo . .. 2WW. . .020000050— 7 00 7

Parnham. Frank and Egan; M. Ryan 
and Benough.

Baltimore 8; Buffalo 4.
Second game—

Baltimore............... 300004001—8 16 2
Buffalo

Halifax. Aug 20.—In the 
Scotia Tennis Tournament
Miss Hilda Douglas. Halifax, won the 
Ladies’ Singles and becomes cham
pion.

So
Househol

Putting the Home 
by Jenoise Brow 

How to Stop Leaki 
—by Kina Harw 

How Satisfied Ho 
the Servant Prot 
the Editor.

The Right Way t 
A. Warner, j

000200200—4 8 3 
Kneisch, Frank and Lefler; Jordan 

and Casey.
AFTER THE SWIM*

Bolling water and a spoon
ful of Reindeer Coffee—what
^rih™,pm:L7,cb'

So convenient—witll milt, 
sugar and coffee condensed 
together. Take Reindeer 
Coffee on your next outing— 
motoring, fishing or camp-

water and stir. A tin makes 
23 cups—costs 33
y SU CW/m Fadorita
\ BORDEN MILK CO„ li-a-t 
VwV Montreal — Vancouver /

game? winning the next 
same as well. Mrs. Chambers drew 
level at 7 all. but it was her last 
effort, and Mile Lenglen 
next two games, the last being a love 
game. The two contestants were so 
exhausted they could barely walk off 
the court. It was a neck and neck 
fight all through, and there was really 
not a pin to choose between them oil 
the day’s play.

Mrs -Chambers 
with her ground-strokes, but Mile. 
Lenglen was better equipped all-round. 
Her game i8 a perfectly balanced 
her first service, smash, and volley
ing being as good as any but the very 
best men's strokes.

Mrs. Chambers is considered to 
have played the best game of her life. 
Mile. Lenglen a trifle unsteady at 
times, but that was mainly because 
It needed a very fine stroke, cutting 

.the lines as narrowly as possible, in 
brder to beat her opponent. Mtie 
Lenglen can improve her second 
service and attain a greater severity 
off the ground she ought to be un
approachable amongst women play
ers for years to come. Amongst 
those present at the match were the 
King and Queen and Princess Mary, 
as well as Sir David Beatty."

M*. N. Rice, North Sydney, won the 
finals In the Men's Singles. He will 
meet Clifford Wiswell, Halifax, 
challenge round tomorrow and will 
Play Short, of New -Brunswick.

The Wiswell 
Men's Doubles in four sets. The mix
ed Doubles will be played tomorrow. 
Mabel Thomson. St. John, will play 
Hilda Douglas, in the Ladies' Singles. 
The Wiswell brothers will play Short 
and McKay of St. John.

The winners of the Mixed Doubles 
for Nova Scotia will play Short and 
Miss Schofield., of New Brunswick ; 
Mies McFatridge and Miss Douglas, 
Halifax, will play Mrs. Babbitt and 
Miss Schofield, of New Brunswick.

afternoon was very much, finNewark 4; Binghamton 2.
At Binghamton—

Newark
Binghamton .. . .0010000-10—2 9 2

Rommell and -Bruggy ; Barnes and
Fischer.

021000001—4 10 1won the

brothers won the

Miss Maud L. Gumming, of St. John, 
is visiting Mise Bessie McElveny, 
Westmorland street, Fredericton.

Dr. and Mrs. G. W. Bailey and fam
ily, of Fredericton Junction, have re
turned from a vacation at St. ^ïartins,

F. G. Goodepeed, of St. John, resi
dent engineer of the Federal Depart
ment of Pulblic Works, is at the Bar 
ker House, Fredericton.

f I Vwas more severe ts.
COLOR PIC]

TO
Love Lights the 

Soldier
Women’, Work ia 

ninny’s Portrait 
The Twelvetreca K 

Vacation
Children’s Cutout- 

Betsy

Ferguson, of

BOY SCOUT AND SCOUT MASTER ON THE HUDSON PALISADES L_
L*t.MCDONALD

I

.
EXCEPT*)

When Love is Youni 
The Grapes of San Jac 
The Gift of Courage- 
The Honorable Get 

DULLAH
Duotones—OCTAVL

K,
F N

V,l:fMr
I

l„M
iS?

mm eh ■ *. Critic» Say This I» One of The Five Best Picture» of The Year.Wm HI•ACE ON SATURDAY.

n >“THE DELICIOUS LITTLE DEVIL”The St. John Power Boat Club !n- 
, tonds holding t race ta mdûmtown 
harbor on Saturday afte noci between 
the Toothpick and the Ukeiutse. two 
s mi-speed boats which Med for fir«t 
■piace in a race \eld n o irtenay Bav 
during the recent regatta. The race 
will be held at 2.30 o'clock, and J. C. 
^hesley, commodore, will act as 
tarter.

On next Tuesday evening the club 
will hold a special meeting, at which 
prizes won by the boats in the regatta 
will be awarded. A splendid pro
gramme of musical events, etc., is 
’-aing arranged for the occasion, and 

addition there will be a smoker.

£|B
.

fi:

m Featuring the Charming Danseuse P■ •
:

, /• - .
.

MAE MURRAY■ m'mi If you want one perfectly delightful hour of enter
tainment—clean fun, thrills, drama and irrepressible 
laughter—go see Mae Murray, the Minx, dance 
through this happy, wholesome, exciting photo-play, 
the best she has ever played in. Now playing. Don’t 
miss it 1

; v

Oust?*, OuL. Aag. 20.—Sir Robert 
rden Is expected to arrive back in 
, uwa some time on Friday. He Is 
tompanying the Prince of Wales 
..m Charlottetown to Quebec, and 
i' leave the party'there and return 

i ect to Ottawa, while His Royal 
;i:$lmeee goes to Toronto before rieit- 
:ag the capital. No word has so tar 
cached the city which would Indicate 

that the Premier's injuries would pre
vent him from returning ho

' large,u

ONE OF THOSE SNAPPY UNIVERSALS » ^
an open sky a : *• y

St John Men at the Liberal Convention in Ottawa in Our New Canadian Pictorial
V >The Boy Scout reservation In Palisades Interstate Park, near Tuxedo, N. Y., is said to be the largest boys’ 

camp In the world and one of the most unusual of Its kind In operation. It accommodates nearly thirteen hun
dred beys and to divided up Into Individual units representing borough councils of the Boy Scouts In New York 
and of. other districts in New Jersey. V

TOMORROW: Serial Story “THE CARTER CASE”—No, 13.by Fri-
Boys wanted

:
I:

I1L.j L
_

t»

S GOOD VAUDEVILLE 
ACTS

Serial Photo Drama 
and Concert Orchestra

TODAY
Matinee at 2.30 

Evening 7.30 and 9

DAYS OF REAL 
FUN at the UNIQUE3 IN 1 R F V I I F With Your Old Friend I DLVUL CHARLIE CHAPLIN

"The Tramp,” “A Night Out,” “HU New Job.” 
Five Reels of Chaplin Merriment

Eddie Me In ’-A PRISONER FOR LIFE"—10 Weeks of short film stories 
8th Episode—“The Liberator"—Showing HERCULES end the VAMPIRE

Today at the LYRIC — Today FRIDAY NIGHT 
The. Lyric Musical Stock Co,

—PRESENT—
rOLlelES or 1920

USUAL
AMATEUR
CONTESTLOTS OF FUN A GREAT FARCE

THE
BIG LEAGUES
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: Tim,
X

4
If you found a letter from 
another woman irfyour 
husband’s pocket- what 
would you do

Four Innings
In City League /

ay
of St. Peters and Fairville Play

ed Four Innings Without 
Result.

i

WiS
the et. Peter’s and Fairville played 

lour innings last’ evening, when the 
game was called on account of dark
ness, so the contest does not count as 
a game.

St. Peters
J. Dever, c and p . 2
Gibbons, 3rdb................1
Doherty c f and c .. 2 
G. McGovern, lstb ..2
Harrigan.........  se.
I. McGovern, If..
McNulty, 2ndb .
Martin, rf.............
Yen lot, p and *c t~. 1

sÆUs. t
li*TO-

mAB PO)Ot-

I4 i2

’ll
4ida
1

.2 0
D. 0

1 1 1 
0 10 
0 1 0

rel-

ii

I15 3 6 12 7 1 >

WTouULD you f“nt? Would you send for a lawyer? Would

would ss£“ylco™
Fairville 

F. McKiel, c 
Seeley, 2ndb’ ....301010
<3111, lsfcb.:...............2 10 3
O’Toole, c f.............. 2 0 1 l
Snodgrass, 1 t.. ... i
McGovern, sa..............
Merryweather, r f 3d 
Carleton, 3rdb, r f.
C. McKiel. p

AB R H PO A E 
.0 1 0 fl 1 0

led

ind
8. 0

0 vSsiiii>oy 1 0 0 t1 4 0
!CO- 0 1 1

0 0 0
2 1 0 0 i%15 2 6 12 1

[all Score by innings:
oy- St. Peters............................ .
pe" Fairville........................ . .

rX
1020—3 6 1
1010—2 5 1

Summary—Three base bite. C. Mc
Kiel: two base hits, Dever (2), Seeley 
sacrifice bits. Gibbons ; stolen bases, 
McKiel, Gill, O'Toole, Snodgrass, |f 1 
Dever (2), Gibbons, Venlot: struck
out, by McKiel 3; by Venlot 2; by 
Dover, 4; bases on balls, by McKiei,
0, by Venlot, 3, by Dever, 2; hits, oft 
3 In 2 14 innings; by Dever, 1 in 
1 1>2 innings; left on bases, St, Pet
ers, 2; Fairville 6. Umpire, Wm.
Howard.

“Happily Married,” by Corra Harris
Author of “Making Her His Wife,» “The Circuit Rider’s Wife,” etc.

makcsyou sce the inner workings of the mind of a woman 
TtZTJ*0r SUZ °f hCF hUSband 30(1 °f a husband who was too sJS 
MdThv he act?118 nCWh n°Vel, She shows you just how a man thinks 
does know hrr m SUC? P^Uhar ways- And ohl how Mrs. Harris 
sTp n r.8?' ShG understands every emotion they feel.
wtnttT!gCS f til*Cir httlC triGkS in a most dclicious manner. If you 
thiArJ i h°W t0 managc a man without letting him know it, read

thr“‘Part °»"1 ‘boning i= Pictorial

«ar. r 1G.

Iob- 7-4 1oy.

>en

Iv ‘ex,

hnc-
I 7m i

INEW BRUNSWICK
ricton, N. B.

toi Wi-ivil Engineers, University 
t. 1 st.
cm entai Examinations, Sept, 
begin Monday, Sept. 22nd.

; awarded on the results of the 
Examinations.
Applied Science. A" Strong 

lete Courses in Civil Engineer-

s

L

What makes a man different 
after he’s married ?

TVP k ever occur to you that every married man 
JL/ has a double personality ? Why is your hus
band different from the man you married ? What is 
the reason ? You probably know a dozen couples 
who are unhappily married. Why ? What is the 
matter with marriage ?

Havelock Ellis, the eminent English sociologist, 
says that nine times out of ten it is the man’s fault 
and then he gives some startling reasons for his 
theory. What do you think ? In a brilliant and 
îÿrchfoe article in the September Pictorial Review,
Mr. Ellis tells why husbands and men are two 
different things and how this difference lies at 
the very root of “the marriage question.”

Calendar will be sent on ap-

Cetil C. Jones, Chancellor. tl f Ik

a
I

r> » lVv

SI “ 7ras constantly argued 
>f/ during the middle 
y l that a man is 
Li f rule his wife

m

bound toX?

He says that marriage is a risky experiment and 
nothing more. And that the system that worked 
five hundred years ago won’t work today. The 
has created a 
relationship.

What is going to happen ? Read what this supr 
authority has to say on this subject in his sensation
al article in Pictorial Review for September called 
“What Makes a Man a Husband ? ”

S GOOD VAUDEVILLE 
ACTS

Serial Photo Drama 
and Concert Orchestra

Solving
Household Problems

war
tremendous upheaval in the marriage

Putting the Home on a Business Basis— 
by Jenoise Brown Short 

How to Stop Leaks in the Family Budget 
—by Kina Harwood Wharton 

How Satisfied Housekeepers have Solved 
the Servant Problem—Told in Letters to 
the Editor.

The Right Way to Market—by Florence 
A. Warner, j

eme

AL at the UNIQUE ài-
With Your Old Friend 
CHARLIE CHAPLIN 

Night Out,” “HU New Job.” 
Chaplin Merriment /
R LIFE”—10 Weeks of short film stories 
Showing HERCULES and the VAMPIRE

U E This is the first of a remarkable series of
appear in taarticles on marriage which will 

Pictorial Review this Fall.f | *>>
COLOR PICTURES FOR YOU 

TO FRAME!
Love Lights the Way- for the Blinded 

Soldier
Woman’s Work is Never Done—A Picka

ninny’s Portrait
The Twelvetrees Kiddies on their Summer 

Vacation
Children’s Cutout—Dolly Dingle’s Friend 

Betsy

Four more great articles in this issue
FRIDAY NIGHT 

USUAL 
AMATEUR 
CONTEST

— Today 
ck Co.

WHY DO AMERICANS HATE TO SAVE?
—By William G. McAdoo

THE ROUGH ROAD TO MOTHERHOOD
—By Bell Bay less920

No people in the world hate the idea of thrift as Americans 
do; yet no people can save so magnificently-when they are 
saving for a big purpose. Read what the greatest expert in 
tte country has to say about why Americana must learn 
to save in peace as well as in war.

AT FARCE Every mother knows that motherhood isn’t easy under the 
best conditions—but in this country 15,000 mothers die every 
year because they are bearing children under the worst con
ditions—amid dirt, neglect, and loneliness. Read this big 
human article on what American women can do to help.

I He has never been claimed to
be anything else but hclpleeeEXCEPTIONAL FICTION

When Love I» Young—LEONA DALRYMPLE 
The Grape. of SuiJednCo—ROSE SIDNEY 
The Gift of Courage-MARY HEATON VORSE 
The Honorable Gentlemen — ACHMBD AB

DULLAH
Duotonee—OCTAVUS ROY COHEN

KATE GLEASON—AMERICA’S PIONEER 
WOMAN MACHINIST

The woman who turned a $100,000 failure into a success in 
year-and how. Third in Pictorial Review’s great series 

of American women whose achievements are remarkable.

WHAT WE CAN DO FOR THE BOYS 
WHO DIED IN FRANCE

ores of The Year.
A notable article by Mrs. Percy V. Pennybacker. president 

of the General Federation of Women’s Clubs, on the best1 
memorial we can give our soldiers.ri 'nf DEVIL” 1!

PICTORIAL REVIEW/

- k

FOR SEPTEMBER

Largest 20 Cent Circulation in The. World■M

Our New Canadian Pictorial 1>iR CASE”—No. 13.
Boy* wanted everywhere to sell this magazine. Apply to H. V. Mackinnon & Son, Wholesale Distributors for the Maritime Provinces, St. Joh

n, N. B.■ \
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NEW CORPORATIONS 
GAZETTED WED.

SEES DANGER OF 
PACKING INDUSTRY 
.IN BUSINESS LINES

MARKET REPORTS Service and7 
. Growth *STOCKS, BONDS AND PRODUCE Several St. John Partie» 

Among the New Compan
ies to Begin Business.

Crest and perman
ent growth in any 
institution is impos
sible except on the 
basis of genuine ser
vice to the public. 
For 87 years we 
have aimed to give 
a sound and com
prehensive service 
— yet withal a 
friendly and sympa
thetic one—to our 
customers. Our pre
sent strong position 
is a measure of our 
success—but more 
largely a measure of 
our usefulness. Why 
not let us serve you 
too?

Refrigerator Car a Travelling 
Wholesale Grocery, Peddl
ing in Every City, Says 
Clover.

FINANCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 
PROBLEMS WEAKEN THE MARKETS

MONTREAL MARKET 
SHOWS STRENGTH Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, Aug. 20—In tbe Royal 
Oasette tbte week nt*ke le given that 
Edward J. Fleetwood and Ella M. 
Fleetwood, both of 8t. John, and 
Hagen J McLean of 8L George, have 
been Incorporated, to manufacture, 
buy, eel and deal to ail kinds of 
footwear and shoe Atttoga, both 
wholesale and *re|taU. The company, 
wblph. will have its headquarters at 
St John, will operate under the name 
of -Fleetwood Footwear Limited. The 
total capital stock to $24,000, divided 
.into two hundred and» forty «bares of 
$100 each.

Letters patent have been Issued In
corporating Albert Murray Winter, 
Mr». Elimina Winter and Francia 
Kerr, aH of St John, to conduct a 
general laundry and wet wash bued- 
neee In all its branches, and also ho 
act as, agent for any company to any 
'kifnd of kuetneae The company will 
operate under .the name of The Peer- 
leM Laundry Company Limited. The 
total capital stock is $6,000, divided 
into fifty shares of $100 each.

Andrew James McAdoo of Spring- 
field. Ring» county, William. Edgar 
Golding of St. John and George Rob
ert McKean of 9-- John, have been 
incorporated to carry on a general 
lumber business with head office at 
Spring (field, King» county. The com
pany will carry an operations under 
-the name of St. Martins Lumber 
Company Limited with a total capital 
clock of $24,000, divided into two 
hundred and forty «hares of no nom
inal or par value.

(Furnished by McDougall & Cowans.)
(Montreal, Que., Aug. 20.—During the 

morning session the fluctuations were 
only fractional, and of little import- 
ance, with thé exception of a few 
issues which 
strength. Lake of Woods opened at 
20( ex dividend, which was a 3 point 
advance from last night, and in the 
late trading sold up to 206. Following 
the weakness in the New York 
ket during the afternoon, the local 
market also reacted

Canada Steamships were strong in 
the morning, advancing to 64 3-4. It 
also followed the weakness in New 
York and closed off at 53 3-4. 
tiüan reacted to 52 3-4. 
considerable demand for Dominion 
iron at 66. This was filled up, and the 
stock closed fractionally lower. Con
sidering the recent action of the New 
\crk market, and the weakness there, 

stocks have acted well, and on any 
decline there so far has been a good 
demand for securities.

The Victory loans again showed a 
fractional decline, and, as yesterday, 
the short term issues were the 
stronger.

Washington, August 19.—Tbe dan
ger as seen by the federal trade com
mission in the entrance of the packing 
industry into lines of business beyond 
the packing of meat was described .by 
Wm, M. Colver, a member of the 
misetou, today to the senate agricul
ture committee. In its opening hear
ing on the Kenyon bill to divorce own
ership of the stockyards and refriger
ator cars from the packing concerns 
of the country and to regulate by li
cense their operation, the committee 
was taken over much of the* ground 
travelled by the commission in its to- 
veetigatt 

"The

Prices Were Firm on the Opening But Weakened Before 
the Close on the Absolute Demoralization Which Pre
vailed in the Foreign Exchange Market—Call Money 
Tightened up. showed pronounced

New York, N. Y„ Aug. 20—The 
more confident feeling created yester
day by the speedy settlement of the 
traction strike was completely dis
pelled today by fresh misgivings re
garding current financial and indus
trial problems.

Prices were tinm to strong at the 
outset, but eased all around before 
midday, and weakened before t)ie 
close on the ab&olube demoralization 
which prevailed in the foreign ex
change market and greater apprehen
sions as to the outcome of the steel 
workers strike vote.

Favorable developments, such as 
the reduction of the bank «uvefl.tmce 
rate and pioepects of an amicable ad
justment of differences between Paci
fic Ooae<t oil refiners and the navy de
partment, were ignored in the 
obvious events of the day.

Call money also offered ground) tor 
unsettlement, the easy rates of the 
opening hardening appreciably in the 
final hour

slump of exchange on London. Paris 
and Rome, which extended to other 
continental European countries, it 
was rumored that the French govern
ment had entered Into active negoti
ations with American bankers for a 
large loan to stabilize credits, but no 
confirmation wàe forthcoming * Prom 
high financial interests.

Authorities scouted* .the idea of a 
protracted strike in the steel trade, 
but. their views were ndt shared by 
traders, as indicated by United States 
Steel’s decline to 98 3-8, Us lowest 
price In four months and a drop of 
2 3-4 points.

Reversals in other standard stocks 
ranged from 3 to 5 .points, speetaties 
sustaining leases of 5 to almost 10 
points, the market closing at lowest 
levels.

Sales amounted to d50,000 shares.
Libert y bonds were fairly eteadv, 

but the general list, including foreign 
Issues wore heavy.

Total sales, per value, were $10,- 
675,000.

Old United States bonds 
changed on call.

I
l^n of the packing industry, 
refrigerator car, and their use 

of it," said Commissioner
Piddiip Capital | 9,700.600 
divided Prgita*-Ita- 18,000,000

- -no,000.000Colver, re
ferring to the “five big packers,*' was 
not in itself a bad thing. ‘But they 
have turned the refrigerator car into a 
travelling wholesale grocery, peddling 
at every city in the country eVery day 
almost everything that people eat.

• “When the packers,” he continued, 
“have found the-ir customers buying 
something else besides the meat they 
have to sell, or its by-products, they 
have gradually commenced to get into 
the business ot supplying the other 
things. When they have themselves 
teen large buyers of a given 
Qity, they have gotten into the produc
tion of that article, and gone into com
petition with their former purchasers. 
When they have found a substance 
which has become to aofne extent a 
substitute for meat product», they 
bave gone into the business of making 
and selling that substance.”

Extreme instances of the tendency 
the commissioner asserted, had turned 
the meet packers to hotel operating 
when they started only to sell soap, 
to making tennis racquets because gut 
strings went into such articles, and a 
selling soda fountains because beef 
tea was there served.

"Supposé they can reach out, put the 
wholesaler out of bustness,’’ Senator 
Kenyon, a member of the committee 
asked at one point in the inquiry’, "sell 
luoducts cheaper to the consumer in 
these unrelated lines, develop suffi 
ciency of supply, is that not a sound 
economic principle which is being 
worked out?"

"In the first place I cant accept any 
premise on which you put the ques
tion,” was Mr. Coder's reply. "This 
much talked of efficiency of the pack
ers does ont exist. The overhead ab- 
«rtbs a great deal in these great busi
ness concerns.”
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MONTREAL MARKETSon withdrawal of funds by 
.nterior banks to meet demands in 
•their respective localities.

In connection with

MONTREAL SALES
Montreal, August 20.—Oats, extra 

No. 1 feed, 1.02. ,
il T- MaD 8pring wheat P&tents, 
11.10.’

Rolled oats, bag 90 lbs., 4.90 to 6.26. 
Millfeed—Bran. 42.00r shorts, 44. 
Hay, No. 2, per ton. car lots, £22.00. 
Cheese, finest easterns, 25.
Butter, choicest creamery, 56 to 56%. 
Eggs, fresh, 62 to 64; selected, 57 to 

58; No. 1 stock, 60 to 52; No. 2 stock, 
43 to 45.

Potatoes, per bag, car lots, 2.60 to 

Lard, pure, wood pails. 20 lbs. net,

were entile further(McDougall and Cowans.) 
Montreal. August 20.—

b*t riling.
new standard grade, 11.00 toSTRIKE RUMOR IN 

-**• * STEEL WORKS AFFECT 
STOCK MARKETS

TORONTO GRAIN
QUOTATIONS Buya PegTop^ cams hip., Pfd—100 fa 8" 5-S, 2b 

" >-%. 285 fa ,>3:4. ..‘5 fa Mi* 
U-azMian—65 fa 53’*. 25 (fa 53',; 260 

'■ 25 fa 5274.
Ornent Pfl—19 i- • 99. T-Toronto. Ont.. Aug. 20 —Grain 

Utibns on the Board of Trade here 
■today were:

Manitoba wheat, in store Fbrt Wil
liam, No. 1 northern. $2.24 1-2; No. 2. 
$2.21 1-4; No. 3. $2.17 1-2; No. 4 wheat 
$2.11.

Manitoba oats, in stort Fort William. 
No. 2 e. w.. 89 3-4; No. 3 c .w.. 88 1-4; 
extra No. 1 feed. 89 1-4; No. 1 feed. 
8el 1-4 ; No. 2 feed. 86 1-4.

Manitoba barley, in stort Fort Wil
liam. No. 3 c w . 1.35 5-8; No. 4 c. w„ 
1.31 5-8; rejected. 1.23 5-8; feed, 1.28 5-8.

American corn. track Toronto, 
prompt shipment. No 3 yellow and No. 
4 yellow, nominal.

Ontario wheat, f. o. b. shipping 
points, according to freights. No. 1 
winter, per car lot, nominal; No. 2, 
$?.0S to $2.08; 
quoted.

Ontario oats, according to freights 
outside. No. 3 white. 90 to 92.

Barley malting. 1.35 to 1.39.
Buckwheat, according to freights 

outside. No. 2. nominal.
Rye. No. 2. nominal
Manitoba flour, government stand

ard. $11. Toronto.
Ontario flour, government standard, 

in jute bags. Montreal, prompt ship
ment. $10 to $10.50; Toronto, $10 to
$10.50.

Mill feed, car lots, delivered Mont
real. freights, bags Included, bran, per 
ton. $42 to $45; shorts, per ton, $44 to 
•pj • 8°od feed flour, per bag. $3.25 to

(Furnished by McDougall & Cowans.)
New York, Aug. 20.—Irregular move

ments characterized the early after
noon. A. M. S. broke ti points, while 
the Marine stocks advanced 2 points 

Dora Iron Com—10 fa 65. 10 fa 0514 ur ™ore; and the general list held firm 
200 Ca 65V*. 50 ft- 65%, 50 a 66% 100 ?lth sl*ght changes. In the fourth

hour prices gave way under 
or selling, evidently of professional 
origin, accompanied by rather 
nouai rumors of a widespread strike 
ir. the Steel trade. The Iron Age says 
today that local strikes may cut down 
output, but no long tie-up is indicated 
ana that the unions in

FORGET THE , PRICE !
For three generations, "Peg Top” 
has been a leader, no other cigar 
ever obtained^its, popularity.
Imported Tobacco, Long Filler.
NO SCRAPS» NO CUTTINGS

...*««<58$

^§P

c mer.t Cem-j : v fa 61 %
Steel of Can—50 fa OH, :2*' '* 65-Vi 

25 fa 66. 240 @ 65 L-
2.55.

M.

OBITUARYif 66.
Shawinigan—165 rt 121 
Montreal Power—103 6î 9L 
Bell Tele—10 fa 119%. 
t an Car Com—75 'Tt 36,
Toronto Ry—20 fa 40.
Lake of Woods—16 (à 201. 12 fa 201 
Smelting—15 fa 2u'i. 25 fa 29 %. 
Riordan—5 ■/ 132.
McDonalds—20 fa 31 Vi. 
Wayagamauk —25 fa 52 V*.
Quebec Rv—25 fa IS.
Asbestos—25 fa 73.
Atlantic Sug—io fa 47 
National Breweries—25 fa 178. 
Spanish River—100 fa 41% 
Brompton—75 fa 59. 10 fa .r>9 Var. 
Nor Amer Pulp—50 fa 4*».
Ames Com—200 fa 44 
Can Converters—20 fa 63%
Glass—10 fa) 57.
Tram Power—25 fa' 1
1922 V L—100VK. (001,.
! 927 V L —10274- 
1937 V L—104 V». MM
1923 V L—104 V I on ' ,
1933 V L—'103%. 103:u.
1986 D L—97*i.

"Can Car Ptd—5 fa 96. 20 fa 95U,

a wave

Mrs. Marshall Tibbite.
The news of the sudden death of 

Mrs. C. Marshall Tibbits in St. John 
on Thursday, came as a shock to 
everyone. Mrs. Tibbits had gone to 
St. John not long ago to visit her 
daughter, Mrs. G. B. Peat and Dr. G. 
B. Peat and was .stricken with a fatal 
illness early Thursday- morning, pass
ing away that afternoon Mre. Tibbits 
was about 76 years of age and is sur
vived by four daughters. Mrs. J. 
Pauli of Vancouver . Mrs. George Sad
ler of Cran brook; Mrs. Peat. St. John 
and Mrs. Eduard Pickett, Hillandale; 
also one brother, Mr. George Bedell of 
this place. The remains were accom
panied home on Saturday by Dr. and 
Mrs. Peat and family and also by Mre. 
Piokett. who was in St. John with her 
mother, and were laid to rest in the' 
family lot on Monday afternoon Rev. 
J. R. Belyea conducted service. Much 
sympathy goes out to the sorrowing 
relatives.

sensa-

claiming a 
majority vote in favor of the strike 
suppress the fact that their organi
zation include only a small proportion 
ot the steel W'orkers.

Shies, 969,100.
Beware of Imitations. 
The peg printed 
“ PEG TOP" 
guarantees 
its quality. •

CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS. 
Eastern Lines.other grades notE. & C. RANDOLPH.

N. Y. QUOTATIONS Sealed tenders addressed to the un
dersigned and endorsed "Tend era for 
Ties*’ will be received at this office 
until twelve o’clock noon, Monday, 
25th day of August, for 1,400,000 Rail
way Ties to be made and delivered 
between October 1st, 1919, and Octo
ber let, 1920, iii accordance with Tie 
Specification No. 3856, dated March 
18th, 1919.

400,000 to be delivered on Trans
continental (District 5), South of the 
St Lawrence River.

1,000,000 to be delivered on Inter
colonial, Halifax Division.

Tender forms and Specifications 
can be obtained at the office of the 
General Tie Agent No. 9 Toronto 
Street, Toronto.

Tenders will not be considered un
less màde on forms supplied by the 
Railway.

No tender tor quantities less than 
14).000 ties will be considered.

The loweet or any tender not 
sarily accepted.

Jets \
4for25ch

(McDougall and Cowans.>
, Open. High. Low. Close.

Am Car Fdy 1®6% 1^5% 1204» 120% 
Am Loco .. . 84% 84% 81»* 81% 
Am Sug . . . 125 !2v 123 133

- "4% 74% 72% 78 
-.40 40 37% 37%

108 >■_. 108% 
100% 100%

y

Am Smelt .
I Am Stl Fdq 

Am Woolen . 111% 112 
Am Tele .. . 100% :01 
Anaconda . . 66
\ H and L Pd 116 116 112% 112%

Am Can .. . 49% 49% +7% 47% 
Am Linseed . 72% 72% 71% 71% 
Atchison . . 88% 88%
Balt and Ohio 40% 40% 40

^22

66% 65 % 65%
FUNERALS \

The funeral of Edward Powers took 
place at 8.45 o’clock yesterday morn
ing from his late residence, 31 Hilyard 
street, to St. Peter’s church, where re
quiem high mase was solemnized by 
the Rev. J. Healy, C. SB. R. The rela
tives acted as pall-bearers and inter
ment was in the hew Catholic ceme
tery.

88 88Afternoon.
_ I _ 40%
Bald Loco . . 104% 1<M •* 100% 14)01., 
Beth Steel . 83% 88% 79

JHay, track Toronto. No. 1. $22 to 
$24 per ton; mixed. $1 Oto $19.

Straw, car lots. Toronto track. $10 
to $11.

Steamships Pfd—10 fa 88%. 10 fa
S3*4. 150 fa S3. 5 fa 82%. 5 fa 88%. 25 
-1 82%. 200 fa 82%.

Brazilian—60 fa 52%. 150 fa 52%. 
Cement Com—180 fa 67.
Steel of Can—-55 fa -5%.
Dom Iron—945 far 65. 75 fa 64%. 100 

fa 64%.
Montreal Power -16 fa 91. 10 fa

- -1
Brook Rap Tv 24% =5% 24% 24%
Butte and Sup 26 %" 25% 4 -4
€ Fi..............41% ..
dies, and Ohio 66 
Chino .. ..
Cent ueath 
Can Pac ..
Crue Steel . J-87% 188% 184 
Erie Com . 15% 15% 15%
Gr Nor Pfd . 86% 86 S5% 85%
Good Ruto . 73 Va 78% 70% 70 V8
Gen Motors . 215 216 212% 212%
Gr Nor Ore 41% 42
Indus Alcohol 185% 138% 132% 133% 
Inspira Cop . 58% *V8% 56% f>6% 
Ken ne Cop 35% 35% 35% 35% 
Lehigh Va l 48% 45?a 48% 48%
Mer Mar Pfd 112% lil3% M0% 110% 
Mex Petrol . 170% 73% 165 165V4
Midvale Steel 48% 49% 47% 47%
Miss Pac . . 26% 26% 25% 25%
NY NH and H 31% 31% 30’- 30% 
N Y Cent . . -71% 71% 71 71
Nor Pac .. . 85% 86% 85% 85%
Nat Lead . . 78

Press Stl Car 82% 83 80 80
Reading Com 77% 78 75 % 75%
Repub Steel . 85% 85% 81 81
Royal Dutch 89 89 % 87 87
St Paul .. .. 40 40 39% 39%
Sou Pac .. . 95% 93% 93%
Sou Rail . . 24 24% 23% 23%
S-tudebaker . 99% 99% 95 96%
Union Pac . . 121% 163 121% 121%
U S Stl Com 101% 14)17* 98% 98% 
U S Rub .. . 320 120 116% 117%
Utah Cop.. .82 82% 80 80
Westinghouse 68 62 % 51% 81%
West Union . 85% ..............
Virgin Car Ch 78% 78% 78% 7S%
ü S Stl Pfd 116 .. ..

CHICAGO GRAIN.. 42ii 4-Jti 41=8
• 92% 93%

. 154 155 % 154

42 The funeral aervtcee of the late 
William Cameron were held at his 
residence, 14 Vieart street. Tuesday 
evening. Rev. R. P. McKtm officiating. 
The body was taken to Brown’s Flats 
on the D.

V. % I McDougall and Cowans.) 
Chicago. Ill., Aug. 20.—Corn No. 2 

mixed. 1.96 to 1.97 1-2; No. 2 yellow, 
1.99 to 2.00.

!neoes-.154 %
91% ! .4 E. LANGHAM, 

General Purchasing Agent, 
Canadian National Railway 

Toronto.

Bell Tele—50 <& 119.
I-ake of Woods—50 fa 202. 56 fa. 205. 

35 fa 200.
("ond Smelt—10 fa 129%.
Asbeetos—40 fa 73. 60 fa 72. 
Breweries—50 fa 173. m U 177. 
Span River Com—30 fa 31%. 10 fa 

41 5-8. 145 fa 41%.
Span Pfd—30 fa 106%.
Brompion—25 fa 59.
N A Pulp—25 fa 4%.
Ames Pfd—140 fa) 92%.
Can Cot—25 (fa 97%.
Merchants’ Bank 10 fa 194.
Canada Cement Bde—l.OOo fa 100% 
1922 V L—100%. 100%.
1927 V L—102%.
1935 V L—103%.
1931 D L—98.
1937 D L—101.

15%
Oats. No. 2 white. 73 1-4 to 76 1-2- 

No. 3 white. 73 10 76 1-2 
Rye. No. 2. 1.56 1-2 to 1.57 1-2. 
Earley, 1.36 to 1.43.
Timothy. 9.00 to 11.75.
Clover nominal 
Pork nominal.
Lard, 29.00.
Ribs, 24.00 to 25.00.

J. Purdy yesterday for inter

I4-1 41

•)
<

Corn. » 
High. Low. Close. 

137% 
182% 184%
142% 143%

May .. .. . 140
Sept .... .. 185% 
Dec. .. ... .. 145%

1137

78 76 76
43% 43% 43 43 Oats.

May................79% 78
Sept
Dec. .. .. ..76

. , Pork.
43j20 42.20 43jl0
........................ 40.60

76%
73 72% 73

75 76%

N. Y. COTTON MARKET Sept. .. .. 
Oct.............

(McDougall and Cowahs.) 
High. Low.

.. 30.80 30.20
30.30

.. 30.77 30.42

.. 30.85 30.07

.. 30.90 30.35’

Close.
30.35
30.40
30.40
30.43
30.45

FOW SALE
Hay, Oats, Feed. Cornmeal, Flour, Brim.
Groceries, etc.
Write or ‘phone for our quotations.

R. G. DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide Street, SL John, N. B.

Mar....................30.79
May .. ..
Oct. ..
Dec.............

Paul F. Blanche!
Chartered Accountant

TELEPHONE CONNECTION
St. John and Rothesay

Special price on fertilizer.

mTnvprofe
Ybur

Looks BRINGING UR FATHER By
fcy purifying 
ibe blood. Sal
low skin,‘liver 
spots’, pimples 
and blotches are usually due to 
impure or impoverished blood.

Gear the skin, put roses In pels 
cheeks, brighten the .eyes, build up 
the whole system by taking

I

MemI^otterS
IT. « wonderful Ionic for 
p«i«lly. Prepared of Nat.ra’l hark, 
and given the happiest results when 
used regularly end accenting So

The Brayley Drug Company, Limited. 
At most etoree, Hue. a bottle; Family

else, five times as large, SL
k

/

/

, _____

Charlotte County Exhibition
THE BIG INTERNATIONAL FAIR 

St Stephen, N. B., Sept. 9-10-11-12,1919
Competition Open This Year To 

Maritime Provinces and Washington County, Maine.
Grounds Enlarged and Four New Buildings

BIGGEST LIVE STOCK SHOW DOWN EAST
COME AND SEE

A NEW AND EXTENDED MIDWAY
fete.

WRh Many Attractive Features Assured

THE BEST FREE VAUDEVILLE
That Money Can Procure, Including Baloon Ascensions and Many 

Thrilling and Pleasing Acts.

$20,000 IN PREMIUMS $20,000 
$4,000 FOR HORSE RACES $4,000

Including 1700 for a Big Free-For-All in Which the Speediest Horses 
Down East Are Already Entered.

For Four Big Days of Enjoyment, Instruction and Amusement be at

ST. STEPHEN, N. B., SEPTEMBER 9-10-11-12
W. S. STEVENS, Secretary, St. Stephen, N. B.

FOR A GOOD iiWfcSTMENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDougall & cowans
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince WHHam Street, - StJohn,N.B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL. 
Orders executed on all Exchanges.

When Buying or 
Selling

GOVERNMENT, 
MUNICIPAL or 
CORPORATION
BONDS

CONSULT US.
We deal in Investment 

Securities only and offer 
our services to investors.

Eastern Securities 
Company Limited

Jas. MacMurray, 
Managing Director.
92 Prince William St.

St. John, N. B.
193 Hollis St. 

Halifax, N. S.

HARNESS
Av

e manufacture all styles Harness 
and Horse Goods at low prices.

H. HORTON & SON, LTD.
» and 11 MARKET SQUARE,

’Phone Main 448.

!

FETHERSTONHAUGH & CO. 
The old established firm. Patents 

everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto. Ottawa offices, 6 
Elgin Street. Offices throughout 
Canada. Booklet free.

PATENTS

HORSES.

Just received from Ottawa, carload 
horses. Edward Hogan, Union Street

HORSES

FRESH FISH
Fresh Fish of All Kinds. 

JAMES PATTERSON 
Y| 19 and 20 South Market

Wharf, St. John, N. B.

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO 
(1861)

Fire, War, Marine and Motor Care. 
Assets exceed $6,000,000 

Agents Wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK & SON, 

Branch Manager. St. John.

FIRE INSURANCE

FARM MACHINERY

OLIVER PLOWS 
MoCORMICK TILLAGE AND

SBUQDING MACHINERY 
J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union Street. 
Get our prices and terms before 

buying elsewhere.

w

F. C. WESLEY CO. 
Artists, Engravers. 

WATER STREET

ENGRAVERS

ELECTRICAL GOODS
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 

Gas Supplies
Thonç Main 873. 34 and 36 Dock St 

J. T. COFFEY,
Successor to Knox Electric Co.

ELEVATORSI We manufacture Electric Freight 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait-

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

COAL AND WOOD

COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD. 
Coal and Kindling 

UNION STREET, W. E. 
'Phone W. 17.

H. A. DOHERTY
Successor to 

F. C. MESSENGER.
COAL AND WOOD 

375 Haymarket Square. 
’Phone 3030.

"G. B.’’
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials

GANONG BROS.. LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

CANDY MANUFACTURER

W. A MUNRO 
Carpenter - Contractor 

134 Paradise Row. 
’Phone 2129.(

EDWARD BATES
Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, etc. 
Special attention given to alterations 

and repairs to houses and «tores.
80 Duke St. ’Phone M. 786

ST. JOHN, N. B.

CONTRACTORS

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Modern 'Artistic Woe* by 

Skilled Opera tore.
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

THE McMILLAN PRESS
»8 Prince Wm. Street. Phone M. 2740

* A Bu

mm

POST ACT
^ —1 V/TSE- — -

1 •JAM«>.eR>nq *-—X 
ME A DEMl-TA«*M
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LATE SHIPPING INTELLIGENCEO

* Business Directory
OF RELIABLE FIRMS

a

»

Suifmsi
U VaSv Soap i :

Schr Exeoudit, 43, Lawson, Hills- 
boro, N. B.

PORT OF 8T. JOHN, N. B. 
August 2Ut, 1919.

Arrived Wednesday.
Coast wine—Stmr Glen holme. 1126, 

Moore, Cheverie ; sloop Morning Glory, 
13, Glaspy; etmr Valinda, .j-6, Lewis, 
Bridgetown.

British Ports.
Preston, Eng., Aug. 16.—-i 

Charles Whlttemore, St. John.
Memoranda.

BINDERS AND PRINTERS TRANSPORTATION
Modern Artistic Work by 

Bkilled Operators.
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

the McMillan press
98 Prince Wm. Street. Phone M. 2740

On Friday last, at Yarmouth North, 
N. S., the four-masted schooner “The 

S. S. Governor Dingley, 2,K>6, In- Breakers,” was launched. The vessel 
falls, Boston, freight and passengers, is an exceptionally fine craft, and 

Schr Lake Manreepers, l ,362, But- measures 180 feet over all, 146 ft. keei. 
hell, Portland, Me. 36 ft wide, 13 ft. deep, G7I2 gross and

Coastwise—Aux schr J. A. H., 3ti, 532 net.
Alexander, Alma, N. B.; stmr Glen- 
holme, 126, Moore, Spencers Island,
N. B.; stmr Valinda, 66, Lewis, Clem- 
entsport N. 8.

Cleared Wednesday.

Regular Passenger Services 
to all British Ports mCONTRACTORS ANDOVER

ANCHOR-DONALDSON The Highest Grade of* 
Laundr? Soap—Most 
^Economical in eVer^ 

sense of the 
^ word ^

Andover, Aug. 18.—Miss Margaret 
Currie returned home from St. Ste
phen on Tuesday last and was accom
panied by Rainsford Henderson for a 
visit here.

Mrs. Sarah J. LiWby and Mrs. Chas. 
Pearce, of White Salmon, Wash., re
turned to Fort Fairfield, Tuesday, af
ter a short visit here.

Mr. Edward Waugh spent the past 
week at Five Fingers, Qoe.

Mr. William Haye, D. L 8., went to 
Plaster Rock, Tuesday.

Mrs. Harriet Larlee has gone to 
WatervUle to visit relatives for a

Mr. B. W. Moore and party are en 
joying a motor trip to St. John an i 
Mcncton.

Mrs. William Sutton, Woodstock 
has been the guest of Mrs. Julia 
Sutton.

Mr. Oarey Wright, of Plttdburg, 
Penn., is the guest for a few weeks of 
his mother, Mrs. Justice Wright.

Misses Gertrude Tfbbits and Dora 
Beckwith returned on Thursday from 
a motor trip to Houlton and The 
Barony. They were accompanied home 
by Miss Helen Colwell and Mr. Chas. 
Colwell, of Houtlon.

Miss Florence Belyea, who has been 
the guests of her brother, Rev. J. R. 
Belyea, returned to her home at Bel
yea's Point on Wednesday.

Miss Gertrude Manzer, New York, 
is visiting at the home of her brother, 
Mr. Herbert Manzer.

Dr. Harvey Murphy and Mrs. 
Murphy, of Dexter, Me., who have 
been visiting at Mr. S. P. Waite’s, went 
to Fort Fairfield, Wednesday to visit 
relatives.

The annual picnic of Trinity Sun
day school was held on Wednesday at 
Hammond’s Grove and a Jolly good 
time was sipent iby all.

Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Wootton and 
Mrs. Isaac MacDonald enjoyed a 
motor trip to Edmundston recent!)'.

Mrs. Archie Dickson and son, Law
rence, of 9t. John, are guests of Mrs. 
Henry Baird.

Miss Rose Hoyt is visiting St. John 
friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Hanson and 
son, Per ley, arrived home on Wednes
day from a trip to St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Manzer and 
child, of St. John, are guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernest Till.

Mrs. J. W. P. Dickson is visiting 
relatives in Fredericton and Chatham. 

Plans of above buildings may be Messrs. Harry TStibits, LeBaron 
seen at the office of the V R. C. E., Anderson and Charles Colwell have 
M. D. No. 7, Armouries, St. John, N. been on a fishing trip to Bear Brook. 
B., and at the residence of Mr. Thos. j Miss Kathleen Beveridge is home 
Power, Newcastle. N B. Personal (from Fredericton to spend a short 
inspection of buildings may be made holiday with her parents.

Miss Emma Woottoon, Frederitcon, 
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
N. J. Wootton.

On Saturday afternoon a tennis 
tournament was held at the local 
courts between Woodstock and the 
home team. The game resulted in a 
victory for the visiting team with a 
fccore of 12-4.

w. A. MUNRO
Carpenter - Contractor 

134 Paradise Row. 
•Phone 2129.

Montreal to Glasgow. Cleared Tuesday.
Schr La via and Marlon, 63, Trahan, 

BelHveau’s Cove, N. S.
CASSANDRA ...
SAT URNIA .........
CASSANDRA ...
SATURNIA .........
CASSANDRA ...

.........  Aug. 23
..... Sept. 17
......... Sept. 24
............Oct. 24
..............Oct. 30< awe

> SAIUNQS—HATES <
I QUEBEC-LIVERPOOL
J Emprew of Prance (formerly a lwtl»ii)F 

4 p.m. Thursday, October u 1 
J let, ni», and, *100 3rd. *iH.7r> L 
r “■’—Tax j.00 6.00 8.V0 ^

MONTREAL—LIVERPOOL 
10 a m. Cabin Th 

Aug 29 90 up 57 60 
Sept IS 90 up 57 50 

navian Sept 20 85 up 5i2A 
W ONTREAL-LONDON

CUNARD LINE
EDWARD BATES New York to Liverpool.

VAITBAN .. 
CARMANIA 
ORDUNA . 
CARMANIA

Aug 22 
Aug. 30 
Sept. 13 
. Oat. 4

New York to Plymouth, Cherbourg. 
CARONIA 
CARONIA 
N. Y.—Plymouth, Havre, Southampton
ROYAL GEORGE ......................Aug. 30
ROYAL GEORGE ....................... Oct. 4

N. Y.—Cherbourg, Southampton.
Sept 17 
Oat. 13

N. Y.—Plymouth, Havre, London.
.Aug. 30

Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, etc. 
Special attention given to alterations 

and repairs to houses and stores.
80 Duke St. ’Phone M. 786

rl ASSIFIED ADVERTISINGAug. 23 
Sept. 24

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Ird
60MellU 

Minut-d o«

Tunisian Aug 28 85 un
MONTREAL-GLASGOW 

Corealcau Aug 28 85 up 68 25

CANDY MANUFACTURER I 1-2 cent per wor.~. 
Minimum charge tv.

ortion.
-nts.-L

MAURETANIA
MAURETANIA"G. B.”

CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials

GANONG BROS.. LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

FOR SALE WANTED.Apply Local Agente 
Wm. Webber, OenL Aet„ Montreal.SAXONIA ......................................

New York to Plreaud, Greece.
PANNONLA .................................. A me. 28 CANADIAN PACIFIC 

VOCEAN SERVICES^
FOR SALE—Three Gasoline En

gines, S—6—7 H.P., also Drag Saw, 
and Double Unit Milker. Will sell 
lot or separate, all new. P. O. Box 
343, Montreal.

CANVASSERS WANTED—We have
an excellent opportunity for a few 
smart canvassers to country districts. 
Write for particular at once. C. A. 
Munro, Ltd., St. John, N. B.

ANCHOR LINE
Boston to Glasgow.

ELYSIA
New York to Glasgow, via Movllle.

COLUMBIA .................. ............... ;
For rates of passage and further 

particulars apply to all local ticket 
agents, or to

Sept. 10
WANTED—Two malde. Apply Mat

ron, St. John County HospitalAGENTS WANTEDSept. 6
WANTED—A Second Cook. Apply 
S. A. Hostel, 254 Prince WilliamBY CANADIANS FOR CANADIANS. 

“Canada’s Sons in the World War,” by 
Colonel George Nasmith. Introduc
tion by General Sir Arthur Currie. 
Only satisfactory Canadian book. Pro
fusely illustrated. Wonderful oppor
tunity for money making for returned 
soldiers and others, men or women. 
Representatives having marvelous eue- 

i. Special terms; freight paid ; 
credit given; exclusive territory; out
fit free. WINSTON CO., Toronto.

THE ROBERT REFORD COMPANY, 
LIMITED

162 Prince William Street 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

WANTED—A Second Class Female 
Teacher. Apply stating terms to G. 
W. Grant, secretary. District No. 1, 
Gordon.

Department of Militia and Defence.t COAL AND WOOD
TENDERS.

SEALED TENDERS marked “Tend
ers for Wireless Barracks" will be 
received by the C. R. C. E., M. D. No. 
7, St. John, N. B„ up to noon, Sep
tember 19, 1919, for the purchase of 
the following military buildings, on 
the grounds of the Radio Station, 
Newcastle, N. B.
Men’s Barracks.—One atorey.

187’ long x 27’ wide.
9’ high walls.
6’ pitch roof.

Wash room In connection, 23’ x 
17’ with 8’ wall and 1’ pitchroof. 

Guard Room.—One storey.
20’ long x 10’ wide.
9’ high walla.

COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. 
Coal and Kindling 

UNION STREET, W. E. 
’Phone W. 17.

WANTED—Third Olas* Female 
Teacher for District No. 7, Parish of 
Aberdeen, County of Carleton. District 
rated poor. Apply stating salary to 
Chas. W. Crawford, Argyle.

GRAND MANAN SÂ CO.

DAYLIGHT TIME.
WANTED—Plans ami estimates for 

Memorial Drinking Fountain wanted. 
Address W. H. Bramley, Bath, N. B.

Commencing June ist, a steamer it 
this line leaves Grand Manan Mon
days. 7.30 a. m., for St. John vm 
Campobello and Eastport, returnltg 
leave» SL John Tuesdays, 10 a. m., 
for Grand Manan, via the same porta!

Wednesdays leave Grand Manan, 8 
a. m., for St. Stephen, via tnt?rmt>d- 
ate ports, returning Thursdays.

Fridays, leave Grand Manan, 6.33 a 
m., for SL John direct, returning 2.30 
same day.

'Saturdays, leave Grand Msnan, 7 30 
a. m., for St. Andrews, via Intermedi
ate ports, returning 1.30 same>day.

SCOTT D. GUPTILL,

SITUATIONS VACANT
H. A. DOHERTY

Successor to 
F. C. MESSENGER.

COAL AND WOOD 
375 Haymarket Square. 

’Phone 3030.

TEACHER WANTED—Second Class 
Female Teacher for School District 
No. 10, Parish of Salisbury. Board 
13.00 a week. Apply stating salary 
expected, three miles from R. C., 
•Bouman O. Blerris, Salisbury,

WANTED AT ONCE—A capable 
floor man. Apply to The Standard.

AGENTS—Salary and Commission 
to sell Red Tag stock. Complete 
stock Including exclusive lines, spec
ially hardy, grown only by us. Sold 
only by our agents. Elegant tree 
samples write now to Dominion 
Nurseries, Montreal.

I
N. B.

Shed Pay your out-of-town accounts by 
Dominion Express Money Order. Five 
dollars costs three cent:.

ELEVATORSI 20’ long x 10’ wide. 
7’ high walls.

SALESMAN WANTED — For prov
ince of New Brunswick, Headquarters 
SL John.We manufacture Electric Freight, 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait- We have an opening on 
our sales force, necessary qualifies-Manager.

f
CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS.

EASTERN LINES.E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

(1) Age under 30. (2) ambition and 
enthusiasm and energy. (3) Pleasing 
personality. (4j Character that will 
stand close investigation. (5) Some 
knowledge of bookkeeping Salary. 
Position takes care of ability.

Promotion will be rapid' to 
showing ability. Applications to be 
addressed, to Sales Department. 
Business Systems Limited, Toronto, 
Ont.

Eastern Steamship Lines,, Inc.
ST. JOHN AND BOSTON.

Resumption of Service
The S. S. "Governor Dingiey 

leave St. John every Wednesday 
a. m., and every Saturday, g 
(Atlantic time.)

The Wednesday trips are via East- 
port and Lubec, due Boston 10 a m 
Thursdays. The Saturday tripy 
direct to Boston, due there Sunday»

Fare $9.00. Stateroom» $2.50 and uD
Direct connection with Metropolitan 

steamers for New York via Gap» 
Canal.

For freight rates and full Informa
tion apply

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
C. B. Brown, Chief Engineer, Moncton, 
N. B., and marked on the outside “Ten
der for Express Building,” will be re
ceived up to and including 12.00 
o'clock, noon, Monday, August 25th, 
1919, for the construction of a frame 
Express Building, 110 feet long, at 
Moncton, N. B.

Plans, Specifications and blank 
form of contract may be seen at the 
following offices:

Chief Engineer, Moncton, N. B.
Terminal Agent, C. N. R„ SL John, 

N. B.
All the conditions or me specifica

tions and contract must be complied 
with.

Tenders must be put in on the blank 
forhl of tender, which may be obtain
ed from any of the offices at which 
plans are on exhibition. Each tender 
must be accompanied by an accepted 
Bank Cheque, payable to the Canadian 
National Railways, for an amount 
equal to ten per cent, cf the tender.

Lowest or any tender not necesear 
ly accepted.

on application to Mr. Power.
ELECTRICAL GOODS Tenders will be accompanied by a 

certified cheque payable to the Hon
ourable the Minister of Militia and 
Defence, equal to 10 per cent, of the 
amount of the tender. These cheques 
will be returned to unsuccessful bid
ders and that of successful bidder 
held until the buildings are removed 
and grounds left in a clean condition 
to the satisfaction of the C. R. C. E., 
M. D. No. 7.

at 9ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
Gas Supplies

Thonç Main 873. 34 and 36 Dock SL 
J. T. COFFEY,

Successor to Knox Electric Co.
A large number wit

nessed the games, and tea was served 
picnic style on the ground by" the lady 
■members. Among those from Wood- 
stock playing were Misses Griffin, 
Gliddn, Muriel and Marguerite Merri- 
man, and Messrs. C. J. Jones, D. Lind
say. A. Sprague, R. U. Jones, J. A, Me- 
Gibbon, R. P. Hartley, George Filliter, 
and D H. Balmain.

Sheriff James Tibfbits came home 
from St. John on Saturday.

Mr. Clifford Watson went 0 Flor- 
enceville on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Estabrook, Mr. 
and Mrs. Cfliarles Olmstead. Mr. and 
Mrs. George McLaughlin, Mr. Chas. 
Armstrong, Misses Grace and Gertrude 
McPhail were among those making up 
motor parties to St John to attend 
the celebration ,

Mrs Robert MeCrea has returned 
home from a visit with her sister. Mrs 
Morse, of Berwick, N. S 
. Miss Jean Slipp returned to her 
home in Woodstock on Wednesday ai- 
ter a visit here

Mr. Philip McLeod has gone to St. 
John and Halifax to visit for a time 

Miss Carolyn Armstrong is home 
from Edmundston to spend her vaca
tion

WANTED—Teacher for School Dis
trict No. 8, Parish of Hampstead, 
Upper Hibernia P. O. Apply stating 
salary to Seth DeI,ong, Secretary.

ENGRAVERS

The successful bidder will be 
quired to deposit full amount of 
tender to the credit of the Receiver- 
General and forward deposit receipts 
to- the C. R. C. E., M. D. No.,7, before 
he will be allowed to remove any part 
or parts of these buiklings.

The highest or any tender not nece<* 
s&rily accepted.

hrr? WANTED—A'second or third cia*» 
female teacher for District No 17. 
District rated poor. Apply, statingF. C. WESLEY CO. 

Artist», Engravers. 
WATER STREET

salary, to Albert E. 
tary, Starkey’s, Queen» Co.. N.B.

Secio-A. C. CURRIE, Agent 
SL John, N. a

WANTED—A Second Class Teach
er for District No. 9, Cambridge. 
Apply stating terms to School Trus
tees, Central Cambridge, N. B.The Maritime Steamship Co. EUGENE FISET,

| Major General,
Deputy Minister, Militia and Defence. 

Ottawa, Aug. 7, 1919.
Note—Newspapers will not be paid 

for the advertisement it they insert 
It without authority from the Depart-

(H.Q. 54-21-48-61.)

FARM MACHINERY

WANTED—Second Class Female 
Teacher for School District No. 12, 
Parish of Petersville. Board three 
dollars. Write stating salary to G. 
M. - Corbett, Secretary.

OLIVER PLOWS 
MoCORMICK TILLAGE AND

SBUQDING MACHINERY 
J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union Street. 
Get our prices and terms before 

buying elsewhere.

TIME TABLE" V F. P. BRADY, 
General Manager, 

Eastern Lines. 
Dated at Moncton, N. B„ August 

14th. 1919.

on and after June 1st. iai8, a steam
er of this company leaves 
every Saturday. 7.30 a. m., (daylight 
time,) for Black’s Harbor, calling at 
Dipper Harbor and Beaver Harbor.

Leave» Blaok’e Harbor Monday, two 
hours of high water, for St. Andrews, 
calling at Lord's «Jove, Richardson, 
L'Etete or Back Bay.

Leaves SL Andrews Monday 
ing or Tuesday morning, according to 
the tide, for SL George. Hack Bay 
and Black’» Harbor.

Leaves Black s Harbor Wednesday 
on the tide for Dipper Harbor, calling 
at Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor for SL John 
S a. m., Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Go., Ltd., ’Phone 2581. Man- 
ager Lewis Connors.

This company will not be responsi
ble for any debtn contracted after this 
date without a written order from the 
company or captain of the steamer.

SL John

WANTED—A Firn Class Teacher 
for School District No. 7, Parish of 
Havelock. Apply stating salary to B. 
P. Cusack. Lower Ridge, Kings Co., 
N. B., Secretary of Trustees.

FIRE INSURANCE :\ High School team, which ultimately 
turned out to be the Limestone pro
fessional team. In the near future the 
home team proposes playing the Fort 
Fairfield aggregation, and then it is

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1851)

Fire, War, Marine and Motor Cars. 
Assets exceed $6,000,000 

Agents Wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK & SON,

St. John.

Sealed tenders addressed to the un
dersigned and endorsed ’’Uniforms for 
officers and crews of tue C. G. S. ‘Aber
deen,’ ‘Laurentian’ and Thos. Ma
son/ ” will be receiv 'd at the office 
of. the Marine and Fisheries Depart
ment, St. John, N. 13. until 12 o’clock, 
noon, Thursday, the 21st instanL To 
consist of:

33 Double Breasted. Blue Serge, 
Suits.

6 Single Breasted, Blue Serge, 
Suits.

31 Pairs Blue Serge Trousers-
Samples of cloth must be enclosed 

with tender.
Buttons and «braid to he supplied by 

this Department
This Department does not bind it

self to accept the lowest or any ten-

TO LET
presumed the game will be a hotly 
contested one, as the home team have 
a good line up at present.

The latest rumor, with some mark 
of credence is the fact that the Falls 
are to be developed this autumn, and 
all look to the successful finish of 
these in the near future.

The City Council met last week and 
passed reports on the estimated work 
done and to be done in this section on

Rev. Mr. Thomas, of Washington, 
D. C., preached In Trinity church on 
Sunday.

Hon. J. F. Tweeddale. Mrs. Tweed- 
dale and Miss Mol He Tweeddale at
tended the celebration in St. John last 
week, and were guests at the Gover
nor’s reception.

TO LET—Office and warehouse, 7-9 
Water street. Possession at once. Ap
ply Connors Bros., Ltd., 6 Ward St.

Branch .Manager.

FRESH FISH

Fresh Fish of All Kinds. 
JAMES PATTERSON 

t| 19 and 20 South Market
Wharf, St. John, N. B.

GRAND FALLS
Harmony prevailed 

throughout and progress is reported 
on every side. Decision was reached 
at this meeting to enlarge the present 
water-works, and grants were made 
for this purpose, operations having al
ready commenced on a large scale. Tt 
ia to be hoped by all, that the decision 
to erect concrete sidewalks in the 
town will be reached at the next meet
ing and operations begun in the early 
spring of the new year.

Miss Retallick. superintendent of 
nurses at the St. John Public Hospital, 
is spending her vacation in this placet 

Dr. and Mrs. B. A Paddington re
cently returned from Old Orchard, Me., 
where they spent an enjoyable vaca
tion of some two weeks.

Miss Wetmore, Matron of the Grand

the
Grand Falls, N. B., Aug. 20—The 

weather of late has been all that could 
be desired, and the

j
farmers have 

about completed haying operation» and 
commenced harvesting.

The hay crop is reported as very 
light, even on the lowlands, and thirty 
dollars per ton is now being offered by 
buyers, the hay to be delivered at the 
railway in pressed form.

The potato crop promises much, 
and many buyers are in the field al
ready, offering $2.00, as contract price.
If the weather man favors the farm
ers in the autumn with good weather, 
it is believed the potato industry will 
take on added impetus in this section 
of the province.

The Catholic church picnic here on Falls Hospital, is spending her vaca- 
Tuesday last was a success in all and tion with friends in Edmundston, N. B. 
every feature, over $1,000 being reali.z- Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Wiley went to St. 
ed, which will about clear the debt ôf John to witness the Joy I>ay parades 
the new church. Many American viel- and the arrival of H. R. H. The Prince 
tors were in town for the day, and all of Wales, 
reported having had a good time.

A feature of the picnic was a hflll route to Fredericton and Newcastle on 
game between Grand Falls, and Ed- business.,
munston. In the afternoon game, the W. E. McMonagle visited Andover 
score ended L2-.ll in favor of the home recently on legal business, and more 
team; in the evening game Edmund- recently Caribou. Me
ston took the count for seven straight ------------- * ...............
runs, and then the game was called by A “Tip to Housewives’* item states 
the umpire on account of darkness. On that egg yolk in warm water will re- 
Thursday, the home team went to move coffee stains, but it fails to say 
Limestone, Maine, where they suffered what will remove the egg yolk stain 
defeat at the hands of the Limestone afterwards.

MANCHESTER LINERS
HORSES

J.X* CHBSLBT,
Agent, Marine and Fisheries Dept. 

St. John, N. B., August 16th, 19(19.Direct Sailings.

MANCHESTER
To St. John

About every three weeks. 
Wm. Thomson & Co., Ltd. 

Agents.

HORSES.

Just received from Ottawa, carload 
horses. Edward Hogan, Union Street

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LIMITED 
Agents at St. John.

PATENTS COAL
FETHERSTONHAUGH & CO. 

The old established firm. Patents 
everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto. Ottawa offices, 6 
Elgin Street. Offices throughout 
Canada. Booklet free.

IN STOCK
All Sizes American Anthracite 

Georges Creek Blacksmith 
Sprlnghill Reserve 

PRICES LOWTRAVELLING?
R. E. Cornell left on Saturday en-

R. P. & W. F. Starr, Limited
Passage Tickets By AD 
Ocean Steamship Lines 
WM. THOMSON & CO.

Smythe Street Union StreetHARNESS

A LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
Ve manufacture all styles Harness 

and Horae Goods at low prices.

H. HORTON & SON, LTD.
• and 11 MARKET SQUARE,

’Phone Main 448.

LIMITED McGIVERN COAL CO..
5 MILL STREET.Royal Bank Bldg., St. John TEL. 42.

A i! t

A
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STEAM BOILERS
We are offering tor immediate 

shipment out ot stock “Mathaeon” 
steam boilers as under. All are ab
solutely new, of recent construc
tion and late designs: —
'Two—Vertical type 35 h. p., 48” 

dla. 9'-0” high, 125 lbs. w. p. 
One—Portable type on skid», 50 h. 

p., 48” dla. 16’-0“ long, 125 lbs.

One—Portable type on skids, 45 h. 
p. 48” dla., 14’-Q” long, 125 lb».

OneP H. R. T. type, 60 h. p., 54” 

dla., t4'4T long, 125 lbs. w. p. 
Boilers of other sizes and de

sign» can be built to order very 
promptly, regarding which ' we 
solicit correspondence.
I. MATHESON A CO., LIMITED 

New Glasgow, Nova Sootla

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
(FIRE ONLY)

..Security Exceeds One Hundred 
Million Dollars.

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON
Provincial Agents.

-FOI

“Insurance That Insures”
----------SEE US----------

Frank R. Fairweather & Co.,
12 Canterbury Street. ’Phone M. 668.

AUTO INSURANCE
Ask for our New Policy 

FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT, 
COLLISION.

All in One Policy.
Enquiry for Rates Solicited.

Chas. A. MacDonald & Son
Provincial Agents. 'Phone 1686.

HOTELS

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
St. John Hotel Co., Ltd. 

Proprietor».
A M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

CLIFTON HOUSE
THE COMMERCIAL MAN’S HOME. 

Corner Germain anti Princess Sts.

REYNOLDS & FRITCH

DUFFERIN HOTEL
POSTER 4 CO., Prop. 

Open for Business.
King Square, St. John, N. B. 

J. T. DUNLOP, Mgr.

ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street
St. John’s Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., LTD.

JEWELERS

POYAS & CO., King Square
Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 

Prompt repair work. ’Phone M. 2965-11

LADDERS

EXTENSION
LADDERS

ALL SIZES.

H. L. MacGOWAN,
79 Brussels Street, St. John

MACHINERY

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS

Steamboat, Mill end General 
Repair Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B.
M. 229; Residence, M. 2368’Phones

PLUMBERS

WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber and General 

Hardware.
81 UNION STREET.

WEST ST. JOHN. ’PHONE W. 176.

FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer.
No. 14 Church Street.

NERVOUS DISEASES

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Eleotrlc- 
al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, neurasthenia, loco- 
motor ataxia, paralysis, sciatica, 
rheumatism. Special treatment for 
uterine and ovarian pain and weak.

remove*. 46 King Square.
Facial blemishes of all kinds

, Established 1870.

G.G. MURDOCH, AM.E.I.C
Civil Engineer and Crown Land 

Surveyor.
74 CARMARTHEN STREET

’Phones M. 63 and M. 666.

FLY SCREENS 
We carry a large assortment 

of Screens, adjustable to any 
window. Get them on early.

A. M. ROWAN 
331 Main St. ’Phone M. 398

MISCELLANEOUS

FREE DEVELOPING 
when you order 1 dozen picture» from 
a 6 expo film. Price» 40c, 50c, 60c 
per dozen. Send money with films to 
Wasson's, St. John, N. B.

VIOLINS. MANDOLINS, 
and all String Instrumenta and Bows 

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney Street

; DOMINION 
3PR1NGWLÙ 

' Gener al Sales Office'
j| lit ST.JAMES ST.

BITUMINOUS 
STEAM and 
GAS COALS

MONTREAL

8$ ■

—

\
Service and7 
. Growth -

).

58

Great end perman
ent growth in any 
institution is impos
sible except on the 
basis of genuine ser
vice to the public. 
For 87 years we 
have aimed to give 
a sound and com
prehensive service 
— yet withal a 
friendly and sympa
thetic one—to our 
customers. Our pre
sent strong position 
is a measure of our 
success—but more 
largely a measure of 
our usefulness. Why 
not let ue serve you 
too?
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Vallfey Railway Silver Jubilee of 

Formal Opening Marlborough Lodge
Another Forced 

Cheque Is Found

AROUND THE OTY |

FAIR AND WARMER

Adamson VulcanizerLETTER OF THANK*.
The aecretery ot the Board of Trade 

has received from George Raneom, 
scoutmaster of the 1st Woodstock 
Troop of Boy Booms, a totter ot thanks
for hit kind nose to the five___ 1__
of the troop oho hiked to 8t John to 
see the Prince.

Special Train With Govern
ment Representatives, Rail
way Officials and 'Others 
Will Make Run from Fred
ericton to St. John Today.

Feature of Entertainment 
Last Night Was Presenta
tion to Charles Ledford, the 
Founder and Father of the 
Lodge — History of the 
Organization*.

A Seventy Dollar Forged 
Cheque Was Found Yester
day—Stearns, the Military 
Clerk, is Still at Large — 

Stated This is Not First 
Offence.

You can do tire repairing, right at the roadside, with an Adamson 
F^lch should form part of the equipment of every car. 

Model‘ T Adamson, shown to the illustration, Is tor Inner tube 
only. No act» to used, the repair gum la pieced on the tube accord 
tn*.i^s,d*rOC^°Tf Tbe Vulcanizer applied by simply damping tt 
centrally over the repair gum and «ubes as picture shows. To viti- 

“•1r*l**r- ono ounce of gasoline is pieced In the vulcanizer 
and Ignited. The Vulcaniser comes complete with repair gum, ready 
for instant use.

TENDERS WERE OPENED.
The tenders for the nurses* home 

were opened yesterday afternoon by 
the General Public Hospital Commis
sioners and were deferred until they 
can be placed before the Municipal 
Council.

The formal opening of the Valley 
Railway will take place this morning, 
when a special train with representa
tives of the Dominion and Provincial 
Governments, railway officials and 
others will make the run from Freder
icton to St. John.

ft is expected that Hon. Frank B. 
Marvell, chairman of the Railway 
Beard; Hon. W. P. Jones, president of 
the St. John and Quebec Railway; 
Lieutenant-Governor Pugsley and Hon. 
J A. Murray, leader of the Provincial 
opposition, will make the trip, besides 
representatives of the C. P. R. and 
ether railways.

The special train win leave Freder
icton at 10 a. m. today, and it is ex
pected that three hours will be spent 
in the journey to this city *nte train 
wilt Hkely consist of two private cars 
a passenger'oar and ran.

So for the agreement tor running 
rights from Westfield to St. John over 
“5 P R- has not been completed, 
out it is understood that the _ 
will be arranged at an early date.

Xt has been announced that the regu
lar service on the road will be started 
with passenger trains from St John 
to Centreville two days each week, but 
that this service wHl be increased as 
soon as the traffic warrants.

The arrangements for the inspection 
trip today are under the direction of 
E. S. Carter.

No .trace of the missing pay office 
oterk had been obtained up to a late 
hour last night, but another cheque 
which had been cashed turned up dur
ing the day yesterday. Ten cheques 
which have been cashed, each for $70,

The silver Jubilee of Marlborough 
Lodge No. 207; Sons of England, was 
celebrated last night at the lodge 
room, Germain street, and proved 
one of the most successful of the many 
fine entertainments carried out by this 
body in the twenty-five years of its ex- 
is tance. The feature of the evening 
was the presentation of a fine leather 
easy chair to Charles Ledford, known 
as the founder and father of the lodge, 
who tor the entire period of its history 
has filled the office of recording sec
retary. The event was also marked 
by the presentation to Ç. W. Till, a 
charter member, of a past president's 
jewel. In hi» reply Brother Ledford 
gave a short history of the lodge since 
its organisation to date.

The programme was as follows ;
Opening address—hF. J. Punter.
Solo—W. C. Parker.
Piano solo—iMdss D. Till. . „ ... .
Presentation of past president's Jew- *° ®h<i

el to C. W. TIM. caught in the act before he went
Presentation of chair to C. Ledford. OT^8e66, but 68 ** had <«l*»ted, /the 
Piano solo—J. F. HatoalL matter was allowed to drop. It is a
Solo—F. J. Punter. wonder that the cleric
Reading—Walter Spencer.
Step dance—Sergt. Merritt.
Address—R. W. Wlgmore. M. P.
The presentation to IMr. Ledford 

was made by Edward Sears who refer
red to the long term of office and the 
untiring efforts of Brother Ledford 
during all those years, having that 
time only missed one meeting, a rec
ord which he did not think could be 
equalled by any person in the city. He 
congratulated the lodge on the suc
cess It had met with in the years past 
and expressed the hope that the future 
would bring even1 greater success.

R. W. Wllgmore, M. P„ a member of 
Portland Lodge, 6. O. E., congratulated 
the lodge on having had the services 
of Brother Ledford for so long a period 
and congratulated Brother Ledford 
on having been able to have served his 
brothers for such a lengthy period.

In hie reply to the presentation ad
dress Brother Ledford said that as 
secretary for a period of twenty-five 
years he attended 650 meetings of 
Red Rose degree and one hundred of 
White Rose degree, besides at least 
one hundred special meetings.

During this time he saw over six 
hundred men Initiated and had passed 
through his.hands $23,640.76 in R. R. D. 
and $3,004.67 in W. R. D., out of which 
the largest part bad been paid out in 
sick benefits, an average of $400 per 
year or $10,000 of a total 

The first president of the lodge was 
William Hillman who served from 
August 20 to December 3d, 1394 and 
who was succeeded by the following 
men from year to year:

1896—J. B. Stubbs, dead.
1806—J. H. Walker.
189f7-^r. H. Walker.
1898— A. J. Stephens, dead
1899— D. W. PUklngton.
1900— <\ W. Till.
1901— W. C. Allen, dead.
190B—C. A. Shamper.
1903— W. B. Scarcliff.
1904— J. H. Walker.
1906—B. W. Thorne.
1906— T. W. PUe.
1907— R. I. Oar Ices.
1908— G. H. Lewie.
1909— A. B. Thorne.
1900—A. F. Webb.
1011—A. F. Webb.
1912— H. Holland.
1913— P. J. Steel.
1914— A. E. Logan.
1915— A. A. Law reason.
1917— F. J. Punter.
1918— F. J. Punter.
19119—F. J. Punter.

OTHER TYPES OF ADAMSON VULCANIZERS

?SsIS5-"—■“ sîttrs-
Call and See Them, At Our Motor Car Supply Department— 

First Floor.

ptme- 
M odell

ONLY A HOPE.
'St. John, N. B., awaited the young 

i Prince of Wales “amidst suppressed 
excitement and tremulous expecta
tion," says a despatch, 
only the reporter woe suffering from 
hysteria.—Ottawa Journal.

have so tar turned up, making at
least $760 which the alleged forger 
had gotten, and it will probably be 
several days before they have all been 
returned. W. D. Stearns, the mtoeing 

to aatd to have told the people 
»t the house where he boarded that 
he was going to Boston and would be 
back in a week. He to said to have 
worked in nhe sugar refinery at one 
time before he eaMated.

It to reported that forging cheques

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITEDLet's hope

ORCHARD FIELD DAY.
The provincial horticultural depart 

ment are arranging for an orchard 
field day on Thursday, August 28, end 
have sent an invitation to the 0t John 
®oard of Trade to send along a repre
sentative. Orchards at Burton, Doug
las and Springhili will be vtsited and 
demonstrations of spraying"given. 

----------------
ORIGINAL 26TH MAN HERE.

I

•WWW»

HELP THE
Protestant Orphan Building Fund

BY ATTENDING

The Pamdenec and Orphans’ Fair
Sat., Aug. 23

matter
Sergt. E. Stanley Callow, one of the 

originals of the 26th Battalion, who 
lately has been on duty with the C. 

i A. M. <*v arrived in the city yesterday 
with hie wife and is vtefting F. J. 
'Fowler, Charlotte street. Sergt. Oel- 
•low was twice wounded while with 
the 26th in France.

__. was not
caught stealing earlier in the game 
for U reports are true he was known 
as a man wilth plenty of money to 
sport with, altogether too large a sum 
then a clerk would be expected to 
have. Grand Bay Picnic Grounds

Large Pike, Open Air Concert. Dancing with Orchestra, Supper, and a host of 
_ . other attractions,

rains leave city 1.10, 5.10, 6.10 p.m. Returning leave Grand Bay 8.45 and
11.05 p.m.

Fifty Per Cent, of Proceeds to Protestant Orphans’ Bldg. Fund.
Fair under management of Pamdenec Oiiting Association.

........................... ...............................................................................................

I---------—
THROWN FROM CAR.

Yesterday afternoon Police Officer 
O’Dell slipped ou a street car step 
■while proceeding on Main street and 
wab thrown violently to the pavement. 
The officer received a severe shock, 
but was otherwise uninjured, and was 
able to shortly afterwards resume his 
duty.

Claims Urged To 

Seat In Cabinet
Coal Fields of

New Brunswick
North Shore Politician Says 

Liberal Unionists Claim Mr. 
Loggie, M. P. Should be

Have^Vjpt Been Developed to 
Any Ç^eat Extent Until 
Last Few Years — Bureau 
of Statistics Gives Interest
ing Facts. -

MARRIED AT PICTOU LANDING.
A wedding of much interest to St. 

John friends was celebrated last 
Thursday at Pictou Landing, when G. 
Herbert Vail, eldest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. E. Vail, formerly of this city, 
but now of Truro. N. S„ and Miss 
Greta Campbell Wall, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. J. Wall, of Truro, were 
made man and wife.
«couple are spending their honeymoon 
vamping at Belleisle, having motored 
from Pictou here.

The groom is proprietor of the 
Globe Laundry, Truro, and is one of 
the most popular of the younger busi
ness men of that thriving city.

Made Minister of Marine 
Fisheries.

A politician from the North Shore 
stated yesterday thajt the of
Mr. Loggie, M. P„ to a seat In the 
cabinet were being urged by Libérai 
Unionists of fate constituency and 
elsewhere. Mr. Loggtfe to one of the 
oldest members of pamMsenent from 
New Brunswick, and in addition to 
being a successful business mam it is 
claimed he has all the qualities that 
go to make a successful administra
tor. It is being suggested that he 
should be made Minister of Marine 
and Fisheries, not only because he is 
a Mariitiime man, but because of bis 
practical knowledge of the fisheries. 
He would be about the first man from 
the fish business who has been sug
gested for this position.

MrXoggoe has not been an outstand
ing figure in polities in the same way 
Mr. Carvell was, but he has many 
friends in l.he province. Whether he 
will be able to land the Job remains 
to be seen.

DOLLAR DAY SPECIALSThe Canadian Bureau of Statistics 
gives out the following : The coal 
fields of New Brunswick- have been 
known for many years, bub they have 
not been developed to anvngreat ex
tent until within the last^^ years. 
The seams of coal are thlB^ot _ 
ceeding 32 Inches in thickness^ in 
many places barely reaching 28 inches, 
but they lie in very close proximity to 
the surface.
from toe economic point of view the 

Mtnto field Is the most Important, and 
da the field which is at present being 
most extensively worked. The annual 
output of coal In New Brunswick for 
the past few years has been as fol- 
tows: 1915, L2A923; 1916, 143,666;
1917, 189,668. This tonnage is, of 
course, small in comparison with that 
of the neighboring province of Nova 
Scotia, but it will be seen that tt has 
shown a marked increase due to the 
increased demand for coal. The coal 
itself from this field Is of good quality 
and is consequently in demand for 
both industrial and domestic purposes. 
The method of working these 
seams when the surface or overburden 
extends over fifteen feet ?s to sink 
small shafts from which the coal is 
hoisted to the surface in mine cars 
holding about 800 pounds. A system 
of working has been devised to meet 
the logical conditions of these seams 
whereby a large percentage of the 
available coal to extracted. Where the 
overburden to light, the method of 
producing to known as “stripping.'' 
This method may be described briefly 
as removing the edl overlying the coal 
by means of a steam shovel as in the 
ordinary way of excavating in railroad 
construction. The coal, which to itself 
laid bare, to then loaded dtrectfly into 
railroad cars. This latter method of 
producing coal has been used more or 
less extensively in the recent past on 
account of the labor situation, as 
men accustomed to working in thin 
seams have been extremely hard to 
get, while with stripping operations in
experienced labor

The young

A few of the many bargains we are offering:
Fireproof Tea Pots. Regular 50 cts., 75 cts., $1.00

Dollar Day Prices 43 cts., 64 cts., 84 cts. 
Fireproof Mixing Bowls. Regular 25 cts., 35 cts. 60 cts.

75 cts. Dollar Day Prices 20 cts. 29 cts. 49 cts. 64 cts. 
Fireproof Bean Pots. Regular 25 cts., 90 cts., $ 1.20

Dollar Day Prices 19 cts., 75 cts., $1.00 
Most For Your Money Dollar Day.

ARRIVED AT QUEBEC.
A wire received yesterday by 

Charles ËB»
PUYIN6 POWER

Robinson, secretary N. B. Re 
timied Soldiers’ Commission, states 
triât the following officers and other 
ranks,.have arrived at Quebec ex S. S. 
Cassandra and will proceed to St. John 
by regular train :

Cpl. Wallace, J. H., Cloverdale, Car- 
leton Co., N. B.

Pte. Ryder, H„ Woodstock 
Stanley. N. B.

Pte. Peacock, N., Stanley, Ybrk Co., 
N. B.

Sergt. Henry, P.
Pte. Howell, S. C.
Mrs. Markey. P., South Devon, York 

Co., N. B.

Smetbon, $ ltd.Road,

TOWN MANAGER
MAKES PROPOSALS

STORES OPEN 8.30 a. m. CLQ8E 6.50 p. m. FRIDAY 10 p. m. SATURDAY 12.60 p. m. Daylight Saving Time
thin

I As the Fall Se 
" Approaches

TEMPLE BAND TONIGHT.
The Temple Band will occupy the 

King Square band stand this evening, 
under the direction of Bandmaster F. 
N. McNichol, and will render the fol 
towing programme:

O Canada.
March, Friendship (Seitz)
Overture, Spirit of Liberty (Skaggs). 

Serenade, Sweet Thoughts (Phipps).
Select "on, Deep Sea Songa (Ar

ranged by C. J. Hayes).
Waltz. Nights of Gladness (An- 

cliffe).
March, National Emblem (Bagley).
Waltz. Kiss Me Again (from the 

comic opera Mile. Modiste) (Hehbertt.
Two favorites: Salvation Lassie of 

Mine (Kcnbrovin); I’m Forever Blow
ing Bubbles (Storey).

March, Sons of the Brave (Bidgood).
God Save the King.

asonR. Fraser Armstrong of 
Woodstock is Introducing 
Cost System; Wants Motor 
Chemical Engine and Other 
Improvements.

J

The Separate Skirt again becomes a necessity in 

every woman’s wardrobe.The town manager of W’oodetock, 
B., has issued a municipal bulletin 
which he tells of the work done 

and the proposals for the future.
In his statement he says he is in

troducing a cost system. He proposes 
Hiving general supervision to

The following charter members sur- N. 
vive: Charles Ledford, C. W. Tlti, J. jn
G. Clift, R. E. Coupe, J. N. Rogers, J.
H. Walker, John, Pinney, D. W. Pilking- 
ton, A. R. Morton, E. H. MlMon,
George Bridges, eleven out of forty- 
two. Of those who joined in 1895 
there is still in the lodge John Wil
son; of 1896, George MaxweU of 1897,
A. B. Paine, A. F. Webb, John A. Mail
man, E. A. La wren son. R. I. Carloss,
A. E. Logan. T. W. Pile, Alfred Car- 
loos; " of 1898, A. Sinstadt, Thomas 
Marshall. There were one hundred 
members joined in the first five years 
of whom the above twenty-three are 
still on the lodge books and of the 564 
who have joined since the lodge start
ed there are now 169 still on the town Mr. Armstrong wa* engineer in

the water department here. He 
There has been boiled twenty-eight ed overseas, 

in the City of SL John and six in 
various parts of the Dominion. Twelve 
members paid the supreme sacrifice, 

s namely: George South, C. L. Whiteley,
Known in This Port Was E Mellor, J. A. Haworth, Thomas 
0 , Dean, W. Hudson, J. Whitahouse, F.
tJuiIt at Maccan, N. S. in h. Ledford, j. Amos, w. H. Mildon, Edward Sears Given One 

<Syd. Wilson, C. D. Murk in.
The lodge honor roll contains seven

ty-three names and others to be added 
will bring it up to one hundred.

The secretary said he took this oc
casion of thanking the supreme offi
cers tor their kindness end courtesy 
during all the years he had held office^
He was pleased to know that Marlbor
ough Lodge had been honored in the 
election of Brother T. H. Carter to the 
office of supreme president.

In closing Mr. Ledford wished the 
lodge and all present the best of luck 
In the coming years.

At the close of the programme data- 
ty refreshments were served by a most 
efficient committee. The singing of 
the National Anthem brought to a 
close a most enjoyable evening.

\ ifiÆ'
Our present assortment shows many popular styles

smart sweaters,and fabrics just right for wearing with 
blouses or early Fall coats.every

thing rather than sitting on the Job 
as a foreman.

The town manager advocates the 
purchase of a motor chemical engine 
for the fire department and other im
provements. In the bulletin foe asks 
for the co-operation of all citizens.

R. Fraser Armstrong, son of R. E. 
Armstrong, secretary of the St. John 
■Board of Trade, is the town manager 
of Woodstock Before going to that

NEW POPLIN SKIRTS are in taupe, sand, black and 
navy, made in not-too-narrow widths, with stylish pockets 
and soft girdles. These are serviceable and dressy and very 
moderately priced. $6.00 an<i $7.00.

MIXED TWEED SKIRTS, well known for splendid 
wearing qualities are in several colorings, nicely tailored, 
featuring large side pockets.

HEAVY WOOL PLAID SKIRTS in tailored style, 
especially suitable for sports or walking skirts are also 
among the popular modes for Fall.

*can be used and a 
much greater number of tons per man 
employed can be obtained. Even the 
difficulty of working during the winter 
months is to some extent being ovtfr- 
come.

PERSONALS
Rev. John W. and Mrs. Woodside, of 

Ottawa, are guests at the Royal Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Sprague, of Hali

fax. are spending a few days in the 
city, guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. 
Lake. The trip from the sister city 
•wafe made by water.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Vail and Miss 
Vivian Vail, of Truro, who have been 
spending the summer at Belleisle, are 
spending a few days in the city, 
guests of Mrs. W. H. Oltz.

Mies Pearl Bufoar, of Marysville, is 
in St. John to spend her vacation with 
her sister, Mrs. Fred. T. Yeomans.

THE LANSDOWNE
GOES TO JUNKMAN 1$

POUCE COURT
CASE YESTERDAYGovernment Steamer So Well

1884 and Has Given Good 
Service.

Week to Arrange for Plac
ing of Fire Escapes on Y. 
W. C. A. Building.

CROP REPORTS IN
ONTARIO ONLY FAIR The little old steamer Lansdowne, 

which has meandered In and out of 
the harbor of St. John for many years 
has been turned over to the junkman 
at Halifax, ' and will be broken up. 
Built in 1884 «4L Maocan, N. 8., tor the 
Marine and Fisheries Department, she 
has been engaged fn buoy and light
house work, end was probably the 
oldest vessel in the government ser
vice. For many years she has been 
attached to the Marine Department 
agency at SV~ John, and nearly all of 
h«r life has been spent in the Bay of 
Fundy. In addition to her buoy tend
ing work efoe hae often been used as 
a life-saver, and has rescued the crews 
of more than one ship which has met 
disaster in the Bay. Her passing 
after years of faithful service will 
cause regret among :;(he men who use 
the water front

Edward Sears was in the police 
court yesterday charged with not 
having a fire escape on the Sears 
building, King street The magistrate 
accepted a deposit of $200 and' gave 
Mr. Sears a week in which to arrange 
for the necessary escapes.

The evidence showed that the build
ing was being used as an hostel for 
girls of the Y. W. C. A., and that 
about 40 were accommodated. It was 
contended that under the law this 
building did not come under the defi
nition of an hotel but the magistrate 
ruled otherwise.

Dry Summer Hampered Work 
of Farmers to Large Extent 
—Quebec Haying Good— 
Conditions in Maritime 
Provinces.

K-INO STREET* V GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUWe. J
Crop conditions in counties adjacent 

to Toronto are still reported as only 
fcir. The potato yield is expected to 
be very small. The dry summer ham
pered the crops severely. Pasturage, 
however, has Improved in some lochli* 
ties, and on thie account there is a 
little call for stocker and feeder cattle, 
which are selling slightly higher.

Crop reports from the Province of 
Quetbec indicate excellent results, and 
hay cutting is in full awing.

Crop conditions in the Maritime Pro
vinces are better than expected. There 
will not be a bumper yield in Now 
Brunswick, but the hamest in that 
locality is

THIS, OUR SIXTIETH ANNIVERSARY 
FUR SALE

BOARD OF TRADE NOTES.
The Board of Trade has received 

from a local shipper a complaint of 
the top wharfage charge of two cents 
per one hundred pounds imposed by 
the C. P. R. on all local freight going 
by the steamer Empress across the 
Bay. He claims this Is a discrimina
tion against St. John merchants, as 
through freight does not have to pay 
thk charge, and thus the local shipper 
ij placed at a disadvantage In doing 
business with Nova Scotia firms.

Evidently they have plenty of horses 
for sale In Alberta, as yesterday the 
secretary of the Board 
ceived an inquiry for the names of 
fcerse dealers here and a request for 
information on the prospecte of doing 
business here.

PAGE 
SEVEN 
HAS A 

MESSSAGE

60Sale of Household Goods consisting 
of Pillows, Cushion Covers, Chair 
CuahtonB and Comforters will be In 
order for the balance^ 
at F. A. Dykeman & 
elevator to top floor. Real feather 
filled Pillows of fine fluffy quality are 
on aale at $1.15 each, and finer quali
ties can be had at $1.50, $1.75 and 
$2.50 each. The Eiderdown Quilts 
that are on sal* are of the finest 
quality and are priced from $7.76 to 
to $34.00 each. One of the novelties 
shown to a chair cushion something 
to fasten to the seat of a chair, it 
Is filled with fluffy soft material cov
ered with a good Cretonne. Price to 
only $1.96 each.

YEARS
FROMHOLDS MORE THAN USUAL INTEREST IN THE DECIDEDLY 

FAVORITE FUR PIECES . PRESENTED IN MAGEE'S FURS 
THAT ARE ALWAYS RELIABLE—SPEAKING OF SELECTION 
OF SKINS. WORKMANSHIP, STYLE.

UNUSUAL SEPARATE PIECES 
SMART SCARVES,

STOLES,
MUFFS

of the week 
Co.'e. Take !1859NOTHING DOING.

A delegation (rom -e South End 
Improvement League, headed by Chair
man Llngley, called at City Hall yes- 
terday morning and ashed that the re
quest of Commissioner Jones for a por
tion of the grandetand at Reed's Fell.; 
be allotted to them, be acceded to 
Commissioner Bullock dec-.tned to 
make any change In the diepoeltlon of 
the structure, which at Tuesday's 
meeting of the council was given to 
the West aod East End Leagues.

OF TOLUXURIOUS COATS, 
DOLMANS, 

CAPES, 
COATEES

NOTEWORTHY ANNOUNCEMENTS ARE OFFERED 
SEVEN.

INTEREST 1919
IT TELLS 

ALL ABOUT 
THE SPECIAL 
FUR PRICES

very encouraging.

ON PAGEWomen’s Hospital Aid will 
meet in Board of Trade» rooms 
Thursday afternoon at three 
Vdock. ,

of Trade re- D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.
63 KING STREET MTERFUR,,'ERS

ST, JOHN j1
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We have atm a few odde left Irani our Summer Stocks of Dresses 
and Linen Suite These are selling at BIG REDUCTION PRICES to 
clear. Styles are new and models are desirable.

Be sure and see the values offered here before making purchases. 
Costume Section, 2nd Floor
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